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aoonuBrmrniB. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
In every department. Cheek, 
Savings and Safe Deposit, fully 
equipped for your banking needs. 
Your account is solicited. 
SAVE 60% on your Cream Tartar Bill 
Circle (R) Brand, Cream of Tartar Substitute 
1-lb cans, 34c 
This is used the same as pure Cream of Tartar. Buy 
what you can afford as it is sure to go highen 
18 bbl. All-round Flour, $1.60 
Barley Flour, lb, 7c 
White Corn Flour, lb, 7c 
Yellow Corn Flour, lb, 6 1-2c 
Potato Flour, lb, 21c 
Rye Meal, lb. 7c 
White Corn Meal, lb. 7c 
Oat Meal, 
Rolled Oats, 
Table Meal, 
Oat Meal Flour, 
Argo Com Starch, 
Broken Rice, 
lb, 7c 
lb, 7c 
lb, 5 1 2c 
lb, 7c 
lb. 9c 
lb, 10c 
—Our Goods Are of Dependable Quality-— 
J. A. HAYNES, “CASH AND CARRY" GROCER ELLSWORTH 
SILVY’S GARAGE 
Overland and Willys Knight Cars, Oarford Trucks 
SECOND-HAND CARS 
1 Chalmers touring car, in good condition. *450. 
l—Ford Truck. • 
Ford roadsters. 
_:_r __ 
-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE-i- 
.■storage Hoorn hx Fifty Cars 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. Tel. 125-3 
Don’t Ruin Vour Children’s Eyes 
) 
I frequently flad children, wearing glasses 
as the result of a superficial school exam- 
1 nation of the eyes, who do not need them, 
and whose eyes may' be permanently 
injured by their use. Don’t twtoe chances 
with your child’s eyes. J will examine 
them for fl. If they do not need glasses, 
2 will tell you; if they do neod them, I 
w ill fit them properly. 
EDWARD H. BAKER, 
Graduate Optometrist 
65 Oak Street _EW»worth, Me. 
SERVICE FLAGS 
Fricet are the same owing lo a large eteekwrdrred before ti»e lawwt advanoe in price* 
on all kind* of fiagr 
A new line of “PA8IIIORCTTK” IIAIE NBTfv 15c each, two for 26c, when went by mall, 
2c for pottage. 
Large line of “RUST CRAFT” OlFT NOVELTIES. 
Edison Diamond Otac Phonograph* tad Rroardt. 
J. A. THOMPSON Street 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
-Established »8«7- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Hepresenting some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
FOR SALE 
F. B. Aiken Homestead 
Birch Ave. and Oak St 
Must be sold to close estate. 
T. F. MAHONEY, 
Administrator 
c. S. DONNELL 
BARBER 
Shop In Peters Block 
OPP. POSTOFFICE 
EU.8WO.tTH, MAINE 
WATCH- IT-GROW 
*•> Ideal HAIR RESTORER 
ike scalp sod promotes rapid 
Stops (ailing hair sod frees the scalp Ir«m dandruff. 
Miss M. J. Callaghan mm iRRwctaii 14* Tl 
FOR SALE 
To Settle an Estate 
The Forsaith House and 
Lot 
Corner Main and Oak Sts, 
Two Store Buildings and 
Lots, Bowden Property, 
Water Street 
Apply to 
E. F. SMALL 
at the Burrill Nat’l Bank. Ellsworth 
Two Ford Cars 
For Sale 
DAVID LINNEHAN 
TtlapMn, M7-* illsworth, M*. 
Public Car Day or Night 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NEW ADTKKTfHKNKNTS TBIS WEEK 
Bijou the «tre 
Gladys Klark Co N E Tel A Tel Co 
Pulp wood for sale 
E H Maker-Optometrist J A Haynes—Cash and carry In bankruptcy—George A Ward 
—Edgar I Lord 
Probate notice—Anna E. Allen et ais 
** —William Burnham 
Woman wanted for general housework 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH rOBTOFFlCE. 
In effect. June 24. 1918 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
Week Dayn 
From Wrst-0.55 a m; 4.21, 7.08 pm. 
From East— 12.23, 5.42, 10.37 p ro. (10.87 mail 
not distributed until following morning.) 
Sundayn. 
From West—0.55 a m. 
No mail from east Sunday. 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICB 
Week dayn. 
Goiro West-11.40 a m; 4.50 and 9 p m. 
Going East—6.30 a m; 3.40 p m. 
Sundayn. 
Going West—5.10 and 9 pm. 
No mail east Sunday. 
Registered mail should be at postofflee half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Auguat 18, 1018. 
I From observations taken at the powet station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei 
Power L'o.. in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight, j 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* itation 
forenoon afternoon 
fair fair 
fair fair, rain .0? 
rain raiu 1.34 
fair fair 
cloudy cloudy 
fair fair 
fair cloudy 
Mrs. C H. Gibbs of Portland is at ber 
home here. 
Mist Edna Falvey of Bangor is visiting 
at ber borne here. 
Dr. Many W. Osgood of Bangor was in 
Ellsworth Saturday. 
Mrs. Mary Hill of Waterville is the 
guest of Miss M. A. Clark. 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins of Orouo is 
in Ellsworth for a short visit. 
Miss Helen Tincker of Somerville, Mass., 
is in Ellsworth for a short visit. 
Zacbariah Jeili&on, who has spent eev- 
eral weeks in Ellsworth, left to-day for 
Portland. 
Miss Annie E. lielpin of Everett, Mass., 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Ann 
Bresnahau. 
Misses Sylvia and Alice Itoynor of 
Attleboro, Mass., are visiting relatives 
in Ellsworth. 
Rev. Albert J. L*rd and family of Meri- 
den, Couii_ are visiting Mrs. Lord’* father, 
H. B. Phillips. 
William L. McDonald of Jefferson, Pa., 
is spending his vacation with his mother, 
Mr®. Awn McDonald. 
Dr. Harry C. Mason and family of Old 
Town are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. diaries W. Mason. 
Mias Emma Eppes and ber niece, Mis* 
Louisa Eppes. of Natick, Mass., are at the 
Eppes homestead for the summer. 
Mts« Evelyn Osgood, who has been vis- 
iting Miss &uth Staten at Morgan s Bay 
for Ube past few days, has returned. 
Mies Frances Foster has joined her par- 
ents and sinters at their bungalow on the 
Surry road, -for the month of August. 
Walter J. Clark, jr., and family left 
Thursday for a ten-days’ motor trip to 
Gardiner, Portland, Old Orchard and 
Boston. 
4am 12 ni 
Wed 66— 72— 
Thurs 65- 74— 
Frl 67- 75- 
Sat 62 «»— 
Suti 55— to|- 
Mou 62 — 72— 
Tues 62- 69- 
Mrs. Gbacriee Wyman and daughter 
Frances of .Lincoln, who have been visit- 
ing Mrs Lyndon Mufsown, returned home 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Bmith and Miss Lil- 
lian Russell of Warren were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin K. .Russell a few days 
last wtt-L 
Harold Robinson, Wendell M. Osgood, 
Arthur fituder and Perley Lee left last 
night foe Buffalo, N. Y., to drive care 
back for tf*e Morang garage. 
Howard Adams of Boston and Miss 
Alice Adams of NewUmville, Maas., are 
spending their vacations with their par- 
ent^ Capt. 4- Adame and wife. 
Irving Fuller, wife and little son 
Robert, of Concord, N. b., w ho have been 
visiting C. F. Dustin for the past few 
day* at the Webster bouse, have re- 
turned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard ,Murcb have re- 
ceived word that their sou Francis has 
been transferred from Virginia to go 
across to Frsnoe. He w ill go as a first- 
class electrician. 
Hon. John P. Deering of Baca, who is 
making an automotive tour of eastern 
Maine, was in i&tls«orth yesterday. Mr. 
Deering is a candidate for president of the 
next Bute Senate. 
Byron and William Catlin, who have 
been the gueata of Capt. and Mrs. Henry 
Holt have returned to Portland. They 
went by ante and were accompanied by 
Charles Jones of Bayside. 
Ralph £. Mason has been appointed 
referee in bankruptcy for tbia district, 
succeeding William K. Whiting, whose 
term expired August 1. Mr. Mason has 
received hit commission and assumed 
office. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Catlin of Portland 
are the guests of Mrs. Catlin’s parents, 
/ 
Capt. and Mr*. Henry" Holt. They came 
by automobile, and were accompanied by 
Mr. Catlin’s mother, Mrs. George Catlin, 
also of Portland. 
Mrs. Ward W. Wescott, who was called 
to Aoston by the illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Edward Knapp, arrived home Fri- 
day. Sheriff Wescott Ts mother, Mrs. 
Ch-trles F. Wescott, of Bluehill, who has \ 
been with him during his wife's absence, 
has returned home. 
A large number of Ellsworth and Han- 
cock county republicans are goinp to Ban- 
gor to-day to meet Chairman Will 8. 
Hays of the republican national commit- 
tee. There will be a meeting of commit- 
teemen and candidates in the afternoon 
and a public meeting m the evening, 
when Mr. Hays will speak. 
The Maine woman’s liberty loan com- 
mittee is making active preparation for 
the fourth liberty loan drive. Mrs. O. W. 
Tapley has been appointed chairman for 
Hancock county, and Miss M. A. Greely 
publicity chairman. A meeting of the 
county chairmen will be held at Augusta 
this week, to perfect details. 
Miss Gertrude E. Giles of Ellsworth and 
Daniel W. Libby of Bangor were married 
at Bangor Saturday evening, by Rev. E. 
C. Brown of the Forest avenue Congrega- 
tional church. The marriage took place 
at their new home at 242 Ohio street. The 
bride is a daughter of Arthur Giles of 
West Ellsworth, j&nd has been teaching 
school in Ellsworth the past year. 
The State Board of Charities and Cor- 
rection will hold a conference at the court 
house in Ellsworth on Wednesday, Sept. 
18. Similar conferences are being held 
throughout the State. The principal ob- 
ject of the meeting is a discussion of the 
provisions of a bill to be introduced in the 
next legislature providing for county or 
district almshouse0. All prospective 
members of the legislature, county com- 
missioners and overseers of the poor are 
especially invited toattendtbe conference. 
Gladys Klark, always popular in Ells- 
worth, will open a three-days engagement 
at Hancock hall next Monday evening. 
She is supported by an excellent company. 
The play (or the opening night is the 
New York success, “A Young Girl’s Ro- 
mance,” in which Miss Klark appears in 
the character of Katie Murray, a “cow- 
girl” straight from the wind-swept plains 
of the West, and with whom the audience 
is at once in love. Tuesday evening's 
play will be “Playthings,” and Wednes- 
day, “Ihe Heart of Wetona.” 
Miss Alice Gaynor of Attleboro, Mass., 
was the g«i°«»t of hono* at a party given 
last Thursday evening by Miss Margaret 
Duuleavy at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunleavy. During 
the evening, announcement was made 
J of the engagement of Miss Gaynor and 
i Frank J. Dunleavy. The bride-elect is 
! a daughter of Michael Gaynor of Attle- 
boro, but spent her childhood in Ellsworth 
and has been a frequent visitor here 
since. Mr. Dunleavy is with the Ameri- 
can expeditionary forces in France. 
George E. Nichols, botanical expert o’ 
! Yale university, who was ia Ellsworth 
recently investigating for the Ked Cross 
the suppfy of a species of aioss that can 
be substituted for cotton batting in surgi- 
cal dressings, bas made he* report to the 
Ked Cross headquarters, ije reports that 
the country from the Penobscot bay east- 
ward is more promising than any other 
section of the eastern Ucited States. Sup- 
plies o4 material were located in the vi- 
cinity of Wayne, Belfast, Old Town, Ells- 
worth, Franklin, Cherry Held, Columbia 
Fails, Mac boas and Calais. These supplies 
may not be sufficient to till the ultimate 
demand, bat there is little question that 
more material can be located in this region 
when the time comes. 
IYst4«v»oi>ittl to .Justice King;. 
At a regular meeting of the board of 
directors of the 'Union Trust Co., the fol- 
lowing resolutions were presented and 
ananimoanly adopted: 
Voted unanimously to place upon the rec- 
ords of t4e Union Trust Co. the following 
testimonial in memory of Arno Warren King, 
a long-time member of the directors and of 
the executive committee of this company, hut 
wow deceased. 
Mr. King served this company, its officers, 
stockholders and depositors faithfully and 
well. Hegawet/bem the benefit of a sound 
business judgment, enlightened by a careful 
study of financial and banking principles. 
The welfare ot the institution and its useful* 
ness to its C"*w*tituency and to th* public at 
large were ever in bis thoughts. He spared 
no labor to promote them. His known in- 
tegrity, intelligence and faithfulness to every 
duty were a tower of strength. 
His service was made the greater by hia 
personality, by his kindness of heart and 
manner, which endeared him to his fellow 
directors and the officers and employees of 
the company aod to all connected with it in 
any relation. 
His death is deeply deplored as a great loss 
to this company and to the city and State, 
but the stimulating memory of his life and 
service lives after him. 
CoBtrMftnaa Peters In Krauce. 
Congressman Peters, who, with other 
members of the House naval affairs com- 
mittee, is making an official tour of in- 
apection of naval activities of this country 
in European waters, is now in France. 
He expects also to have an opportunity of 
seeiug something of army activity in the 
field, snd yesterday, hia fifty-fourth 
birthday, may have been celebrated near 
the battle front. 
The first mail communications from 
Congressman Peters were received here 
this week, written on board the battle- , 
ship on the way acroas. He writes inter- 
estingly of the life on shipboard, and 
mentions incidentally that each morning 
he took the regular “setting-up” exer- ! 
cises with the men of the navy. 
astorrliermeittB. 
Dollar? 
To build a house you must lay the first brick. 
To build a fortune you must save the first dollar. 
Have YOU started “building” a bank account yet? 
Lay the foundation^for your future success. 
Begin building your Savings Account to-day. 
Bank with us. 
UnIon LiusT Company 
q^Ellsworth.^Iacve 
WHY BE A DRIFTER? 
Like a Mowiog river, some* people follow the lines of least resistance 
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but 
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you cau. 
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Hank. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
tme u-boats off the iviaiime coast 
may bombard Hancock County any time. X can give you insurance for 
full «ur coverage. It might be we'il to inquire about this. 
O. W. TAPIvEY 
Insurance of AM Kinds. Ellsworth tv/la.n® 
Changes iu Boat Service. 
Beginn ng Monday, Aug. 19, Maine Cen- 
tral steamer service in Frenchman’* bay 
will be changed as follows: 
Steamer leaving Mt. Desert Ferry daily 
7.35 a. m. will run through beyond Car 
Harbor to Seal Harbor. Northeast Ha^bo*, 
Southwest tiarDor and Mauset in CO' 
j nectlon with tram due at Mt. Desert 
Ferry at 7.25. Steamer leaving Mt. Desert 
Ferry 12.05 noon will not run beyond Bar 
Harbor after Sunday, Aug. 18. 
Steamer will leave Manset 12.55 noon, 
I touching at Southwest Harbor, Northeast 
Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor, ar- 
riving Mt. Desert Ferry 3.25 p. m., con- 
necting with Bar Harbor exp ess leaving 
at 3,40 p. m. The steamer leaving 
Manset at 6.56 p. m., stopping at South- 
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal 
Harbor will not make these landings after 
Sunday, Aug. 18. 
Special Deputies Appointed. 
Sheriff Wescott has appointed Everett 
J. Davis of Ellsworth as a special deputy 
for the enforcement of the statutes re- 
; fating to automobiles, and Edward McKay 
of Bar Harbor as a special deputy to 
■ 
enforce the law regarding * mufflers n 
motor boats. 
COMING KVKM'S. 
RE_*2?ICNS. 
Aug. 15 — Murcii family at, Bay side, 
grange hall. 
Aug. 16—Stratton family at Hardison’s 
grove, West Franklin. 
I Aug. 21 —Moore family at Maddocks 
landing, Green Lake. 
j Aug. 21 —Hodgkins family at Blunt's 
| pond, Lamoine. 
Aug. 21—Rice family at Birch Harbor. 
Aug. 21 —Hooper family at Georges pond 
Franklin. 
Aug. 24—Frost family at George A. 
Frost’s grove, Mariaville. 
August 29— Wilbur family at Coombs’ 
camp, AbramB pond, Eastbrook. 
Aug. 29-Clark family at Grange hall, 
: Franklin. 
Aug. 31—Giles family at town hall, 
Waltham. 
PAIR DATES. 
Sept. 3, 4 and 5— Blue hill fair. 
-* 
EDISON CYLINDER 
AMBEROLA RECORDS 
I have taken the agency for the 
Edison Amberola and Cylinder 
Records 
and have guarantee of the factory of immediate 
shipments on* all orders. I have all 
the new records and w^U soon re- 
ceive a very large sto'°k 
of the older ones. 
EDISON AMBEROLAS 
AND 
BLUE AMBEROLA RECORDS 
VICTRCL ^ 
AND 
VICTOR RECORDS 
E. F. ROBINSON 
Registered Optometrist and manufacturing 
Optician 
bijou theatre: 
ODD FELLOWS BUILD I IMG 
Wednesday, Aug. 14-“The Bull’s Kye. 
Thursday, Aug. 15-Alice Brady in the 6-act play, “Bought and Paid For.” 
Friday, Aug. 16-Ethel Clayton in the 5-aot play, “Man’s Woman.’’ 
Saturday^ 17-Gold.ym Film Co. presents Madge Kennedy in the 6-act comedy fait “Nearly Married.” 
Monday, Aug. 19-“The Bull’s Eye.” 
Tuesday, Aug. 20-Fox Film Co. presents the 6-act play, “The Branded Soul.” 
“REPEATERS" ARE 
WARNED AGAINST 
HOARDING SUGAR 
Food Administrator Merrill Calls At- 
tention to Penalties—Hoover Real- 
ly Supreme Allied Quartermaster. 
Orono. Me., Au- 
gust--Although the 
tugar card system is 
oemg established in 
many sections of this 
Slate reports have 
reached the Maine 
Division of the U S 
Food Administration that some house- 
wives. becoming panicky over the pres 
ent sugar crisis, are traveling from 
•tore to store (in communities where 
the sugar card) system has not been 
established) and buying sugar that 
they may not find themselves without 
a supply if an actual famine should 
come 
These "repeaters' are helping to 
create a possible famine and will up- 
set the entire rationing plan of the 
Food Administration unless they buy 
sugar only as it is needed and limit 
their consumption to two pounds a 
month for each person in the house- 
bold. 
“The two pounds a month p an. if ! 
strictly adhered to. will insure an ad 
equate supply of sugar,” says Federal 
Food Administrator Leon S Merrill 
“it is the ami 01 th* Food Adminis 
tration to distribute available supplies 
of sugar equitably But this cannot be 
done if ‘repeaters persist in the*! 
unpatriotic attempts lo buy more than 
their allowance and to hoard a sup 
ply against a potential famine 
has been a.lotted a certain amount of 
sugar on the basis of two pounds a 
month for every person in the Sta^e 
and it can be seen that if the repeat 
ers‘ buy more than this they are go.ng 
to cut down the allowance ot th* 
patriotic neighbors 
In this connection the Food Adm n 
lstration calls attention to the law 
tgainst hoarding sugar, flour and other 
foodstuffs. Those found guilty are li- 
able to a fine of not more than $5,tk>0 
or imprisonment for two years or 
both. 
Retailers in communities where the 
augar card system is not in use. are 
warned against selling sugar to other 
than their regular customers and to s* 
that an equifable distribution 4s made 
to all their customers Wl. n a deal 
er suspects anyone of trying to rep»*t 
In sugar purchases he is cautioned 
against making the sale. Every deal 
er not selling sugar mi the c ard ss » 
tem is now required to report each 
aale of sugar to the Food Admin.s 
tration. 
FORTUNES OF WAR. 
The shifting fortunes of war do not 
allow a general to issue in on*- du\ 
orders to be followed throughout a 
whole campaign Herbert Hoover it 
really a supreme quartermaster of the 
whole Allied forces, combatant and 
non-combatant He cannot tell today 
what orders will be necessary to issue 
next month, nor what restrictions now 
In force may be then safely removed 
The whole American people is in the 
thick of a titanic Iray and the biggest 
Job for the civilian population is to 
keep the fighters supplied with food 
A multitude of in'er-locking contin- 
gencies decide what commodities must 
be shipped overseas from season to 
season. 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING? 
Recently when an American was I 
risiting one of the workshops in Bel- 
gium where 800 girls were employed 
to repair clothing sent by America 
for the refugees, one of the girls 
fainted. 
After the girl had been revived, the l 
American asked the matron if this was 
a common occurence 
“Oh. yes. Monsieur," was the an I 
iwer, “over a dozen faint a day always 1 
and sometimes many more than that 
The American looked around the i 
room at the drawn, blue-lipped faces. 
Then* it occurred to him to ask the 
girls what they had had for breakfast 
His question disclosed the fact that 
nearly all of these girls had had only 
a cup of Torollne for their morning 
meal. This is the only beverage that 
can be bought in Belgium today and is 
an unpalatable, murky liquid made of 
roasted rye. 
Compare the breakfast you had this 
morning with the breakfast of these 
Belgian girls. Can you sit down again 
to your wholesome and satisfying 
morning meal without first assuring 
yourself that you are doing ill in your 
power to feed those in Europe whose 
cause is our cause, but whose suffer- 
ing from this cause is so far beyond 
onr own? 
Ask yourself frankly. "What am I 
doing to help?” 
“Using less sugar," you say 
How much less? A few teaspoon- 
fuls? Or can you measure your say- 
ings In pounds? 
Be fair to those who are suffering 
eo much for this cause, trusting that 
you in America will do your utmoet 
for the same cause, even if it does 
Keen the sacrifice of e lump of sug- 
tr or few slices of bread a day. 
Be fair to your better eelf that de- 
ads your best efforts In food eon- 
cation instead of your leaat, in or- 
m keep your aeif respect. 
fHutuai Cmrlit Column. 
KDITKD BT M4C»T MAtH»C” 
Its Motto: “Helpful anti Hopeful." 
The purpose* of this column a re auoelnc J 
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut a! 
benefit. and aim* to w helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good, H la for the com 
moa uae—a public arrrant, a purveyor of 1n 
formation and aurgeatlcn, a medium for the la 
terchange of Idea*. It thla capacity It *ollclt» 
communication*, and It* Ruccea* depends largely 
on the support given It In this respect Com* 
munication* must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by penal salon 
Communication* wilt be subject to approval or 
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communication*to 
THB AMKB1CAN. 
KlUworth. Me. 
UVI IT W*». 
Has your ltle been bitter sorrow? 
Live It down. 
Think about a bright to-morrow. 
Live It down. 
You will find it never pay* 
Just to sit wed eyed and gaie 
Oa tbe gra\e of vanished day*; 
Liv.e it down. 
Is disgrace your galling burden" 
Live it down 
You can win a brave bear'. * guerdon; 
Live it down. 
Make your life *o free from blame 
That the luster of yoor fame 
Hball hide ad the oldeu shame; 
Liar it doso 
Has your h^art a secret trouble? 
Lite it down 
Useless gr1ef* will make it double. 
Live it dnwn 
Do not water it with tears — 
Do not feed It with your fears — 
Do not nuree it through the years— 
Live it down 
Have you *.*me awful ern r? 
Live it down 
Do not hi ie your face in terror. 
Live it down. 
Look the wo rid square 1n fbe eyes; 
Uv ahead a* one «b tries 
To be honored ere be die*. 
Live it dt wn 
Kaon J —Mia H'htrUr Hi Icojr. 
r>rnr 4uni Ma4g*: 
I am glad that you are imp roving »o fast, 
and hope you will ao»B be m well as before j 
your illness. for we want t-< en) >y all of these 
nice au miner day a and tty to forget the cold 
disagreeable our* wt* had last winter. 
1 bate not seen any tu -re about the reunion. 
1 don't expect to be »b e to he preaeut thia 
year, but 1 know that all who do get together 
will have a nice time. I have alwsy* had a j 
i>»re time when i tooid be present, which h»* 
been three time* 
I feel that I haw had my outing. Monday 
morning. Ju-jr l. Hnuirr. my son Melvin's 
wife, aud little Robert. Ruth and myself 
started out on a little Inp. Ar went up 
through Frank in aud Raatbrook calling on 
frieooa along the tray; went to Waltham to 
the old home ul m\ fvlber. where he weut to 
live when h* w i» three years .»ld, a.id uow be 
is nearing hi* ninety second birthday There 
is no one living on the uid place now, but the 
old bou*e t» 'tilt there, a;.d »rut in ami 
ate our luncheon aft wntcb we took aomv 
picture* aud looked th place over and ta ked 
of the peasant hours speut ibt re in nay 
young da>s Wr went up to the shed cham- 
ber, where we »««* the uiii iOsm that my 
grandmother used t wr-sve cloth in. J have 
he«rd itic f-«ther say that she has done her 
housework »nt spun fwe-ve skeins of yarn in 
a day. We also saw the tnrning fathe that my 
grandfather used when he made bit furniture 
when he begin housekeeping. 
We then ca led on one of my cousins, who. 
the last tune I w.is there had four small boys, 
hiuce that time one has died and two of the 
other three and a younger brother are in the 
service for Uncle Sam As we went up to the 
house I saw a service flag iu the window with 
three stars on it. We then went to the old 
cemetery where my grandparent* are buried. 
1 bad to look quite a while before I found 
their graves, it had been so many years since 
1 had been there. 
"t kucu wrui kuiuunu jici i«i inc auu uui 
to Otis to my o!d home. We did not atop 
there, for the place bee been eold and gone 
into sirangt hands. but it looked about >» it 
did when 1 lived there, only the tree* had 
grown larger. One tree near the corner of 
the house 1 set out when 1 wu very young, 
only a little tot. It is only a yellow birch, but 
I watched to see it grow. Now it is quite a 
large tree. We went to the cemetery aud 
placed flowers on the graves, called on some 
of the old neighbors, and then went to Lake* 
wood aud remained over night wlih my first 
husband's people, the Wilburs, and came 
home the next day by way of Ellsworth- We 
felt that we b*d taken in many th njs that 
will Huger iu our minds for a long time. 
My father lives with roe and is quite feeble. 
His mind is more feeble lhau his body, and 
be is nearly blind. 
I received a letter a few days ago from a 
friend in Charleston, ti C.. and she ssid it 
wss very hot and dry there. £aid tf we could 
have some of their weather we could soon 
get our hsyit.g done. The weather we are 
having tsqutte discouraging for the farmer. 
Best wtabes to all. abb 
That was a nice auto trip you took. Are, 
but we’hope it will not tulerfere w ith 
your coming to the reunion. 
ufBTisoT. ji Beach. Cal. 
Dear Aunt Madge. 
I hear many people say. "Thta is the beat 
place that I was ever in for re*ting.” I. my- 
self, have spent something like fifteen sum- 
mers at Catalina iaiand and i think that it ia 
a fine spot, a gem in the Pacific, but for sweet 
rest I prefer this beach Because there is 
most always s breeze from off theses, it is 
seldom warm, but on the contrary, invigorat- 
ingly cool. I very much eojojr standing on 
the bank, looking out over and upon the 
sparkling water, getting tsy lunga filled with 
sea ozone daily. It braces me up wonder- 
fully, and maxes me somewhat young and 
frisky, even in my advanced years. 
kt Catalina there is much hill climbing. 
Here it is comparatively levei; it ia therefore 
easier on my rheumatic legs and feet. For 
another thing. I like this p<ace bemuse it is 
on the mainland; I don't have to get seaaick 
getting to it, and with an automobile, one 
hardly realizee he has made the t^p of half a 
AODcriscnuntB. 
rASTHMADOR 
AVERTS BELIEVES 
HAY FEVER 
ASTHMA 
■•ein Treatment NOW 
All UruuUt. Cimium 
aWwrtjwmmta. 
TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILL 
Thi* Woman Recommend* 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound—Her 
Persona! Experience. 
McLean. Neb. — l want to recom- 
mend Lydia E. Pink ham'a Vegetable 
touiptmnu v w an 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
(rood than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine nealthy 
baby girl and have 
gamedin health and 
strength. My hus- 
band end I both 
praise your med- 
--—— 1UIW »UIICUH|J 
women"—Mr*. John Kowelmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska. 
This famous root and herb remedy. 
Lydia E. 1‘inkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for riftire than forty 
years and it will well pay aay woman 
who suffers from displacements, in- 
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues" to give this successful 
remedy a trial 
For special suggestions in regard to 
vour ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience i» at vour sen ice. 
hundred miles. or «uch » matter Then, 
again, the tide across country la dc. fh'fal. 
There l* much to *ee of the * ailed and beau- 
tiful aceorry. Much of the land la under 
cultivation Of late years. raising milch- 
ri-iu la on rapid increase 
F s -To-day l>iw a man threshlns beaus 
with a flail. 1 carried me back to fifty year* 
ago when I *»w that done in cnid. windy 
autumn weather away down on1 Hancock 
aeck I am * >inf to hav* baked beana for 
aunper. Sr**’*. 
It is quite time that the date of the ISIS 
reunion should he announced, and you 
are all cordially invited to meet acnn at 
the home of Aunt Madge, on August 2ft. 
It seemed beat to hold it here this year 
for reasons which have teen fully ex- 
plained to our good sister “L. E. T.,!l 
who so kindly invited ua to hold our 
annual gathering with her. We will 
hope for a good day and a large 
attendance. 
RECIPE*. 
Spice Cake, 100 per cent barley 
flour)-One half cup fat. cup sugar, 
1 cup syrup, 3 eggs, 4 cup milk, 1 tea- 
spoon vanilla, c, teaspoon ginger, ft tea- 
spoons baking powder, l4 teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, ** teaspoon clovea, 
1 teaspoon allspice, 3\ cupa barley flour. 
1 cap raisins. Cream fat and sugar, add 
egg yolks. Add the syrup and mix well. 
Add alternately the liquid and the dry 
ingredients sifted together; add the 
flsvoring and fold in the well-beaten 
egg whites. Bake one hour in a moderate 
oven. After twenty minutes raise the 
temperature slightly. 
\\ AK mi K KKC1I*K> 
Prepared By Prof. K. It. hrrem.tn, 
of I'. >. ft* ckhI Administration. 
UK ax Loaf -Lima t^^nk, 2 cup**; br»*ad 
crumb*, dry. 1 cup; peanut butler, liable* 
•pooo*; grated ontou 2 tablespoons; bacon 
fat, 1 tablespoon; dried oelery leave* or 
poultry seasoning, l tablespoon; Mil, 2 
lea*poon; pepper, l4 teaspoon; rice stock 
or other liquid. 1 cup. Wash aud soak 
the beans over night, then cook in bo ling 
water till soft (about 45 minute#). Drain, 
and when cool chopcoaraely. Add crumbs 
mixed with seasoning aud peanut butter, 
then add liquid and fat. Put into a 
greased bread pan and bake in a moderate 
oven 30 minutes. 
Boerox Koaht — Dry kidney beans, 2 
cups; bread crumba, 1 cup; cheese 
(grated), 2 cup*; salt, 3 teaspoon*; liquid, 
l*» cup; chopped onion, 1 lableapoou. 2>o*k 
beaus 24 hours. Cook in salted water 
until aoft. Dram; put through meat 
grinder, add onion, cheese, crumbs more 
salt if needed, enough of tbe water In 
wrbicn bean* were cooked (about cup to 
raointen). Form into loaf. Bake in mod* 
erate oven for 40 minutes. Baste occa- 
sionally with hot water and fat. 
Lima Beans Hollaxdaihk — Dry 
lima beans, 1 ^  cups; fat, 4 
tablespoons; lemon juice, ] •.able* 
spoon; papnka, teaspoon; bean stuck, 
% cup; egg yolks, 2; parsley, 1 table- 
spoon; salt, 1 teaspoon; pepper. ‘4 tea 
spoon. Soak beans, aud cook until 
tender. Add salt w hile cooking. Cream 
fat in double boiler. Add egg yolks, 
choppel parsley, lemon juice, paprika. 
Beat wreil and add bean stock. Add 
beans, and atir over boiling water until 
the sauce thickens. 
Mock Chicken-Cooked beaus, 2 cupa; 
1 
stale bread crumba, 1% cups; fat, 2 table* i 
spoons; milk, ^ cup; aalt, \ teaspoon. 
Press the beans through a fine strainer, j 
Add the milk. Arrange alternate layers 
of bean pulp and butter crumbs in a 
buttered baking dish. Cover with crumbs 
and bake in a moderate oven 45 minutes. 
Berve with tomato sauce. 
Gbeex Pea Loaf— Cooked peas rubbed 
through a au*ve, lty cupa, bread crumbs, 
1^ cups, milk, 1% cups, egg, 1 slightly 
beaten, onion, 1 slice chopped, salt aud 
pepper to taste. Scald the milk, add the 
onion, bread crumbs, pets, and egg. 
Season to taste. 
Donald's idea. 
Having been taken through the 
steerage on an ocean voyage, and 
knowing there were several **elaaae*M 
sn a ship, Donald, In his first conversa- 
tion with the new English cook, aaked, 
■Did you come over ftorageF 
^mong Itir ®r<mg«r*. 
Tbit column I* dfTAMl iolh»(lr*i»|».M- 
pecially to the gr*nge* of Hancock county 
Th* column it open to nil |f»n*frt for tb< 
di•cumloo of topic* of general Intfrwt, *nd 
for report* of |r*i>fr meetings. Mtlt letter* 
•h* r% nod coKcnr. All coomnmcttln** unit 
be signed. but biidm will not be printed **- 
cept by ptroitiloD of the writer. All com- 
munication* will be tubject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good rruoo. 
«REEN HOrjfTAIS fOMOSA. 
Green Mountain Pomooa will meet with 
Deer Isle a run if* Aug. JO, afternoon and 
evening tensions. The filth dtfrw will be 
conferred in the evening. Arrangement* 
will be make for ail who can, to stay all 
night, and a large delegation is hoped for. 
It ta hoped everyone will “do bla bit” to 
help make ibi* Pomona meeting a success. 
Dinner and sapprr will he served. 
MAKMVILLK. 441. 
Aug. 10, grange met with the usual at- 
tendance. A* the worthy master, Koiand 
H. Haliwburv, ba* been called to the aer 
vice, Hitter Margaret K Urover ha* been 
elected and installed master for the re- 
mainder,o( the year A floe program ap- 
propriate for merooriam of the departed 
member* was well carried out. 
MAfWAPAQt'A. 4?T, UOtTfl BU KHILL 
At the last regular meeting, one new 
star wan added to the service fl*g, for 
Kaytnond Ernerton. who left for Camp 
DevensJuly 2ft. 
KRV CUrrVKT, 286, HEI»ilAtt 
In New Onturjr grange Aug. 10. the 
service fl»g bearing sit atars for members 
now m Prance or in (naming camp* *i« 
dedicated, with an app opriate program 
pre pared by tbe lectuirr, Gertrude Pond 
Tbe opening number* were: “Freedom for 
all Forever*’ and “Lafayette” by grapbo- 
phone, (ieorg* Pond; tableau, “America," 
arranged by Mary Burrtll and posed by 
Kibcl Mdaaughltn; recitation, “New 
Glory," Helen Black; Keller a American 
hymn, aung by a cbo'us: recitation, “The 
8ervl<y F ag," Alice Brt water; “The 'lar- 
•cillaiw, bv chorus; reading. “Thrift 
HtanijM*." Gertrude Pond. atory. N B. 
Colby vocal anlo with encore, A.fred 
Gra\ fi«g *4lu*.e ani singing “Btar Bpan- 
gled Banner," by grange while Kther Me* 
l^aughiiu a* “America" unfurled the C. B. 
flag n crutiy purchaaed by the grange. 
CiRKKNUOOD, 3K1. FAKTBROOK. 
Halurday evening, Aug. 10. about 
aeventy-ttve were prevent. Jt being chil- 
dren'* night, a tine program was carried 
out bv the children. Ice-cream waa 
served. 
R'^r^ai. Tbt iM-wiw and loving Father 
haa c dial from our midal our beioved friend 
and ai«ter. Addle Lowrie. 
Rftolrrd, That to her removal, our grange 
mourns th- loss of a faithful member, and 
while we humbly bow to the All Wise, we 
cherish i-i oar memory tne good example 
and noble character of ©nr slater. 
A’esofeerf. That in honor of the memory of 
our depart* S sister, our charter be draped 
for a pert d of thirty days and our badges 
A’eso.'vef, Tbvt a copy of these resolution# 
become a psrt of our records, a copy sent to 
the bere .ve f iraily, and a copy went u> Hau 
gor Cowrorrr al and Kiuv^kth AsttlCsv 
for pub teat ion. 
(M CONSUMERS MUST 
BUY VINTER SWTDf NOV 
SISnRUL BE OlCTIO*» 
Conjitnwrl mu.it buv thtfir 
Vintfir .Tupplv at Coal dun* 
nun- tor 
m to fas 
aainUuud si s 
tkis ''Mater S 
to avoid 4 senots 
counter utufalsd. 
indiit 
POTATO PLANT LICK 
AlUrklni Vines In Many Parts of the 
Stale. 
The University of Maine college of agri- 
culture reports that potato plant lice are 
attacking vines in many different parts of 
Maine. Kvcry infested field is threatened 
with d*«aater. 
When the lice are found, do not wait to 
see if they are going to increase, but spray 
at once with tobacco extract. Potato 
vioes in many places in Massachusetts 
have U*n kilted this su mer by lice 
where people neglected to spray for the 
peel. 
The louse is a tiny green bug with 
sharp, slender beak (like a mosquito) 
which it thrusts into the stem, lessee and 
blossoms of the plant in order to suck out 
the sap of the plant. These plant-lice or 
aphids breed verv fast and soon overrun 
the potato field in multitudes. Tbe>r 
favorite position is upon the peduncles of 
the flower, and they are also found in 
large clusters and sometimes in immense 
numbers on the stem sud on the under 
sides of the leaves. 
Soon the leaves begin to curl up*, then 
turn yellow end black sud fell from the 
plant, which is particularly dangerous 
from the fact that often the numerous 
punct ures by the inserts serve as entrance 
pores for the spores which cause the 
blight. A few of these lice on the plant 
may not seem dangerous now, but one 
must remember that from these few that 
you find to-day or to-morrow there will 
develop f bouaenda in a short time. These 
will suck juice from the plants, and po- 
tato plains cannot produce lice and tubers 
at the same time. 
I>o not wait, spray as scon as you can. 
Since the insect do s not chew the plant 
but sucks its sap, arsenics!* are of no 
avail. You must use spray which kill* 
by contact with the body of the louse. 
The beet material to aw is one of the 
nicotine sulphate sprays, such as black 
lewf 40. Where the vines have not been 
sprayed with Bordeaux nixture, one may 
use R ounces ( % of a pint) of the nicotine 
sulphate (40 per cent.) to 80 gallon* of 
water, to which two pounds of soap, dis* 
solved first in s gallon of water, haw been 
added. 
To make ooe gallon of the spray, use 
one teaspoonful of nicotine sulphate and 
an inch cube of soap. The soap makes the 
potaon stick to the insect. It is impor- 
tant to use a pressure sprayer which gives 
a fine mist and to spray the under sides of 
the leaves where the lice live in great 
number*. Nicotine ia a contact insecti- 
cide and the insects must be wet by the 
■pray to be killed. 
NORTH LAHTINK, 
Mr*. Charie* Ho<10od m employed iu 
• •Mine. 
J Leonard Coomb* ha* returned to lUn- 
for. after a visit at tbs MiW'n Weecotl>. 
Miaa Mary Willard *•» in Bucksport 
Thursday to take lbs civil service riimc 
nation. 
Mrs Helen Me Matters and ton lieorfr 
are vtailmf her mother. Mr*. Clara 1*. 
Duo bar. 
W. K. Ord«ty and wife and Mrs. How- 
ard Lowell were business visitors In KUi> 
worth Monday. 
Misaea Melissa and Anna Perkin# of 
New York are viaitiof tneir oouain, Mrs. 
Kdwsrd West. 
Miaa Lena Wescoll 'and Miss Jennie 
j Homer of Bucksport are fuestt of the 
Mtaavs Weeoott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Parker of Hluehill 
i were fU'af# recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard laoweli. 
Miaa Irene Little and Mrs Ik at rue 
Rourden returned to Boston .Saturday, 
after tpendinf three week* wan ib*lr 
tnothar, Mrs. Jack Little, at her um itr 
home here. 
Auf. 10. U. 
Hi* System 
Van Ppcedorlcy—I’d like yon to 
inwl my wife. old top. I think that a 
I Hold. da idling follow like you could get 
tier away from me. 
COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH HANCOCK 
JOM H.e.l Butter „ bom, h,B (Jrf<o 
Roy E. MpKij, who b«* 
til. Is better. 
bsen seriously 
Homer 1‘mno of Frsnklio U 
for diaries Martin. ^otkini 
Ml» Domt b jr Mart ball, teeter Rlft , -if» were guest. Wood., Of John M«r,b. 
and wife. 
Mim Blanche Mrharlaod. who ba. w rlaHin* relative, here. ba. returned 
Washinfftou, D. C. 
Malcolm Gao ton. and wife, who ba„ been vteitlng here, returned to their hotr. 
in Ma.necbu.ctta last Saturday. 
Prank Crabtree ta back at b,, poMtkat 
aa at .non aitent here and Mr. Spencer b„ 
returned to bi. home at Ureen Lake 
Another young man from tbi* town bu 
been called to the colors. Harold W 
Stewart leaving laat week lor thetrainiDe 
cempat Fort Slocum. N. Y. 
Au*. 12. „ 
Epilepty Described In Bible. 
In the New Tewtament there appear, 
to lie n very < lenr ilenerlptl.in .if piiep. 
ay In the ense of n child cared by the 
Pit'lor (St M itthetr. chnpt«*r 17 Jpgi 
Here the text «ay« that the rhil.t -oft" 
time, fntleth Into the fire and ift 
the water.” 
r.urramta 
IMER COLDS 
lac« boBtn jtreaftl 
it easily contracted, 
bat Scoff* Emultion will 
the cold ud 
your *truo<thto 
prevent tickncu 
•COT? ft ftOKfHt 
•loomntwo h 
CHICHESTER S PILLS 
A**. *•»* 
>*ltU >b K*4 **«* «**»4 
lair •• riker B«» of 
»ragfac A** **Clli « II» »-TI!tl »*»4Ti«»M» HBAHn »’ll lA^W 
SdDEYORlGCISTSmwMtt 
PARKE* 5 
HAIR BALSAM 
A W>: !*« c 
H*>p« *o or%4t*H- 
F-e Rmcnni Color 40- 
/toCnir of F*Ad HA. 
Our Business 
just now is to con- 
serve wheat. 
PostToasti es 
—incomparable corn 
flakes—make the job 
easy, effective and 
a daily joy. 
awjrniamrasi! 
A LIFETIME OF 
SUFFERING 
Prevented by “Fruit-a-tlves" 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 
63 Maibonxfcvk St., Hull. 
"Id my opinion, no other medicine 
Js so food as ‘Fruit-atives’ lor 
Indigestion and Constipation, 
For years, I suiTcred with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
Incurable. 
One day a friend told mo to try 
•Fruit a-tives' (or Fruit Liver 
Tahiti!). To my surprise, I found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, 
and in a short time I was all right 
again’’. DONAT LALONDE 
50c a box, 6 for $2.7), trial siio 25c. 
At dealers or from FtU’IT-A-TIVES 
limited, OGDKSSHUR(i, N, V. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BLUE HILL. 
Harvard Clark ha* employment on a 
dairy (arm in Brewer. 
Samuel Gardner of New York arrived 
U«t week fora abort visit. 
Mr*. Welsh and daughter Jennie, of 
B*:b. are visiting Mrs, W. H. Osgood. 
L. E. My rick, who is employed in a 
shipyard in Thomaston, was borne for the 
week-end. 
>!-. and Mrs. Lougee snd son Ralph re- 
turned to Dover, N. H., list week, from a 
visit to Mrs. Nellie Sweet. 
Tb* many friends of Lieut. R. V. N. 
will be pleased to learu of his pro- 
nn.turn, July 31. to the rank of captain. 
Lieut. Donald Mackay cables from 
France that be has been wounded in the 
leg, sod is ‘*enJoyingtbe rest immensely.” 
Cecil thtgood was home last week on a 
abort furlough from Camp Devens. He 
was accompanied from Boston by Mrs. 
Ogood. 
A lawn party ia to be given on Friday, 
Aug. 30, on the grounds of Mrs. George A. 
Clough, for the benefit of the ladies’ sew 
tug circle of the Congregational church. 
Ad entertainment will be provided, sod 
refreshments served. Fancy articles will 
be sold. 
Dr. J J. Martin will apeak at the Con- 
gregational church next Sunday on “The 
Nobler Patriotism." An anthem has 
been composed for the occasion by H. K. 
Krebbiei of New York. The services wiU 
be of special interest to all those who 
have relatives or friends with the colors. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
F. 
mKMotiAl asaoLCTiosa. 
Since the organization of this fraternal or. 
der, many have been welcomed to its circle, 
aud we nave seen called upon to say farewell 
t. i:*n> who have paused on to the other 
-Nor* Now another baa oven taken from our 
membership, after weeks of great paiu and 
suffering. therefore. 
Avso.twd. That In the death of Sister 
Florence Fullerton, we ha.e lost a kind aud 
true member. 
Rft t4. That to the husband and her 
firmly we extend our sincere sympathy in 
He* rd. That our charter he draped in 
mourning for thirty days, that a copy of these 
reso)utiona be sent to the husband, a copy 
entered on tne lodge records, and one sent to 
I««Ei:jwo8Ta AwaaiCk.H for publication. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
L. Smith ha* had hi* bou»e painted. 
Mr- N. L. McCrillU i-. visiting in 
Norway and vicinity. 
M»«* Uabrielle Wooster is home from 
Bangor, (or two weeks. 
Mina Florence Ashmore, of Larnoine 
Point, m working at C. B. Colwell'*. 
I*. A Penney of Bangor has joined his 
family at R. H. Young a for a week. 
Frank Kelley of Bangor, with two 
daughter*, Margaret aud Annie, has 
*l*nt the week at William Bishop’s. 
Miss Pauline Bunker of Somerville, 
Mass and two friends, Miss Mont 
of Mtlroee and Miss Linnell of Soroer- 
*»ile, are occupying “Hilicrest.” 
Aug 12. 
_ 
W. 
For any itcbineas of the skin, for skin 
ruhta. chap, pimples, etc-, try Dj»u'» Oiat- 
QitrDt «oc at all drug storea.—<4del. 
a&tjrrusnnnxu. 
NOT THE ONLY ONE 
There are Other Ellsworth 
People Similarly Situated. 
U*n there be any atronger proof offered 
than the evidence of Ellsworth residents? 
After you have read the following, quietly 
answer the question. 
A. M. Franks, carpenter, 07 High St., 
**>'»: “iflnoticed my back was growing 
feme and ached severely. Finally, it got 
bad, 1 was compelled to lay off from 
^ork and was down and out for several Jay*. I waa in this condition until I got 
pnen's Kidney Pilla. They helped me from the first and when I had taken a 
couple of boxes, 1 was relieved. I have 
since had a cold, which settled on my 
kidneys, causing another attack, but 
JJoan a Kidney rills, procured at E. G. Moore’s Drag Store, very toon removed 
eching from my back and I haven’t 
«®*n annoyed sinoe with the trouble.” State meat given February 7, 1906.) 
STILL PRAISES DOAN’S. 
uOn December 4, If 16, Mr. Franks said: 
* •“•11 never forget the benefit I derived through the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills at the time I recommended them before, 
atnee then, they have always proven very beneficial whan I have had need to use a 
kidney medicine.” 
at all dealers. Poster-Milburn Co., 
BuSmlo, N. Y. 
YOUR SON’S LIFE 
OR A NEW SUIT 
What it Means if 105,000,000 
People Refuse to Economize 
on Clothing 
NATION KURT IN KANT WATS 
On* of Numerous Ca'as In Point Vivid- 
ly Illustrates the Vital Necessity 
of "Savina to Save the 
Country" In War Time. 
By PAUL M. WARBURG, 
Vice Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Board 
I am ooe of one hundred and five 
million of Inhabitants of the United 
States; my duties are the same as 
those of every other true American, 
and those of every other true Ameri- 
can are the same as mine. Whatever 
1 contribute to tbe cause of the cou® 
try, I may expect to see done eaoh In 
his own way—by 105.000,000 people. 
Let us suppose for the purpose of 
Illustration that I decide 'hat I shall 
effect a saving on clothes I might se- 
lect boots, automobiles, umbrellas, or 
any other article for which I regularly 
spend my money, as 1 have no desire 
to single out any one commodity, but 
clothes lend themselves to my thought, 
so 1 name them. If I make up my 
mind, then, at this Juncture that to 
wear old clothes Ts more respectable 
than to be seen In new ones; It I de- 
CIUO lO DU/ UUO DBV Bull Ul D1UIUDB 
lest than I usually purchase each year, 
and tf I figure that suit to cost no more 
than 110—the country as a whole, 
should we all pull together and act on 
the same lines, would save thereby 
orer one bllltou dollars It Is true that 
In dealing with our 105,000,000 popula- 
tion we Include children and rnAjr 
poor people that could not save ten 
dollars each because they never spend 
more for clothe* than they absolutely 
must. But on the other hand 510 Is a 
much smaller amount than the aver- 
age man or woman spends for a new 
suit of clothes. The assumption that 
billion dollars could easily be saved 
on rlothes may. therefore, be accepted 
as conservative 
The first thought that occurs to us 
In this connection Is. that by this sav 
tng In clothes orer one billion dollars 
would be freed to be Invested In lib- 
erty loan bonds. That Is the first Im- 
portant and most obvious result. But 
there are other economic results In- 
volved in this saving that are of far 
greater importance than the mere sav- 
ing of money. 
Economic Results Are Vast. 
Let us consider first what one billion 
dollars' worth of clothes means Sup- 
pose they were half-wool and half-cot- 
ton and that the value of the raw ma- 
terial constituted only 50 per cent of 
the price paid by the ultimate consum- 
er, that would, at the present price of 
dO cents per pound for wool and 30 
cents per pound for cotton respective- 
ly. represent 208.334 tons of wool and 
416 *67 tons of cotton. Can you Imag- 
ine how much freight space would be 
required on water and on land, in mor-( 
!ng this mass of raw material? Do 
you realise that If these bales were 
put Into freight cars, assuming a load- 
ing capacity of 16 tons per car for 
wool and 13 cents per car for cotton, 
this would represent 13.621 box cars 
loaded with wool and 32,056 box cars 
loaded with cotton? Assuming 75 cars 
per train, there would be about 600 
trains; the total length of these trains 
would be approximately 314 miles, and 
these trains hauled ojr sou engines, 
when standing in line would approxi- 
mately cover tbw distance from Balti- 
more to Pittsburgh? Can you Imagine 
the amount of coal consumed In first 
transporting and then weaving this 
raw material Into cloth? Can you Im- 
agine the number of hands employed 
in these processes? And then consld 
or that more coal, more labor and 
more transportation are required in 
distributing the cloth and ag%ln more 
labor and more material in converting 
It Into clothes, and again more labor 
and transportation in retailing the fln- 
lshed product to the final consumer 
Let us be mindful that all the time 
these processes are being carried on. 
Uncle Sam is short of the men neces- 
sary to dispatch hts war work, and 
furthermore that shortage of coal and 
the clogging of the wheels of transpor- 
tation have stopped his progress at 
most critical moments and In the pres- 
ent emergency continue to remain a 
constant menace to the country. 
May Coat Your Son’s Life. 
My new suit of clothes means, there- 
fore, delay for our military operations; 
delay in transporting and equipping 
men, and In sending to them and to 
our allies, the supplies they need; 
means Increased losses and a longer 
duration of the war My new suit of 
clothes may cost, therefore, the life 
of my son. 
The supply of goods, of labor and of 
transportation la limited. It la a mat- 
tar of common agroomont that this 
limited supply la not aufflclent froely to 
satisfy all wants and that unroatrlotad 
attempts on the part of aach individual 
to satisfy his own requirements may 
laad to a wild aoramble and daatrae- 
tlve competition with the government, 
resulting In fatal delay and endless In- 
crease In prices. 
The loaf of bread available for our- 
selves and tor oar allies la not large 
enough to go around'' If we all want 
to eat mors than la absolutely neoes- 
aaxy for our maintenance. It la every- 
body's duty, therefore, et this time te 
''tighten hie belt" and to maka a genu- 
toe eSort to live on ae thin a sHee od 
the lo«r as he can. Unless that be 
hone we must buy additional food In 
neutral countries, thereby using ton- | 
nags that should be Kept arguable for 
our military operatlonn and Increasing 
our difficulties in adjusting our trade 
balances with neutral countries. 
Hurts Uncle Sam In Many Ways. 
To return to our story of the eult 
of clothes: During last year the United ! 
States had to Import 431.000.000 
pound' of wool representing s Talus of 
about $172,000,000. About half of this 
cam from Argentina Our suits of 
clothes called for a substantial portion 
of this wool and therefore to that ex- 
tent robbed Uncle Sam of the uee of 
his ships. Moreover, our factories ha. 
ing busy In producing the things re- 
quired for the prosecution of t^e war 
and our home consumption still pro- 
ceeding at almost top spead. the quan- 
tity of goods available for shipment to 
Argentina In payment for the wool (or 
tor that matter to Chile for nitrates, to 
Peru for copper, and so on), Is Insuffl-/ 
cleat. As a consequence the United 
States had to pay for more goods In 
South America than South America 
has had to pay for goods bought in the 
United States, thereby causing a de- 
cline of dollar exchange In these neu- 
tral countries. This shrinkage In the 
price of the dollar means that It has 
lost a corresponding part of Its pur- 
chasing power In neutral countries. 
The scarcity of goods available for 
our export trade has thus become a 
serious obstacle In our way In trying to 
secure at reasonable prices or In ade- 
quate quantities some of the things 
that we absolutely require from for- 
eign countries. 
My suit of clothes has hurt Unci* 
Sam. therefore. In several waya: I 
have consumed more wool than neces- 
sary and thereby forced the United 
States to import a correspondingly 
large quantity of this article; I have 
consumed more cotton goods than nec- 
essary and to that extent have de- 
prived Uncle Sam of the means with 
which to pay for the minimum of wool 
which we may have to Import. 
Clothing But One of Many. 
I have used the Illustration of a new 
suit of clothes; It would be easy, 
though somewhat tedious, to show that 
we have been dealing only with one 
case in point. The country Is short 
at this time of hides and skins and 
has to Import large quantities from 
neutral countries because we are ex- 
travagant In our individual purchases 
of shoes. Similarly, though we are 
the largest producers of copper, we are 
forced to import copper from Peru be- 
cause our civilian population has not 
begun sufficiently to curtail Its use. 
In like manner we might ask ourselves 
is it at all excusable that at this time 
we still manufacture such articles as 
silk stockings, vhen every thread of 
silk must be Imported, while we could 
use our own cotton? 
It Is 'mpossible and unnecessary to 
enumerate the many articles that are 
in a similar position. Many billions 
of dollars can easily be saved when 
once we are capable of realising the 
cumulative effect of Individual "sav- 
ing;” take the word "saving” in its 
larger meaning, as involving not onlv 
money, hut also goods and services. 
If every Individual could be made to 
see with his own eyes that neglect of 
saving of this sort means decreased 
war efficiency, a propaganda of the 
war. and a larger number of casual- 
ties; if every one who hag a son or 
dear relative on th<* fighting lines 
across the water could be made to feel 
that millions of small savings directly 
affect his boy—there would be no 
doubt that we could secure the most 
conscientious and enthusiastic co-op- 
eration of all the people. Thus far— 
we must say with regret—of 105.000.- 
000 people, 100.000.000 do not see the 
connection between the suit of clothes 
and the life of the boy. 
uermany a cnrorcea economy. 
Germany'* military success Is large- 
ly predicated upon her ability to cen- 
ter the entire national effort upon the 
business of war It Is safe to say that( 
she nerer would hare been able to 
bear the burdens of the fight as well 
as she has during these four long 
years had It not been for the enforced 
savings In material, money and man 
brought about through the British 
blockade If It had not been for the 
stern necessities created by that block- 
ade the German people would not have 
been willing to submit to famine ra- 
tions as to food, clothes, shoes and 
other similar articles. Industries ca- 
tering to the appetites and extrava- 
gances of the masses would have kept 
men and material from the government 
instead of making everything avail- 
able for the war work of the govern- 
ment, and financially she would have 
exhausted herself by buying things 
abroad that she could go without or 
for which she had to strain her in- 
genuity in finding or creating substi- 
tutes. 
It is difficult to bring about drastic 
economy without the compulsion ex- 
ercised by hard necessity. For u* the 
problem is whether or not, of our own 
free will, we shall be able to estab- 
lish our own voluntary blockade 
against waste and extravagance It is 
a problem whose solution requires the 
greatest intelligence and the greatest 
degree of unselfish patriotism. It is a 
problem that will put the spirit of our 
people to the severest test. 
The government Is not devoid ef 
means of promoting economy. The 
war industries board, the food and 
fuel administrations, the capital Issues 
committee, the department of labor 
and department of agrloulture all move 
in the same direction of increasing 
necessary production and decreasing 
unnecessary consumption. 
full success, however, may he count- 
ed upon only It the whole-hearted oo- 
eperatlon of every ottlsea of the United 
■tales can he enlisted. 
COUNTY NEWS 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Helen Cole of Waterville is spend- 
ing her vacation here with relatives. 
Miss Ruth Edgecomb of Bangor is a 
guest of Mrs. Justus Ray at J. W. 
Noonan's. 
Miss Frances Wood, Mrs. John Locke 
and Mrs. Chelsea Bailey and’daughter are 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. George W. 
Allen. 
Miss Wiibelmina Stewart, 13 who has 
spent several weeks with her sister, Mrs". 
Harlan Butler of Portland, returned home 
Saturday. 
Mrs. George Bunker of Franklin and 
Miss Ad-lie Bunker of Cambridge, Mass., 
are guesta of their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. C. C. Lerrabee. 
Union church was opened Sunday morn- 
ing. Rev. Thomas Van Ness of Boston 
spoke on “The Real Cause of the War” to 
a good-sized congregation. 
W. F. Bruce and party joined the F. F. 
Hills Thursday on a party to Jenesport, 
where the Irving Rays guided them to 
lddian River stream where they fished 
and bad a picnic dinner. 
Horae of our boys overseas write of their 
pleasure in getting Tub American, which 
seems like an old friend. Jesse Noonan, 
with the 20th ehgineers, and Calvin Stin- 
son, with the 51st artillery, are sub- 
scribers. 
The Woman’s War Relief society here 
baa accomplished a good year’s work, with 
a.otaiof 1,200 finished articles, most of 
the things being garments for boys and 
girls, convalescent robes, surgical shirts, 
hospital vests, etc., for the wounded, be- 
sides T and knee bandages and knitted 
articles. 
Aug. 12. C. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Horace F. Wescott of Ellsworth was in 
town Sunday. 
Mrs. Cecil Osgood of Brookline, Mass., 
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Snow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Gray have gone 
to North Sedgwick where Mr. Gray has 
employment with G. M. Allen & Son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wescott of Ban- 
gor were in town Sunday, oeing called 
here by the death of their uncle, Clifton 
Wescott. 
This community was saddened by the 
death of Clifton Wescott, aged fifty-nine 
years, which occurred at his home on Fri- 
day evening. Death came very suddenly, 
following an operation for peritonitis. 
He was an upright citizen, and one whose 
loss will be felt most in the home. He 
leaves, besides his wife, three daughters— 
Mrs. Harry Wescott of Millinocket, Mrs. 
Stanley Kandlette of Islesboro and Mrs. 
Arthur Littlefield of Penobscot; two 
sisters, Mrs. Solon Peterson of Portland 
and Mrs. Augusta Grindle of this town, 
and two brothers, George and Allie, both 
of this place. The deepest sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved family. Funeral 
services were held at the home Sunday 
afternoon, Kev. John Carson of North 
Brooksville officiating. 
Aug. 12. L. 
WEST BKOOKSVILLE. 
Gersham Farnham has returned from a 
visit to his sous in Bangor. 
Cecil H. Farnham is attending the’navi- 
gation school at Rockland. 
Mrs. E. E. Cummings and daughter 
Aileen are visiting in Surry. 
Mis9 Grace Lord of Bangor has been the 
guest of her cousin, Will Smith, at the 
Smith cottrge. • 
Miss S. E. Ellison and Miss Sadie Elli- 
son of Bangor have opened their cottage 
for an extended visit. 
Mrs. John Noble, daughter Isabel and 
granddaughter of Cambridge, Mass., are 
at the Joy cottage for August. 
Walter E. Cummings and Bert Gardner, 
one of the builders of the Stockton 
Springs shipbuilding plant, were recent 
guests of E. E. Cummings and wife. 
Aug. 12. _Tomson. 
Or Squire ’Tater 'low he goln’ to 
be mighty nigh king er de rooa’ 
'mong garden sas* folks. We alls 
kin eat him as a ’tater boiled, baked, 
fried, stewed, cooked wid cheese ea 
dey genin' so dey make im inter 
flour; so’s we kin "substi-tute” him 
fo* wheat flour. He's de “substitu- 
tenest" of all de vittles, he sez. 
De udder garden sass folks lak 
lnguns, tomatues, cabbage en turnips 
en squash don’t need to git peeved, 
'cause dey’a goin’ to be room in de 
pot fo’ de whole tribe. Ev*y las’ 
one on ’em can he p save wheat en 
meat fer de boys dat’a doin’ de fight- 
in' over yander. 
Subconscious Mind, 
Where there Is any tendency toward 
wakefulness Immediate care should be 
taken to check any contributing cause. 
The mind should be relaxed, all trou- 
blesome thoughts banished, and when 
our last conscious memory Is of pleas- 
ant things we have aided the subcon- 
scious mind In Its effort to get In tune 
with the Infinite harmony of life. 
Seaweed fer Sound Proofing. 
A new material used for sound proof- 
ing the walla of a music school build- 
ing consists of seaweed chemically 
treated, fireproofed and made lnts 
pads. 
T -tootniannarm. 
Hebi»on Academy 
HEBRON, MAINE ** 
T’HE future holds countless opportunities 
for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted 
glVls of today. How can your boy or girl 
meet the needs and responsibilities of that 
great time ? 
Hebron, through its proper environment, 
close contact with students from many parts 
of the country, courses of study and plan of 
play, is moulding body, mind and soul for 
tha tasks of this golden future. 
It is an ideal school for college prepa- 
ration and also offers practical courses for 
those not preparing for college. 
Buildings and dormitories are of the most 
beautiful type in New England. Its location 
in a hamlet having no resorts or distract- 
ing entertainments, affords conditions most 
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is 
maintained. 
Practical courses in Sewing, Home Eco- 
nomics, and Domestic Chemistry will be 
added studies for girls in the coming year 
Wholesome rivalry in all sports. 
For catalog and particulars, address 
WM. E. SARGENT. Principal. 
TEN BUILDINGS FORTY ACRES 
Superba Pineapple 
fias a degree of good taste and flavor 
that will please you—your family, 
and guests. 
Every bit of the wholesome, delic- 
ious flavor of selected pineapples it 
retained for service in your home, 
As you like it—Sliced or Grated. 
SUPERBA Tea* sad Coffee are SUPERB rakes. 
Peelers generally sell SUPERBA Food Products. 
rtlLUMN-TOSIUNSON CO Fertlaag. Ma. w"~ 
CLARIONS ARE THRIFTY RANGES 
saving of fuel, time, labor, re- 
pairs. These are times for real 
economy, and a Clarion is the 
range to help )ou. Lowest run- 
n.ng expense is the secret of 
range economy. Divide the cost 
u a Clarion, over thirty 
years of right service, count ^ 
the savings in operation, the 
satisfaction of faultless cookery, 
and you will find a Clarion the 
L .:it investment y -J ever made. 
j V/OCI) & ElSHOP CO., Bangor, Me. Established 1839 
Sold by J. P ELDRIDQE, El.LSWORTH.fHe. 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
Best quality Iieil Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 3.00; 2./5 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add he a pound for postage. 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
Tear Out—Fill In—Hand Letter-Carrier—or Mail to Poet Office 
TO THE LOCAL POSTMASTER: — Kindly have letter-carrier deliver 
to n>« «« which I will pay oa delivery: 
_$5. U. S. WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS at $.. 
125c. U. S. THRIFT STAMPS at 25c. e.clT 
I Add race 
S.& W. 5. S. COST DURING 1918 Oct. «L2t 
fc 
W. 3. S. WORTH *5JANUARY I. 1923 
B *816 
Che (Ellsworth ^tncriffln 
A. LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUSLIIBKO 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AETKRNlVON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
BT TBB 
HANCOCK COiNTY PUBLISHING CO 
W. H- Tin-S, Editor And Manager. 
moncrtptlc.E Price—•-.!* a year, S l Ab lor Cr 
month*, SO cents for three month*, if pah 
anrlctly in advance. $\ Ml, 78 and 38 centi 
respectively. Single coidea 5 cent*. All ar 
rearage* are reckoned a- the rate of Ef pet 
year 
Advertlalng Rate*—Are reasonable and will or 
ma le hoove on application 
Bualneeecommunication* ahoold be addreaacX 
o, and all check* and money order* made pay 
hole to Thk Hancocs Coojitt Publish!sc 
Oo., Ellsworth. Maine. m 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 191S. 
It is your patriotic duty to report 
Maine complaints of disloyal acts, se- 
ditions utterances and any infor- 
mation relative to attempts to hinder 
the United Sta-es in the prosecution 
of the war to Clarence D. McKean, 
special agent in charge. United 
Stales Department of Justice, Bureau 
of Investigation, Federal building, 
Portland Maine. 
A German submarine bobbed up 
among a fleet of little Ashing schoon- 
ers on Georges Banks Sunday and 
sank a score of them. This childish 
work will doubtless be featured in 
Germany as a great victory, and 
crowd the news from the French 
battlefields a into very small 
space in the German newspapers. 
The news from the western front just 
now is not very pleasant reading for 
the German high command, and it is 
growing more and more difficult to 
dress the official reports up for home 
consumption. 
To* State food administration, on 
report* of sales of sugar in Hancock 
count; daring April, May and June, 
finds tot average to be 212,220 pounds 
per month, or, on an estimated popula- 
tion of 38,o80, nearly six pounds per 
person, per month On this same basis 
of population, Hancock county, under 
the new sugar ration, will receive an 
allotment of 72,000 ponnds a month, 
or two pounds per person Certifi- 
cates for this amount will be issued 
to dealers, and no more. It is very 
evident, then, that the people of 
Hancock county must economize in 
the use of sugar. It is also apparent 
that if anyone in the county gets 
more than lus allotment of sugar, two 
pounds in one month, be is not only a 
“slacker" as regards his duty to the 
boys at the front and our allies, but 
he is taking sugar away from bis 
neighbor. 
Donated Pictures. 
Mrs. SlafgWfc E. Lord of Ellsworth 
w„ one of those ww> responded to the 
government’* request to- photographs 
end picture* of scene* «»<* btJlluJtttf* »n 
Germany, France end Beigio®. especially 
in that part of France invaded by the 
Germane. 
Mr*. Lord bad a large collection of 
these, picked op by her husband, the 
late Capt. Horace Lord, and other sea- 
finofr members of ber own family. 
Each picture had a history of its own, 
and it required some sacrifice on the 
pirt of Mrs. Lord to part with them, 
•»ut ner country asked for them, and she 
gave. One large album of handsome 
engravings was destroyed with almost 
German ruthlessness as she tore page* 
from it to send to the war department. 
But mor* than the pictures, Mrs. Lord 
now prizes the official acknowledgment 
other patriotism in the following letter: 
War Department- 
Office of the Chief of Staff. 
Washington 
July IS, 1918 
Mrs. Margaret E. Lord, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
Da*.. Madam ’. — Permit me to thank you for 
the trouble you nave taken for the War 
Department in sending to our material 
illustrative of localities now occupied by the 
German forces. This material will be used 
to the best possible advantage, and your 
generous action is highly appreciated. 
Very truly yours, 
A. B. Cox*. 
Lt. Col. Geneial Staff. 
Coal Prospects lor Maine 
Maine is assured that it will receive 
rising two-thirds ot the allotment of 
anthracite coal promised it by the first of 
November. This will be reassuring to 
householders and others having occasion 
to use this kind of coal, as it makes 
reasonably sure the adequate heating of 
homes. This does not mean that as great 
care will have to be exercised in the use ot 
coal as has been indicated by the State 
fuel administration, but it gives assurance 
that Maine will have an adequate supply 
in proportion to actual needs. 
Hon. Nathan Clifford, vice-chairman of 
the Maine fuel administration, has re- 
turned from Washington where he was in 
conference with heads of the federal fuel 
administration. The officials ot the an- 
thracite division assured him that Maine 
will gets its two-thirds allotment by the 
early part of November. 
Your Bisis Must Have Pure Blood- 
No more important phsyiological discovery 
has ever been made than that the brain re- 
quires s due supply of pure blood. It ia 
estimated that this organ receives as much sa 
one-tenth of all the blood that is sent from 
the heart—a great deal more than any othei 
organ of the body. If the vitality of the 
blood la impaired, the blood then affords the 
brain an imperfect etimuiua and there ia 
mental aad phyaical languor, sluggishness 01 
inactivity. 
Pure blood is blood that is free from hu- 
mors. It ia healthy blood, and the term para 
blood as it ia generally used means blood thal 
la aat only right in quality but also in quaa 
lity. Hood s Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich, 
red blood. This is one of the great truths 
about this great mediciae—-idefl 
PATRIOTIC FIELD HAY. 
Hancock < Coiiuty Will Honor thi 
Mother* of thf Army. 
The first event to be given at Moire! 
park since It was donated to the town o 
Bar Harbor by Mrs. Edward D. V. Morrel 
in memory of her husband, Gen. Morrell 
will be on Saturday, Aug. 17, when tbt 
great patriotic field day for all Hancock 
coanty will be held. 
Morrell park has long been known nt 
Robin Hood park. It is on the road tc 
the Gorge and Sea! Harbor. It was ai 
Robin Hood park that the famous Bai 
Harbor horse shows were given. Its sit- 
uation is most picturesque, being a valley 
of generous acreage surrounded by bills 
A half-mile track circles the park, and 
here w intake place the grand service pa- 
rade, a great feature of the all-day pro- 
gram, when it is hoped and expected that 
every mother in Hancock coanty w-bo has 
a son in the service, who is able to do so, 
will come to Bar Harbor and take part in 
tbis parade. 
During the day, from 10 a. m. till dark, 
there will be military and naval drills and 
manoeuvres, athletic events and pfcnd con- 
certs; mothers, wives and sisters of men 
in the service will join in the monster 
parade, each carrying a service flsg. 
There will be a gymkhana, consisting of 
numerous thrilling contests by both am- 
ateur and professional horsemen, includ- 
ing racingand jumping-competitions, an 
obstacle race for mounted men, tilting the 
ring, musical horse stalls and a grand 
allied flag race. 
j The mothers and wives of ealisted men 
will be admitted free. Others will pay 
50 cents. The net preceeds will go to the 
Hancock County Red Cross. If Saturday 
is rainy, the event will take place the fol- 
lowing Monday. 
Addresses will be made by prominent 
men who are at Bar Harbor or who will 
come for the event. One of the speakers 
will be Hon. Myron Herrick who was our 
ambassador to France at the outbreak of 
the war. Madam Waddington, who was 
Mary King, in her interesting diary of the 
first year of the war speaks in terms of 
warm praise of the work of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Herrick in Paris. 
Another famous speaker will be Hon. 
Sourke Cock ran of New York and Secre- 
tary Daniels of the navy has been invited. 
Governor Mil liken and staff will be 
present. 
iuc program ror me oay is as ioiiowh 
1® a m-Athletic events. Band concert. 
10 JD—Quarter-mile dash (or ponies. 
11—Band concert. 
II.1*—Service parade to be reviewed by 
Gov. Milliken and staff. 
114®—Governor's address and patriotic ad 
| dresses by Hon Myron T Herrtck. ex 
ambassador to France and Hon W Bourke 
I Cock ran. 
Intermission. 
2 p ai—Gymkhana, consistior of interesting j 
and thrilling contest# by both amateur and 
professional equestrians, exhibiting fine | 
horses and ponies, inclading the following 
mounted events 
Event 1— Obstacle race, open to all. 1 
One-quarter mile. 
Event 2—Walking race foe children. 14 
years and under; quarter mile. 
Event I—Egg and spoon race; four com- ! 
Event «—Rescue race; open to all: j 
quarter mile. 
8-Drills and ms our uvres. 
8.45 p ru —Event 6— Grand Alton* dsg 
race. Open to all, one-half mile. (Ast-irrin* 
event.) 
Event «—Tilting the ring. Open to all 
Event 7— Potato race. Open to all. 
Event S— Jumping competition. 
Event •—Musical stalls for children. 16 
years and under. 
Event 10—Trotting saddle race. Open to 
all, i mile. 
The committee reports that all over the 
county the people are enthusiastic ever 
this meeting. It is hoped that all mothers 
having boys in the service, not only tbone 
permanently resident in the county but 
summer residents and visitor#, will report 
at the park at 11 a. m. 
K1TTKKY TO CAHIHOl*. 
The national society of the Brackett 1 
family will hold its sixteenth annual 1 
meeting aud reunion at the grange hall, 
East Auburn, Thursday, Aug. 15, at Id j 
I o'clock. 
Madeline, tDirieon-year-oia aiuRDier o» 
Mr. and Mr*. Frank L. Humphrey of : 
Pittsfield, was fatally burned last Wed- \ 
neaday, he* dress catching fire from the 
kitchen |fO>?e. 
Frank A. Lovejoy of Lagrange, aged 
sixty-two year*, was instantly killed Sat- 
urday by the accidental discharge of a 
shotgun with which be was hunting 
skunks. The hammer of the gun caught 
as he eras crawling through a fence. 
The names of but two parties, re- 
publican and democrat, will appear on 
the official ballot at the regular State 
election wbich will be held Sept. 9. "The 
time for Sling petitions expired Saturday, 
and neither the aocialiata nor prohibi- 
tionists filed papers, nor did the Maine 
non-partisan league. Two years ago 
Frank H. Maxiield of Portland, the 
aocialist candidate for governor, polled 
1,465 votes and Linua Seeley of Portland, 
the prohibitionist candidate tor gov- 
ernor, received 256 votes. 
KLL5WORTH FAliU. 
John Grindle and wife of Brewer have 
been visiting Frank E. Cottle and wile Hie 
past week. 
Gardner Milliken and wife have boughi 
the Jelliaon house on the old Bangor road 
from the Union Trust Uo. 
Clifford Carter went to Newport Iasi 
week to attend the field day exercises o 
the employees of the Great Northeri 
Paper Co. Mr. Carter haa been employe! 
in the spruce wood department tor son* 
time, and is spending a vacation at home 
Mrs. Evearrd H. Clough and daugbte 
Charlotte of Bar Harbor are gueete of Mn 
Kate Dorr. 
Mrs. Carrie A. Smith and dangbte 
Zelma have returned from Lamoine 
where they have been employed in thi 
family of Ira Hagan. 
Mias Martha Jordan of Bangor vuitei 
relatives here over Sunday, going t< 
Trenton Monday for a visit with Mrs 
Harry Ober. 
C A STINE AM’MM 
Encampment This Year at Kichard 
son Hall Proving Enjoyable. 
Castjnb, Aug 12 (special)—Tbe forty 
second annual encampment ot tbe Uastim 
Normal Alumni association opened » 
Richardson ball, Castine, on August 5 
j A. F. Hicbardaon and family, Mr. anc 
Mr*. William Hall, Dr. and Mr*. Edwarc 
Phil brook, Mi%» Nellie Harvey and Mr* 
Myra Ferguson constituted the receivin* 
committee. It ia superfluous to aay that 
s royal welcome extended to th« 
camera. Before a glowing wood fir* 
; hey recalled tbe happy day* of school life 
in tbe E. 8. N. 8. 
On Tuesday, Mint Harvey conducted 
tbe party around Caatine, including in 
! tbia trip the Indian trail, old Fart George, 
j and tbe belfry of tbe old school, sod 
| other point* of interest. 
Through tbe kindness of Prof. Richard- 
| eon, tbe entire party wa» entertained 
Wednesday afternoon at tbe Richardson 
bungalow, where a delicious fleh chowder, 
| salad* and other good thing* were nerved, 
in tbe evening a number ot tbe guest* at* 
tended tbe movies. 
Thursday, tbe ladies held what looked 
j like an old-fashioned knitting bee. Mias 
Nellie Boyd of Chelsea and Miaa Marion 
Hayward of Bradford furnished soma de- 
lightful reading. In tbe evening Dr. 
Pbiibrook gave a delightful talk upon 
opera, illustrating bis remarks by the use 
; pf Edison records. 
Friday waa a stormy day, yet the great 
j living room of Richardson ball, with its 
glowing birch fire, was as cheerful a place 
a* heart could wish. Games and reading* 
furnished amusement to those who were 
not busily engaged in some form of war 
work. By 8 o clock that evening tbe 
storm bad somewhat abated, and tbe 
musicale set for the evening was not 
postponed. It proved so delightful that 
those present bad but ooe regret, that tbe 
storm had prevented some of their 
friends, townspeople, graduates of tbe 
school, from enjoying the delightful 
rendition*. 
IUVIUIU| IV k IK 
*o*pmou8 time for a motor boat trip 
■ boot tbe *bore# of the Bagaduce, Goose 
Fall*, and lilecboro. It required two 
motor boats to oootty tbe party. Tbe 
concensus of opinion was that earth hold* 
no fairer spot than old Cast me. 
A large party of wwk-end camper* ta 
expected. It ua pity that thew cannot 
remain longer. Loyalty to the old acbool 
it often shown by tbe graduate* who 
come bundreda of mile* to order to be 
present at camp for one day. 
ttbould any reader of tbia ooroant a tab 
to be counted among tbe loyal legion of 
camper*, let him or her attend tbia 
year, tbe first in dear Cast me. if unable 
to attend, tben writer a camp letter re- 
porting tor tbe graduate* in that vicinity. 
One of the moat enjoyable feature* wi 
camp life ie tbe evening demoted to 
the reading a* camp letterv. 
CA8TINE. 
Dorothy Jortten i* spemSng tbe week 
io Isles boro, tbe guest of L*ola Coomb*. 
Krnest Harvey and daughter* of Cen- 
duskeag spent the week-end at Ricbard- 
son ball. 
Mra. Jack Oroar spent last week in 
Penobscot with ber parents, Ms- and Mm 
Albert Hutchins. 
M im Jane Homer of Buckspor? k» spends 
ing tbe week in North Cast me. \be gue-t 
of the Mwee* Weacolt. 
Mr. ami Mr*. Whitney of Fort Mod are- 
spending the week in Ij*d. tbe g reats ot 
Mr. and Mra. G. H. Hooper. 
Mr*. Helen M< Mister of Waiiofleld, 
Maes., isepeudtug X’Jfc weeks in North 
Caatioe with her mother Mn. Clara Dan- 
bar. 
Aag. 12. U. 
OAK POINT. 
Prof. X K. Phillips and daughter fadith 
are at tbe nr cottage for tbr* week*. 
Mr. and Mr*. C. H. He chert have bean in 
boutfewest Harbor the past week. gueHaof 
Mr. and Mr*. Maurice Marinall. 
Mina Caro Coombs and a party of friends 
from Boston and vicinity are occupying 
Mrs. Alley'* bouse during 
August. 
Dana Seed* of Beverly, Mas*., and Mr 
and Mra. Roger Higgins of Bar tiarber, 
are with their grandmother, Mr*. R. A 
Bemicfc. 
Aug. XL X. L 
KULBWORTH MAKKKT8. 
Following are retail price* in Elis* irtii 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy butter, . 
Fresh eg**, do*... U 
Fowl, R 40 
Bay. loose, ton.—. 
VEGETABLES. 
| Potatoes, new, pk. 
Cabbage, b.*. 
i Beets, bunch. 
| Onions, !> .-. 
Carrots, bunch. 
Squash. R.*. 06 
Turnips, new l C4 
Pumpkins, each. it 
Parsnips, R .- 06 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, do* .d. 40 
Oranges, o*. *) 
Bananas. #0*50 
A FEW STAPLES. 
Sugar, granulated,R. 1# 
powdered. 14 
yellow... 10 
Coffee. R 19*96 
Tea, . 40**0 
Molasses, gal.*...K||140 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, roasts R.. 80 445 
steak . 45<j*6 
Vaal, 20*40 
Lamb. R. 90*45 
Hama. 45 
Bacon.-. 40*45 
Ssdt pork, R..... tt 
Lard. R. 
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 
Flour, bbl. $1200 
Corn, bag (whole, cracked or meal,) 800 
Shorts.. $2 70**2 00 
Mixed feed and middlings $2 tt#$S 90 
Oats, bag. M bu.. .... 2 70 
OBITUARY. 
mat WINNIFBRD M. DOYLB. 
The death on Saturday of Mis* Wlnni 
fred M. Doyle eaaaed aadneaa in th 
community. Of i««et, lovable die 
position, the bed many friends. am 
though It bad long been realised tba 
she could not recover, tbia softened bu 
little the pane of parting except in tb< 
realisation tbat it brought relief to her. 
Winmfred Monaghan Doyle, oldea 
daugbter of John K. Doyle, wa 
born in Ella worth on September 1 
1S94. She vi* graduated from ttn 
Ellsworth high school in 1913 and fron 
the Eastern State normal echooi a 
Oaatine in 1915. The following seboo 
year abe taught at Searsport, bat wa 
obliged to resign in June, 1916* on aocoun 
of ber health. 
Since then she bad made a brave fight t< 
recover her health, everything possibli 
being done for ber by her family am 
friends. Prom August, 1916, until Apri 
of tbia year, she wa* at the Hebron aani- 
tarium. Then ahe came home, eocom 
panted by her aunt, Miae Lucy Mon 
aghan, a trained nnrae, who wa- 
ber conaUnt attendant until th< 
end. Miaa Margaret Halloran, bear 
nurae at the reception cottage at Hebron 
who bad become deeply attached to Miai 
Doyle during ber stay there, also came t< 
be with ber at the last. 
Miaa Doyle leave#, besides her father 
two sister*. Christina and Ellcneen Doyle 
The family baa th» sincere sympathy oi 
all. 
The fonerai w a* held at At. Joseph 
Catholic church Monday, Hev. P. F. Flan- 
agan officiating. The bearers were Fred 
Fields, Robert Mullen, Fred ttcott and 
Edward M Downey. 
Among those from out of town here tc 
attend the funeral were Mr and Mrs. Ed- 
mon Eno of Searsport, Mra. Carroll J 
Swan of Boston, Mra. Kathleen Da via and 
Raymond Moneghpn of Gardiner and 
Misa Nell Curley of Bsngor. 
MR*. AONK.4 ». WTOSK. 
Tbe friend* of Mr*. Agnes B. Btowe, of 
Boeton, were grieved tofearn of her death 
on Tuesday of last week at tbe Bar Mar* 
bor boapiUl, following an operation. 
Mn. Btone *a* the eldest daughter of 
Ibe late James M. and C-arne A- Bartlett 
of Ellsworth. Bbe waa born in Thomas— 
to* in US&, at tbe Maine Htate 
prison, of wbvoh ber grandfather, Richard 
TincHer, »u warden. She g**w up in 
Et la worth, and received ber education in 
tbe publie schools of this pUaae. Tbe 
latter part of ber life waa apent in Maaaa- 
cbuaetta 
She leave* throe brothers — t>od H. 
Bartlett of Van Boren. Hiram P. Bartlett 
of New York, and Edwin F. Bartlett of 
East brook, and tea sisters, Mr* louiae 
Royal of Hhifaet and Mr*. Uharlu* P. 
Bmith of Klloworab Falla. 
CAfOAIiTT urr. 
Maine Men KUIed or Wowaded (tw- 
ins Phot Week. 
Tbe casualty hst from France tbe [mat 
woek contain* tbe natnea of tbe following 
Maine men 
siLLKiis acno*. 
PATRICK. 9ULU*A*i> 
John A Harrisburg. 
Stephen i Obar, 
Leeter H Wormligbt, 
Gerald K Stott, 
Frederick McMahlin, 
\VaK»r Zcwork, 
Luceu L Aarnault, 
died or atxwpt 
Howard W Beal. 
Nopotooo Willette, 
WSVKK^LY 
John t Wilson, 
Uamet P Chriotie, 
Caaiutaur B Biaeon, 
Albert C Brackett, 
George E Aebey, 
Manioc W Dennett, 
id w ard J Vigue, 
Roy E IteyL, 
Wilfred Mills, 
Jamcfi G Gilbert, 
Timothy L> Brown, 
Arno E Hughey, 
Lionel K Pitta, 
John & Spooner, 
Thomas Lee lair, 
Joseph Arnault, 
Charles E Gray, 
L'artie P Hntcbmr«, 
Ellery D Moody, 
Rex C Kelley, 
Robert H Barbour 
Jono Bampeon, 
Ernest E MaseraU, 
George P Dyer, 
Julian 9 W bite, 
MlMHirtO IN Rt£TIOK. 
B Brookavtlto 
Aubura 
Limestone 
Skow began 
Oakland 
Gardiner 
Humford Falla 
Mexioo- 
Lewiatou 
K uni ford 
W'g;*DKl>. 
North Lovell 
Milo 
Bkow began 
Jackman 
Weal brook 
9ko* began 
Portland 
Unity 
9k ow began 
Bngbtou 
Jackman 
Monroe 
Sherman Mills 
A oaoo 
Rumford 
Buck field 
W Bet be 1 
Hudson 
Lewiston 
Brewer 
Auburn 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Mark E Argrave#, 
Roland Porter, 
Arnold L Wilatn. 
Dome neck Rot Midi, 
Fort Fairfield 
Milo 
Preotpaa lale 
Derby 
Treea in Shakespeare Gardena. 
“Shakespeare" gardens should con- 
tain only surh plants as are mentioned 
In Shakespeare's work*. These range 
from aprlcat trees (aprleock) down to 
the lowly pansy, with columbine, cro- 
cus and rue. It should be nearly 
square formal la design, with a sun- 
dial and a place ta renter with rough 
stone Sagging.—Los Angeles Times. 
SARSAPARILLA — 
• PEPSIN, NUX AND IRON 
The combination of Hood’s Sarsa- 
and Peptiron is one of the 
st because one of the most 
effective and economical ever made 
in medical treatment. These twe 
medicines, one taken before eating 
and the other after, work togethe- 
each supplementing the other. The 
give a four-fold result in Wool 
cleansing and nerve-building, anc 
form the finest course of medicine. 
Got them of yonr druggist today. 
( ustlfif Norma I Alumni. 
The Hummer reunion of Outline Alumni 
MMVialion ha* opened in Kirltardaoa bell 
et Oietine with e Urge •Uendenoe. AH 
•re enlhuatneiic over Ibe etc reel tone of 
the bul'ding end ere eager to welcome 
I fellow classmate* with their friend*. 
Tbtr* t» more C«Hrrh la thi* section of the 
eonnlry tk»n a’.l oihar pet toother, 
> tad for fMf* it wa» tapp<>«*<t to he Incurable. 
Doctors preacrlhed local remedies, and by 
constantly fatilo* to cure with lore! treat- 
menu pronounced tt Incurable. Catarrh ie a 
local disease. greatly infi.ieticed by constitu- 
tion*' conditions and therefore requiring 
constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine, manafaetured be F. J. Cheney A 
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, it a constitutional remedy, 
la taken Internally and acta through the 
Blood on the Mocoaa Bur face* of the System 
One Hundred Dollars reward laagered for 
1 any caae that Hall*# Catarrh Medicine faile to 
cure. Bend for circulars and testimonials. 
P J OHKMBY A CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
Bold hy DruegUu. TSc 
Halls Family Pills for constipation. 
IrflgL 
BANK H< >f>*a«* of^ibeN1Iavnj*«r’^rr purtmetyt of Cnioo Truat Company of 
F.ilaworth. Finder wifi please return to Unto* 
TapsT Co ttra>« v File worth 
for Salt. 
nOa’«- Hrt.wB WOO and >000 c*d»r boot boarda Add-ea* Will alt n A. Yocira. 
Kllaworth. R l.or telephone TM. 
T^CRMTCRK — Including tab >*. chairs. 
I dreaaera and bedstead; also diahes Ad- 
dresa Rtus H *t«m, Oak Point. Ms. 
PT/ V ACERB standing pain wood. P H. 
9J\ f Monas*. It Bafford Bt.. Hyde Park 
Mn«* 
£a Art. 
OF FI CRB Desirable offices ottr Moore's drag store; hot water beat, toilet. In- 
quire of K. (I Mooti. 
CSUntftl. 
HORBR One home wanted, weighing about 1100. suitable for delievry wagon. 
Pasp O. Burra. Ellsworth. Ms. Telephone, 
in- It. 
ftclp CBanU’fc. 
\f ANAOKR AND AGENT* fob Hib I ill cock county to sell Commercial Wi- 
| ability Policies for Btoek Company. Capital I fflO.W Rsperkence not necessary. Whole 
or part lima work. Liberal comnrioaton. 
Alao manager and ageau for Monthly Patt- 
j cies aokt by Tan FnaTunwiTia*. Ad Arena. 
H C. Knn. Richmond. Maine 
# BRA M KN 
Chasw for Adtasramml-Free. 
* 
C 8. Whipping Board free naTijatlon achoaat 
at Portland trains aeaasen forVlIeeni' borths 
In new Mriebant Marine Short cot to tbs 
> bridge. Two year*’ na riperlence requited. 
| Natiee or os*or*ltied cittseus only. Courts sit weeks. Military esetrpitoo Appif to j 
[ Pa«*a A. Biuoa at school. Municipal Bldg. 
Portland, between 1AB and ft p. at. Haturdny* 
9k» a m. to I) soon. 
MEN WANTED 
IF you >r« unemployed or not work In* 09 goreromeas work, your aerrlcea are re- 
q«*»d to maki ammsnittoo for the U A. 
towrancm. by the (Tutted ’Mates CartrMgv 
company. LfilHi Mma OlH or • rsi- th» 
• bo*e adilrrM >r oer Maine rrprrwBtailrt. 
L. P. Cauucu. m Main street. Hob (or. Mato* 
Jrmals UUnUb. 
HOTEL HUP WANTED 
•'/'V WOMEN and (trio wanted for brat 
OV" jour arosad hotel* to Maine: » 
w*itref>««w. floe ttp hotel*. aieo rhtmUK. 
kitchen* diah, laundry and scrub woman 
ebefa, paltry a»<l all-around cook* Bell ami 
bu«» bey a. second ana third cook* for ] 
hotel porn nous. Apply always to Mtm Bo- 
th Aoawcv. new * oar ter a, W Mato etreea. 
Bancor. Established C rear» KM cirie 
wanted for beat summer hotels- lactose 
•Letup foe reply. Pbw high grade housework 
MlDI4.K-A.iHD woman to do general b casework and rare for Invalid Only 
one in family. Good boose and wage* for 
right party. —Mbs Aihi M Mhw. Horry. Ua 
Young Ladies’ Attention 
r 
j Being at this time in need 
of clerks in the different 
j departments of our Publish 
j ing House, we can offer you 
I pleasant and permanent 
positions, short hours, with 
good wages guaranteed from 
the start. 
VICKERY l HILL PUBLISHING CO, 
Augusta, Maine. 
Ufa* ^ axiom. 
K*nkr«p4'» Petition far IMmwHnt|f, 
la ibe matter of ) 
UatMioa A. Wamo. ; In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. 
To the Hob Clarence Bale, Juihg* of the Dis- 
trict coon of the United Mate* for the Dis- 
trict of Maine 
(’ BOSUJE A. WARD, of Southwest Her- % bor. in the county of Hancock, and 
Hints of Maine, in said district, respect- 
ful^ represents that on the ktb day of 
February, last past, ho was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt onder the acta of 
Congress relating to bankruptcy, that he 
has duly surrendered alt his property and 
ngbts of property, and hoe fully complied 
with all the requirements of said acts, and of 
the orders of court touching his bank- 
mptcy. 
wherefore he prays that he :unT be de- 
creed be the court to hare a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy acta, esoept such debts 
as are excepted by law from each discharge. 
Dated this 90th day aI July, a. d. 19U. 
(inonon A. Wasd, 
Bankrupt. 
Order af Notice Thereon. 
Distbict or Maims. Non-rasas Division, an. 
On this 10th day of August, a d. lus, on reading the foregoing petition, it In- 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing he had 
upon the same on the »th day of September, a. 
d. I *19. before said court at Bangor. |n said 
district, northern division, nt tan o’clock in 
the forenoon; nnd thnt notice thereof be 
published in the Ellsworth American, a 
dieisi •paper printed 
in said district, northern 
ion, and thnt nil known creditors, nnd 
other persons In interest, mar appear at the said time and plncc, nnd show cease, if 
any they base, why the prayer of said peti- tioner should not be granted. 
And It is farther ordered by the court, thnt 
the deputy clerk shall send by mall to all 
known creditors oopias of said petition nnd 
this order, addressed to them nt their pieces of 
rasfdeone as stated 
Witnesa the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the nenl thereof 
nt Bengor in the northern division of said 
diet riot, on the 10th dny at August, a. d lti> 
^ 
William M. Waim*, Deputy Clerk. 
A true oopy of petition nnd order thereon. 
Attest:—William M. Wausk, Deputy Clark 
A}** "’*•f'° 
for the rou oTyQ of >» «w 
°** iho»^S"li» ttUKr.?„ °« l®fi 
THB. »•!>*•«»« m.t.or, h.oln, " X Mltf4 for tie action ih*rrn^.«m#V‘ «f«»r indicated. H hereby orJme. »«*« ■•*"■«< he«le«a to * I peraon. ,n« «ot«t. by cauaib, . cop. of JKI"!f lot*,. pibli'hrd three wr*ka «vic l#b 
b Amar.caw a hew.p^™’ • ** *1 Klla worth. Id ..Id county, tK.t • ppoor *1 • proha' e -oart tobe haid « i**t rrortb.no tbo Iblrt day of Hodi,™,.. Kl«- l»l«. at tao of tbo otoetiathV^orSlSl!: *■ *■ bo hoard .honor, ft lh„ 2! "Jg;«*»• tad 
Anna R. Alloa, loto of Har H.-ho, .. 
oroaty, doceoecd. 4 coruin In.tra^r port.., io bo .bo lari aliiaad tJJSl!*' aald d. coarod. looetber with prtlttnn *^*u * bato tharoof and for .bo appointment oaocou.. rri.boa. data, bondpT,,'*^ J. Milton Alloa, ibo elevator ibaProlB njli? Harriot E Harria.an. la.o of Buck.„„ laaald county. deceaeed. A oortai” ,.^- moot purport!.,* lo bo tho laat win and tii*- tuoa. of aald deceased. >n,o.bor with nethSi for proba.a tb. roof and for the appoRTt^!* of tbo executor without d»ln« bond » aoatad by Hiram J H.rrl„aa !h» r,„M thorora nan.od ♦*«alor 
Arm. W. Kin,. lalo of Ellawortb i. eoua.y. docoarod A cortaln ioMraoieot „** pon.B, .oba tba laat will and lr,i.^!?« aald docoarod, together with potiti., f”, * batotboroof aod lor tho apptTiatmm,' 
olocotria without Kirin, bond 
Add., K Kin,, tbo oiocutr thm.. m' 7 
Perry W. Rlchardeon. loto of Tromnn- i, aald couaty. deceaee.l. A cortalo lowrnm..? pur port in, to bo tbo laat will and teauSlI1. 
of aald dcroaroil, t mother wtlh potu^V probata tho roof and for tbo appoln’taoama 
thooaacutora without ,.»ln, bond 
b. Horbort P. U,chardw,„ Sd 
Richardrow. tba eircuio.a therolu oatnod 
Benjamin U Hadlee. lato of Bar Harbo, i. oald county, docoarod A certain lurtromU? 
purponlnrto bo tbo lari will .od to.!.™!! ol raid deceaeed. together with nr 7” 
probate tbo roof and for tbo ■ ppoiutnierur* tbo ot ecu loro without (loin, bond, urorortji 
by Ardoile I Hadley. Harold P. t arter '7j Proocott Cl ease.. tbo aiocalor. tberr, named. 
William Doarry. lalo of Bar Harbor in n t 
county, docoarod A cortaln ln.tr ,men’ a.’, 
portiu, lo bo the loot wi I end toataoiont af arid docoaatd, toRotbor with petition tor o’ro 
bate tbo ret and tor tbo appointment ,t 
execulrli without «i>in« any toret, or auretloa OB Bor bond, presented or 
Dooory, tba rlwatita tbaralo named 
floor,* A. Torroy. lato of EHowortb. u ,»|r 
county, docoaood. Patttko.. that WunaaE Wbltto, or mat Mbrr aoileMe prrw>n Or 
appointed ad mint it rata, of tbo oatrt* o> „u 
docoarod. presented by Ida Torroy oijooaf •aid docoarod 
Brackatt <J Archer. Irte of Mariaetll, la 
aald county, docoaaod. Petition tbatVirab 
trauabllu or iwr other aaltabla perms tw 
appoiutwd aitn m.tr at or ot tbo e.late it aad 
docoaaod. proaootad by Vira » Laagtiila 
botr-at law ot maid docoaaod. 
■own r. i»urr. ia*e or ia u 1 
county. d« ceased t*Mliio« ttut: w c 
or wn» other suitable owtuu b« appointed 
xlmIni*trotor >U S#*»« %«« of the r<u> of 
Mid dfcrutd presented by Arthur fc [>orr. 
oelr-at low of Mid daces srd 
£ena Grace Ouplill. tabs of Her Harbor, 
la a*id county, deceased. lim and fia»; K. 
•osBi of Asia* M MacJJona.d. caeca tor, fl.td 
for MttlfAIOt. 
Hu*an H Norton, late of Cast mt. la said 
county, deceased. Kirs* an.l boa account of 
Addle Bowden. edminKrtrslrvt. fl.ed for 
MU icn&eut- 
WillintB II Oaths. lata of Eden oo* Bar 
Harbor la Mid county, dacrarc second 
and float account of Laere ti. l>es»y and a<rt 
H Young, e a oca tor a, filed for settlement. 
Franc la H Harden, tale of fUirrr. ia *s;4 
county, deceased Kira* account of Hoibroet 
H Harden, executor. AJ«4 tor wtt>n*at 
John W Hardtaoa, lata of Frank.in. ta «a.J 
eoonly. deceased Kira* account «< frank E 
Hlaladrli. administrator filed, for seuieatot. 
Hoaland H Moon, late of liar Harbor, ia 
rnd county, deceased. Hirst and *.;» ac- 
count of Lurie E. Moon, executrix. lied lor 
settlemeei. 
Jane K Laflln. late of EUawor’b. ta raid 
taunty. deceased Kirat aod Aas. acoouat of 
lieieon Her nice Uiggiua, executrix. i.edfur 
Attiemrat. 
Arthur H Caadage, Mount l>e*»rt. 
'm said county, deceased- Flue. account of 
Mnoa P ( andage, ad min tat rat fix. filed tor 
•UlMHIt 
Michael J. Latferty. late of Aurora is sail 
scanty. deceased Ft rat account M M*ud K 
Have, administratrix, filed fur *e etecal. 
Kdllh H Pray, late of Har Harbor former.y 
Eden). In said county, daewa**' first at- 
aouat of bar lee H. Wood, ro utor. fl.ed for 
settlement 
frank K. Clark, n person of onsocnl miad 
«f Kraukiin, in said county- Petition fi.ed by 
toopnta A .lavage. cuardian. for license w w 
curtain real estate of said ward, situated ~ 
said Franklin, and more futly described i* 
aaid petition 
Merle M. Llnacott. Krlacilia H Unscott. 
Lyman W Llnacott Margaret fc. Lw'ni. 
l*ori» F. Llnacott. Milton U. LtusiOt Kali* 
tyn O. Llnacott. Mary li. Laa"U and IK>oa-4 
k I.IUCOU, minora of Mar Harbor, la s*» 
county Petition Bled by Uertrude M Lt 
ecott. guardian, for lice nee vo »e.. «ru.a re*, 
estate ot Mid minora auaatei in Hancock 
in Mid county and more lully deat n'jci ;» 
said peutlon. 
Row land H. Moon, late ot Har ii» b* a nM 
i county, deceased.. PetUian fltul H> I-i-1* =■ 
Moon, executrix of the .art witl au*l le*'.a®«Bt 
of said deceased, that the amount of «• •*• 
beritauce tax on said estate oe c.etrrraiaew 
1 by the Judge of Probate. 
Ffxe-U H Harden, late of.*»urr> **- 
ccuoty. deceased. tkUUuu fi*ed by H t-r ot 
H. Harden, executor o* U* last all. a 1 ;****• 
mem of Mid deceased, that the *»*>uc: « 'W 
inheritance tax on scud estate be driermlnre 
by the Judge of Prooate 
Witness BK&XBA.N-D K. CLARK. Judge oj 
Mid Court at Ellsworth tni' 
day of August, bn the year of 
'• 
one thousand nine hundred an •’. ngatera 
ClIVa K. Ecu**, Acting He< »t«r 
A true copy. 
Attest —C ux* IL Mclla*. Acting KtCt»«r- 
»TATE OK MAIM. 
H *VCOCJL w. At • probtw cour*. M■'! 1*• 
Kll««orm ~n »ud for as Id coub\j of H»s*coe # 
on the of Au*ai{. in the >'*•*. 
our Lord otu thousand nine huoareu »**- 
clgbUeD 
4 CERTAIN instrument par port 
» 
j\ a cepy of the las' will sod i-Mata"-;* 
WILLIAM BURNHAM.late of PHILADEL- 
PHIA. In the county of PHI LAl»Kl i*HU. 
and coomwob wealth of PUN N S V L v \ M A, 
deceased. nod of the pro bote tbt-reof 
•*“ 
commonwealth of Penr*} Ivnnta. au.- 
theuticaled. having been presented 
Judge of probate for our said oountj or * 
cock for the purpose of being allowr t._ 
and recorded in the proboie court *>r ■-* 
county of Hancock, aud that letter* 
tceatary issue to Theodore J- L**l#« 
Ci. MoCoHIn and the Girard Tru*t 
without. their giving bonds. they betof 
aawcutora named in *a»d will. 
Ordored. that V>t»ce thereof be ***•» *:* * 
parsons interested therein, by 
copy of this order three week* suC”„Ycat*r 
m the Ellsworth American, a 
printed at Ellsworth, in — id conntyo»_° a. 
eock, prior to the third day of B*Pt^jJJr,00ttrt 
«U. that they may appear at a proto*™ ^ 
then to be be*Id at Ellsworth. in tod tor ta luie ni the fore- 
•ounty of HhhChdk. at *n o'clock 
neon. and ahow cause. 
against the aacno. 
BERTRAND E. CLARE. Judge ot pr 
A tine copy. .. Rr, 
Attest: -Cut* E. lk7LiA»- Acting 
In the District Court of the United Stt**3 
!c 
the Hsnoock District of Meme. 
NoBTnsnM Division 
In the root ter of ) jn s<ii.tr.p«> 
Ess.i I- Conn, 1 jp.. 4-ii, v 
Benkrttpt, » 
To the creditor, of Kd*sr I- *{? nMcS 
Bnr Hsrbor, in the ~.ntr <* lia na o w»-v
end district sforsssld. s bsnkrnpt B»U Ull llV.--- ptB 
XfOTICE i. hereby rives tbel| »» JN dey of Anfast. s. d. ‘"^/“j.csts* Edgar I Lord was duly 0< gu 
^.kni the drat meeting *>* lfli a
*u a Di w 
benkrupt; end Ihst t s * st 1»"d°^c, 1* 
creditor, will be hsld nt ■>/ rt* 
Mels stress. Ellswortb. ,t » 
Mth dsy of Anreet, s. d- l»« 
o’clock in the forenoon. cW*J 
creditors n>sy suend. prb« “»"rupt,ei 
sppolnt s irssUe. proper a i a t u te esnmin# the u*» p<ri iA“^ar«sriiz. 
Ellsworth, Ms., Au*«st U. !«»• 
1 
6 DAYS 
T 
Come on along; Make These YOUR Merry Vacation Days at 
BANGOR FAIR 
AUG Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 26 27 28 29 30 31 
H> far the Biggest and Best Fair in Maine! Every minute alive with new and novel Fair-week Features! 
Snappy Speedy 
HORSE RACES 
For Large Purses 
FANCY HORSE SHOW 
Something entirely new 
this year 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT EACH DAY 
By clever metropolitan Dancers, Acrobats, High 
Divers, Vocalists, Fun Makers, etc. 
FINE DEPT. EXHIBITS 
Total for premiums 
is over $15,000 
Dazzling, Novel 
FIREWORKS 
In Spectacular Display 
S. T. WHITE, Sec’y, Bangor, Me. 
4 NIGHTS 
Lots of Music 1 wo Bands—Barrels of Fun on the New Midway—Plenty of Automobile Parking Space. Come on “over the top” 
with your family and friends to this mammoth Week of Joy at little cost. i 
THE ARMY DRAFT. 
Recently Regtatered Men Already 
Called to the Color*, 
g Eight men left Ellsworth to-day |for 
Wentworth institute for a special training 
course of »tx montba. These men are vol- 
unteer* from the list of men subject to 
call for general military service. Follow- 
ing are the men called, the first five being 
from the new draft and the last three 
from the old draft: 
•JO Richmond H Karat, Bar Harbor 
33 Francis C Wakefield, Bar Harbor 
35i Neil Hodgkins, Lamoine 
129 Randolph L Smallldge, Winter Har J 
ie> Vernon A McQuinn, Bar Harbor 
225 Harold Conary, Bluehiil 
1886 Parker Kennedy, Buckaport 
2038 Roland Jordan, Waltham 
POR CAMP DKVKNrt. 
A call has been received for thirty-four 
men from Hancock county to leave for 
Camp Devena about Aug. 28. To fill this 
quota, the local board has called forty* 
four men, as named below. The first nine j 
of these are from the old draft, and some 
of them may be in the Emergency fleet, 
but lacking positive official information 
to that effect, the board has called them. 
Thirty-five me» of thr new draft are 
called. The completeliat follows: 
389 Irvin E Brailey, Ellsworth Falls 
1240 Fred W Staples, 8 Penobscot 
13H4 Maxtmino Arrente, Stonmgton 
1400 George Freeman Clarke, Tremont 
1861 Foster I Qerrisb, Winter Harbor 
W1 Hadley R Ginn, Orland 
19% James B Connolly, Buckaport 
J07*2 Lewir Carter, Indian Point 
2178 George T Bolduc, Hucksport 
1 Herman O Joyca, Gott's Island 
2 Laurel F Poor, Ellsworth 
3 Raymond L Bray, Buckaport 
8 Merritt T Uber, jr.. Northeast Harbor 
12 lister B Bissett, Bluehiil 
19 Leo E Butler, Franklin 
23 Harry Albert Little. Buckaport 
24 Pearl O'Brien, Bluehiil 
32 Walter A. Sanborn, Brookaville 
34 Pearley Harriman, Franklin 
35 lx>well J Cousins, South Brookaville 
& Lawrence M Liscomb, Bar Harbor 
41 John Gray Ladd, South Brookaville 
43 Walter Deane Archer, Clifton 
44 Keuel W Whitcomb, Ellsworth Falls 
47 Orin Higgins, Salisbury Cove 
49 Edwin M Spurting, Cranberry Isles 
50 Jay L Robbins, Atlantic 
52 Ernest B Fletcher, Ellsworth 
54 Ernest Porter Webster, Cast me 
55 Forrest W Coombs, West Franklin 
59 Gerald D Hutchins, Penobscot 
©) Warren H Merchant, Hall ljuarry 
C2 Alexander Davidson, jr., Bluehiil 
63 Thomas Read Perkins, Penobscot 
67 Carl Luther Richards, Bar Harbor 
W Raymond E Soper, Orland 
ft* Harold Isaiah Kane, Ellsworth 
70 Raymond LTorrey, Atlantic 
72 Arthur David Hodgkins, Lamoine 
73 Amos Linwood Gross, btonmgton 
74 George William Dow, Ellsworth, 
R F D No. 4 
7H Brandon p Leach, Penobscot 
77 Chauncey E McFarland, Salisbury 
Cove 
c-oen m w tut comb, tllsworth tails, 
LIMITED SERVICE MEN. 
Another call ban bean received (or live 
‘‘limited service'’ men from Hancock 
county to leave (or teacup Upton, N. Y., | 
Augf. 29 and 30. The local board has not 
yet issued this call. 
VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENTS SUSPENDED. 1 
Voluntary enlistments in the army or 
n»vy were suspended completely Thurs- 
day to prevent disruption o( industry 
pvudiog disposition o( the bill proposing 
to extend dralt ages to include all men 
between eighteen and (orty-tlve years. 
Orders were issued by Secretaries Baker 
•od Dahiela directing that no voluntary 
■Qlistmeuts be accepted alter Thursday 
uutil (urther orders. The orders also ex- 
cluded civilians (rom appointment to 
officers’ training camps until (urther 
notice. 
it was explained that the view o( the 
government is that many o( the older men 
■re indispensable in their present occu- 
pations, but the Daturai result o( the de- 
bate on the dratt question was certain to 
lead to a rush on the recruiting offices. It 
i* regarded as essential that men greatly 
needed at home should be prevented (rom 
rushing into the army under a mistaken 
idea that they are certain to be drafted 
■nyhow and pre(er to Join the servioe 
voluntarily, it was quite evident that 
plans (or applying the new draft age 
limitations to the older men include a 
very caretul classification o( each in- 
dividual to determine hit position at home 
tod probably a far more liberal con- 
struction of industrial exemption rules 
than has heretofore been given. 
C&ANQB8 IN DRAFT RULES. 
Plans (or radical changes to liberalize the drait regulations are being worked 
001 ^ w** department, Secretary Ba- 
leer told the Senate military committee in 
urging prompt enactment of the new draft 
bill extending the age* to include men 
between eighteen and forty-five. 
Mr. Baker proposes to let the govern- 
ment decide whether a man should be ex- 
empted from military duty, and in order 
to reach such a decision he proposes that 
each registrant shall be called on to an- 
swer a series of questions which will de- 
termine his family relations, his responsi- 
bilities to his dependents, if he has any, 
and his place in the industrial affairs of 
the nation. 1'poo these answers will de- 
pend the government's action with regard 
to calling him to the colors. No regis- 
trant will be allowed to waive exemption 
or to ask it. « 
Mr. Baker declared he was not satisfied 
with the present system by which a man 
might claim or waive exemption from 
military service, and asserted that he be- 
lieved the government should decide such 
questions, since many men with depen- 
dents hesitate to ask exemption for rea- 
sons which are purely patriotic. He said 
that at the present time he thought mar- 
riage would in itself constitute sufficient 
reason for placing registrants in a de- 
ferred classification. 
The war department now ia working 
on a seriea of questions which it is pro- 
posed to require each registrant to answer. 
With these questions before theflb officials 
of the department will be in a position to 
judge the status of each man in the com- 
munity to which be belongs, and to the 
nation in general. In this way. It was 
asserted, it is proposed to eliminate de- 
pendency and thus to solve one of the 
biggest problems that antes out of the 
war. 
Mr. Baker said definitely that no plan 
for extending the “work or fight" rules 
to professional classes or beyond its 
present scope was under consideration. 
’fhe war secretary contemplates divid- 
ing all registrants into two classes so far 
as thoee in class one. The first would be 
composed of men between eighteen and 
ninteeu years, and the second of those be- 
tween nineteen and forty-five years. The 
object is to provide that the eighteen-year- 
old class shall be drawn upon only when 
the man power situation makes it abso- 
lutely necessary. 
MERCHANT MARINE ENLIrtTMENTS. 
With a view to drawing as lightly as 
possible upon men available for active 
military service and at the same time 
meet the urgent demand for man power 
for the merchant marine, which is proving 
one of the country’s most powerful assets 
in winning the war, new age limits have ] 
been fixed by the recruiting service of 1 
the United States shipping board tor raeu 
entering l ncle Barn’s merchant marine. 
From now on young men will be ac- 
cepted as sailors, cooks and stewards on, 
all American vessels making mercantile 
voyages, provided they are between eigh- 
teen and twenty years and pass through a 
training course provided by the shipping 
board on its fleet of traiuing ships. 
Men between the ages of thirty-two and ; 
thirty-tive inclusive will also be accepted 
in the same way for these three ratings. 
Hitherto all the 3,000 men a month ac- 
cepted (or training by the shipping board 
and subsequent service in merchant’s 
crews have been within the present draft 
age limits of twenty-one to thirty-one. 
The age limits for officers wishing to; 
train for the merchant marine are much I 
wider, nineteen to fifty-five inclusive, aiul ! 
only men who have spent two years at sea 
will be accepted at the navigation schools. 
New age limits for firemen are twenty-one j 
to thirty-one, and men who have fired six 
months on boilers of fifteen pounds pres- 
sure will be given special training as oil- 
ers and watffctender*. 
Flour Regulations. 
Some misunderstanding seems to have 
arisen regarding the allowance of wheat 
lor baking establishments and house- 
holds, following the announcement that 
those who have b*»en abstaining entirely 
from wheat on a voluntary basis were re- 
leased from their pledge by the food ad- 
ministration. 
There is to be no increase in the amount 
>f white flour for bread in bakeries or 
households. The same proportions will 
prevail, 7b per cent, of flour for bakeries, 
ind 50 per cent, for household use. Xhere 
has been an increase in the flour supply 
lue to the excellent condition of the 
wheat crop, and this permits release of 
those who have been abstaining entirely 
from wheat. 
Many people would be sarprised to learn 
jt the number of homes and establish- 
ments that have been going without 
wheat entirely as a patriotic act. There 
ire 200 hotels and eating houses in Maine 
that have given the pledge to abstain from 
wheat and they have lived up to it, ac- 
cording to a prominent food administra- 
tion official. 
UNITARIAN FAIR. 
pleasing Program at Hancock Hall 
Two Days Last Week. 
The Unitarian fair held at Hancock hail 
Aug. 7 and 8 proved a success socially and 
financially. Old Home day brought to- 
gether a uumber from out of town who 
appreciated this opportunity to greet old 
friend*. 
The concert in the evening was one of 
the rarest^ musical treats given an Ella- 
worth audience in recent jtears. Mias 
Erva Giles appeared in a concert for the 
first time since she returned from her 
winter’s study in New York, and her 
sweet, flexible voice gave evidence of the 
careful training she has received. Joseph 
Fucfh of New York, violinist, a pupil of 
Franz Kneisel, delighted the audience 
with his technique and the charm of his 
playing. Miss Alice O. Hersey of East 
Corinth, was one of the finest readers who 
ever come to Ellsworth, and in her varied 
program, covering a wide range of sub- 
jects that showed her versatility, she sus- 
tained the reputation made on a former 
visit. The hearty applause showed the 
appreciation of the audience, and all of 
the artists responded generously. 
Thursday's programme was especially 
adapted to the younger set, although in 
the afternoon Miss Herberts I'enley, emer- 
gency home demonstrating agent, gave 
a food demonstration. After a short 
musical progiam, there was a junior dance 
from 4 to 5 o’clock. In the evening the 
play “The Princess and the Monster,” 
under the direction of Rev. J. W. Tickle, 
was presented by fifteen young misses. 
Added interest attaches to the play as be- 
ing one of a series *f “drawing room 
plays” written for the benefit of English 
children by professional playwriters, at 
the instigation of the late W. T. Stead 
shortly before his tragic death on the 
Titanic. The parts were well taken and 
the musical numbers, solos, duets and 
Choruses called forth much applause. The 
cast of characters was as follows: 
Ca$t of Charactert. 
Kin* of Oaoaamee <who dislikes change), 
Sylvia Grindle 
Queen Felicia (his consort) — Wills Moseley 
Princess Viva (beloved by all in Ososamee), 
Catherine Osgood 
Prince Karl (cousin to the princess), 
Louise Alexander 
Chancellor Grabgold (who can always ex- 
plain)..Mattie Royal 
Lord Chamberlain (a dignified official), 
Eleanor Royal 
Florizel (the princess's favorite page). 
Elizabeth Royal 
Attendants on the princess who belong 
to the royal order of shepherdesses. 
Hester Spencer. Lucy Willey. Doris Ward- 
well, Margaret Woodward. Eugenia 
Walker, Floreuce Walker. 
The Monster (who isn't so bad after all) 
Leon (companion to the Monster) 
A lice Adams 
uuring mienuiMion, au imeremuis 
four-minute speech was made by Dr. 
George A. Phillips of Bar Harbor. 
After the play a coufetti dance was 
enjoyed. 
Steveus-Hall Wedding;. 
Harold E. Ball of Winchester, Mass., 
and Miss Theodate Stevens were married 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mr9. 
David A. Stevens, at Presque Isle, Wed- 
nesday evening, Aug. 7. Only the family 
of the bride and a sister of the groom, 
Mrs. Nathan C. King of Ellsworth, were 
present. 
The ceremony was impressively per- 
formed by Kev. J. C. Gregory of rtie Fust 
Congregational church of Presque Isle, 
the double nug service being used. The 
bride wore a handsome dress of white 
crepe meteor, with tram, and veil, 
fastened with orange blossoms, and car- 
ried a large bouquet of bride roses. She 
was attended by Miss Christine Mekkel-, 
sen of Boston, who wore pale yellow silk 
aud carried yellow roses. The groom was 
attended by George Messenger of Win- 
chester. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Fred A. Steveus, of Presque 
Isle. 
The house was profusely aud beautifully 
decorated with pink sweet peas and green- 
ery. The ceremony was followed by a 
large reception, when many friends and 
townspeople extended sincere good wishes 
and congratulations. The wedding pres- 
ents were exceptionally beautiful and nu- 
merous. 
Mr. Ball is cashier of the Winchester 
National bank, and partner in and treas- 
urer of the Winchester War Tool Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ball will reside in Winchester. 
8M>trtianiunU. 
SAVE MONEY 
by having your clothing repaired. Clothes 
coat money now; have yoar old aaiU over- 
DAVIO FRIEND 
Malnhtroot Cllaworth 
BORN 
FORSYTH —At Ellsworth, Aug 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Herbert Forsyth, a son. 
HODGDON—At Southwest Harbor, Aug 6, to 
Mr and Mrs Charles W Hodgdon, a daugh- 
| ter. * 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Aug 8, to Mr and Mrs 
Groves Leach, a son. 
LEACH—At Peuobscot.'Aug 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Manley O Leach, a son. 
LEACH—At Orland, Aug 8. to Mr a"d Mrs 
William A Leach, a daughter. 
MAKKIKD. 
GILES—LIBBY—At Bangor, Aug 10, by Rev 
Edwin C Brown. Miss Gertrude E Giles, of 
Ellsworth, to Daniel W Libby, of Bangor. 
DIK1). 
BUNKER—At Cranberry Isles. Aug2, Mrs 
Sidney C Bun ker, aged 94 years, 8 months, 1 
day. 
DOYLE-At Ellsworth, Aug. 10, Miss Winni- 
fred M. Doyle, aged 23 years.il months, 9 
days. 
HERRICK—At 8outhvyest Harbor, Aug 4, Mrs 
Hannah A Herrick, aged 92 years, 2 months, 
11 days. 
JORDAN—At Franklin, Aug 9, Frederick M 
Jordan, aged 13 days. 
STONE—At Bar Harbor, Aug 6. Mrs Agnes 
Bartlett Stone, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 
80 years. 
■ WE8COTT — At South Penobscot, Aug 10, 
C R Wescott, aged SO years, 9 months, 28 
days. 
i--- ---. ■■ ■ 
CAKI) OF THANKS. 
WE wish to express our thanks in appreci- ation of tne kindness and sympathy 
and the beautiful floral tiibutes by our I friends and friends of his boyhood days, the 
brother Masons and kind neighbors, in our 
great sorrow and bereavement. 
Henry L. Moor. 
Mrs. H. F. Moor. 
Charles W. Moor. 
E. E. Parkis. 
Mae. E. E. Parker. 
Fred I. Moor. 
Everard L. Moor. 
Mrs. E. L. Moor. 
Leon R. Moor. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10,1918. 
CARD OP THANKS 
VIT’E wish to extend through the columns of 
the Ellsworth American our heart- 
felt thanks to our friends and neighbors for 
their sympathy and kindness during the 
illnees and death of onr little sou Kermit 
Bragdon, also for the many beautiful flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Robbrtson. 
Mrs. I.ohbnzo Bragdon and Family. 
Mrs. Catherine Robertson and Family. 
North Sullivan, Aug. 13. 1918. 
Stiifrrtsnuttxts. 
H. W. DUNN 
^ Manufacturer ami dealer iu 
High Grade Granite and Marble 
Monuments, Tablets and Markers 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnaa 
Work and Jobbing. 
rIONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
As offered to-day should include Instruction in 
all the Commercial Branchet, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and the BurrOURh’S 
Automatic Bookkeeping Machine. 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLASD, BANGOR AND AUGUSTA is the 
only school in New England which offers such 
a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- 
logue. F. L. SiLAW. President. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of Laundry ofc. Mill/ CLEANING 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
h. B. ESTEY &. CO., Proprietors 
State Street, ... Ellsworth, Me 
NURSE 
Hiss M. Elizabeth Googins, 
94 Franklin St., Ellsworth 
Telephone, 149-3 
PiobMUnil Cam. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
•rBCUJLTY MADS OF 
TYPEWRITING*. ACCOUNTING AND 
GKNKKAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port 
end, for furnishing Prohate and Surety Bond 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Removed to l School St., Ellsworth, ate 
Sbbrtttfrnunte 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to June 24,1918. 
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR. Sundays 
Bar Harbor.lv 
Sorrento 
Hancock Point. t6 36 
Sullivan 
Southwest Harbor 
Northeast Harbor 
Seal Harbor 
Bar Harbor. 
Mt Desert Kerry.Iv f* 00 
Waukeat? (Sullivan ferry). 7 07 
Hanccck. 7 15 
Frtfnklin Road 
Washington Junction 
Ellsworth 
Ellsworth Falls 
Nicolin 
Green Lake 
Phillips Lake 
McKenzie’s- 
Holden 
Brewer Junction 
Bangor.ar 
Portland.. 
Boston via Portsmouth.ar 
Boston via Dover.ar 
New York.ar 
Washington.ar 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
Washington. 
New York. 
Boston via Portsmouth 
Boston via Dover. 
..lv 
..lv 
..lv 
..lv 
*10 U0 *10 00 ... 
U *151 
f? 00 
tl 15 
t7 00 
Portland .lv 
Bangor.lv 
Brewer Junction. 
Holden.. 
McKenzie’s. 
Phillipi L»ke. 
Green Lake. 
Nicoliu ...». 
Ellsworth frails. 
Eilawortn. 
Washington Junction 
Franklin Road. 
Hancock. 
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry). 
Mt Desert Fejry.ar 
•1 20 
*5 50, 
*1 201 96 201 1!« to 
f* HljUlO Zr> tiO 50 
1 « 16; « 10 *6 
I « 36|0 £ H IS 
1. 5 '*>. fll 19. I IB 4»|£ g g ifil 23!. 
6 0 ± C > It n. 
t8 00 
til 06 
t3 25 
M0 Ofl *10 00 
m bo ... 
Bar Harbor. 
Seal Harbor. 
Northeast Harbor 
Southwest Harbor 
Manset. 
Sullivan 
Hancock Point. 
Sorrento.. 
Bar Harbor.ar 
7 18 
•7 25 
a oo 
7 it 
7 18 
T7 25 
..j- 
t7 50 
t8 10 
f8 25i 
t9 00|. 
fll 41 
ini 49 
nil 56 
‘12 40 
*1 25 
*1 45 
*2 00 
*2 05 
tl2 5-1 
•6 X 
8 or 
6 21 
f6 32 
6 4< 
f6 49 
11 53 7 02 
11 68 
12 08 
12 17 
12 28 
12 29 
fl2 35 
4 21 
4 33 f7 14 
17 22 
7 
4 50 
t5 00 
f5 30 
t6 00 
*7 40 
•1 20 
*5 50 
§6c15 
§«c21 
$6c27 
§6c38 
16c49 
6 66 
10 00 
tl 15, 
* 
t7 00 
*9 00 
... I $9 10 
AM A M I P M 
*1 20 1TB 2'! $12 40 
§8 U0 H to 26 *6 DO 
7 18 
*7 25 
8 07 
8 27 a Z 
18 30 
18 31 fff-l 
8 42 | 5 
8 51 2.3 
9 05 
9 11 911 26 
19 18|. 
9 28 
9 35 
9 881911 49, 
§9 45 911 55 
« 06 
6 26 
f6 32 
6 40 
16 49 
7 02 
7 08 
17 14 
17 22 
7 30 
7 33 
•7 40 
*12 40 *8 30 
*1 25 
*1 45 
*2 00 
*2 06 
$10 00 
§10 10 
$10 451. 
AM AM PM PM PM PM \ M AM PM PM 
1 Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except Sunday. § Sundays only, J Daily, except Saturday. *'"Daily, except Monday, c Stops, leave passengers. 
DANA C. DOUGLASS. <*. \j. HARRIS, 
General Manager General Passenger Agpnfc. 
Portland Maine. 
HANCOCK HALL. 
EZL-L-SWORTM 
Three Nights Commencing 
MONDAY, AUG. 19 
The Supreme Favorite 
GLADYS KLARK 
AND A COMPANY OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE 
-EVERY PLAY A NEW YORK SUCCESS- 
Monday, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
“A Young Girl’s Romance,” 
By Julie Herne 
“Playthings” 
By Sidney Toler 
“The Heart of Wetona” 
David Belasco's Great Success 
RRICEIS, 25 35 and 50 cents 
Seats on sale at B. H. Smith’s Candy Store. 
.rtmisnnna* 
The joy of feeling fit antt 
fresh rewards those who 
heed tbe laws of health, 
and keep the habits regu- 
lar with 
Bmuris > PILLS 
LarrMt Sale of Any MaAcia* in the World. 
3okl Everywhere, la box**. 10c.. 25c. 
COUNTY NEWS 
SEDGWICK. 
Mia* MildredGuptill of Boston is spend- 
ing *ome weeks with her shot. Mm. E. C. 
Gr^n, tc this town. 
Wesley Bracy, who is employed in a 
public garage in Ashland, has been 
speeding a week at his home here. 
Lester Gram, one of our soldier boys, 
hs* ►>**en spending s week with bis pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Grant. 
Horace Eaton, Bufus Cloaeon and Law- 
rence Grindle of this town and Lewis 
Clos&on of West Brook 1 in have gone to 
Camp Devens. 
Mr. and Mrs. ChArles Moseley of Need- 
ham, Mass., have been spending their 
vacation at Hiverview house, leaving for 
their home Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Donaldson and 
daughter of Houlton left last Tuesday for 
tb“ir hnme, after spending a few'day* w iib 
Mr*. i»onaldsoa's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Alien. 
The many friends of Mr. G. M. Byard 
ana wile of Haverhill, Maas., and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Cole of Brewer, congratu- 
late them on the arrival of a grand- 
d. ugh Mr. 
uamee Condon, with his son and one 
Oilier man, has been taking down the 
o.- steamboat wharf and transferring it 
to Long island where they will build 
another wharf for G. M. Alien A Son of 
North Sedgwick. 
Harold Christy and;hia brother Irving, 
ot iuts town, both in the service, are lineal 
defendants of soldier grandparents. 
Sa^oei Howard of South Brooksville, 
gr> grandfather of these two boys, was 
in the wtr of 1812. He was an American- 
born Englishman. William Henry Allison, 
a grandfather, was an English soldier, 
and George Christy, a grandfather, was a 
soldier in the rebellion, and was an 
American-born Frenchman. 
Aug. 12. Eloc. 
LAMOINE. 
Bernard Rose of Cambridge, Mtfts., < 
ha« joined fcis family her*. 
N“ai Leach of Wilton joined his family 
'mv Saturday and all left Monday. 
MaePaaleoe Foster of Ellsworth, is 
gaeat of Mrs. John H. Hodgkins. 
Clifford Lynde and family of Walton, 
N. Y .are visiting John F. Coolidge and j 
wife. 
Alise Emma Puzzini has spent two 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Clarence 
Kie*. 
D”. John King and Nathan King and i 
f*TT"ty are visiting their mother, Mrs. 
Jennie King. 
Mrs. L. R. Hodgkins, Miss Thibodeau 
and J. R. Pairiquin returned to Waltham, 
Mash.. Saturday. 
•”■ Charles H. Woolbert of the Univer- 
sity Of Illinois, w ith his family, is oc- 
cup.wng the Googins bungalow 
Edward Coolidge, wife and son Philip 
were guests last week of John F. Coolidge 
aud wife, making the trip from Waltham, 
by automobile. 
iSurs. Melvin Wilbur, who ha* been ill j 
at me home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. C. M. Stratton, is so much ini- j 
proved a* to be down stairs. 
The iadies of the grange will have a 
sale of fancy work and an entertainment 
on rnday evening, Aug. 16. This will 
begin at t>.30, and the entertainment 
at bo’dock. A dance will follow. 
News has been received of the death j 
oi Aboie, widow of Rev. Cushman 
Harden. She was a native of this place. 
Her death occurred at Good Will Farm, 
where she was visiting her daughter, 
who is a matron there. She leaves one 
son, Hariand, and two daughters. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
enureb to-day. 
Aug. IE R. 
EGYPT. 
Miss Madeline Archer ot Brewer is vis- 
itiDfr Mr aunt, Mrs. Alden BrsgdoD. 
Adalbert Grover and family ot Skowbe- 
gan are visiting Mrs. Montford Stratton. 
Bhirley Sawyer, one of oar soldier boys, 
is doing military police duty in New 
York. 
Mrs. Vivian Clark, a trained nurse from 
Connecticut, ia visiting ber parents, Amos 
Clark and wits. 
Mrs. Norris Savage and mother have 
gone to B'ircb Harbor to visit ber sister, 
Mr*. Fred Crane. Eugene Coombs and 
wife accompanied tbem witb bis auto. 
Aug. 13. 8- 
WE8T SURRY. 
Mr. Koopa and two daughters, of Boston 
are guests ot Mr. and Mrs. John Avent. 
Otis Conary and R. E. Leach were a 
home from Bangor a taw days last week. 
Miss Ada Gray of Bangor visited be 
sister. Mrs. 8- G. Cunningham, last week 
W C. Bowden and family ot Brews 
were week-end guests of bis uncle, 1. E 
Lufkin- 
apt. a. r. Gray, who w" injured by 
tail from a hayrack last week, is improv 
ng (Us many friends hope to ses bin 
<saM soon. 
Aug I*. U 
THK RKD TRIASGLE. 
V. M. C. A. Activities with the Allies 
In France. 
By (tev. 0*c*r B. H>ve«. of Xewtnn {.'enter, 
Mas*. end Hancock P*iiu». now Y. M C. A. 
secretary i.i Prance.] 
Dec. 23 — Last evening an automobile 
rushed through the street-, sounding a 
siren horn, the signal tor an air raid, Im- 
mediate! every light in the note! was put 
out, and I groped ray way up four flight* 
ot stairs, secured my hat and foal and 
went out with others to see what could be 
seen. 
It was a marvelous night. Tn moon 
and stars were shining in a cloudless sky. 
There was no wind; the air was bracing 
and cold. As we went by the Madeiaine, 
the soft light gave it a wonderful beauty, 
the lower part dim, somewhat bidden by 
the dark neat aDd shadows ot the street, 
Dut the frieze and the upper part of the 
columns rising glorious into the bright 
moonlight. 
We walked down to the open space 
of the Palace de la Concord. At first wa 
could see nothing but the shining moon 
and the stars in the clear sky. Then for 
Ian 
mstaut, over toward the Kifel tower, 
1 
high up in the air there was a moving 
blaze of light, suddenly disappearing 
! again. Then other lights appeared in 
I every direction, and we realized that .be 
I air was full of French plane* patrolling 
I the space over the city. 
Soon one of the planes dropped a rocket, 
as a signal, I suppose; then another in a 
different quarter let fall a fine display 
of fireworks. It was fascinating to *ee 
the lights disappear and appear. We 
saw absolutely no evidence of any Ger- 
man zeppeliu or war plane, but all the 
lights were out and we could not detect 
the machines tn the sky. They say it Is 
very difficult for them to see each other 
at night, even in bright moonlight, but 
I should judge it would have fared ill 
for any hoatile raider if be had really 
appeared over Pans. I see by the papers 
this morning that there was a raid over 
London, but that the German craft did 
not get over Paris. 
Alter aaa waicnea lot aeroplanes tor 
• while, 1 re me rn be red that to • little 
French book 1 bad read on the steamer 
it »•» a«id that the cathedral of Notre 
iHtne could be seen in at greatest beauty 
a hen all the light* of the city were out 
and the moon mi clear. Ho I croaaed 
the Heine and walked to the cathedral, 
paaaing the exquiate little chapel, Haint 
Cbappelle, on the way, ita delicate apire 
rising in glowing beauty in the clear 
light above the surrounding building*. 
Notre Dame itaelf was very impress ire, 
and,I «a* glad to see it in the midst of 
the quiet and charm of that moment. 
Christmas ia Paris —The last two daya 
here have been cold and dismal, with 
sleet and slippery streets and darkness 
moat of the time. The night before 
Christmas Paris was not gay. Inere was 
rather an air of sadness over all, and to* 
day there has been no evidence anywhere 
of the good cheer and joy to mhiefe we are 
accustomed at home and which was so 
characteristic of Paris before the war 
Dme. J8—My pass came Christmas morn- 
ing, 90 X spent this morning packing op. 
[n the afternoon I went to two mission# 
where the children were being given a 
food time. The French children were 
iright and sang wonderfully, but they do 
lot have the gaiety and restlessness of 
>ur youngsters This evening 1 am off 
or the French foyer, and glad to begin 
ny work. 
Chalons a* Marne^ I*rc. 28—1 arrived 
lere to-day, and »ha!l go forward to- 
norrow. 1 am glad to be nearer the w ark 
am to undertake. Here are the division 
teadquartere from which I snail >• 
issigned to my particular foyer. It is a 
(uaint little town, with ooe of the famous 
mall n\ers flowing through if. Having 
lad uiy luggage (including bed. aleeping 1 
lag, blanket*, etc.) brought to the hotel. 
good three-441arujrs of a mile from the 
itatioo, by a porter who pushed them on a 
ittle wo-» boeled <-art, i aas now sitting 
with my overcoat and bat on in the cold 
ind rather dismal writing-room of the 
hotel. I can now begin to understand 
something of th»- suffering of the French. 
In this hotel there is no heat save one or 
two liny stoves. The bedrooms are the 
worst of all, as they have had absolutely 
no heat since the beginning of winter. 
Ana yes mere uia-s um iu w bu> , 
general shortage of food here in France. 
For toacb we were served hrst macaroni 
as a course by itself, then lender veal cut- 
lets, with delicious green beans and fried j 
potatoes. Tbeo a course consist mg of a 
good slice of roast beef, a slice of ham 
and some lettuce salad, after which came 
cheese and fruit, and coffee. 
Dec. 27— This morning the divisional ] 
director assigned me to a certain foyer. 
Tnere is a French director there now, and 
I am to cooperate with him him in ac- 
cordance with the general plan of our 
work. At 4 o'clock 1 went down to the 
station to taka the uain. It was crowded 
with officers and soldiers, went very alow- 
ly, end stopped for an interminable time 
at avery station. There was no light at 
all in tba cars, as tha trains ars sometimes 
shelled I though seldom hit, I am told: 
but the night outside wae wonderful. It 
was bright, clear moonlight, with none 
of the smoke and hate characteristic of 
Pans. The fields were covered with 
snow, and glistened as they do on our 
clear winter nights. Ones when the sky 
was clouded over we saw the gleam of a 
powerful searchlight trying to locate an 
aeroplane overhead. 
We arrived at our dastinatlon about 7.30. 
and I walked through the picturesque 
narrow streets of the town, over a little 
river and through the open square to the 
hotel. 1 had an excellent dinner, slowly 
served in courses of single dishes as usual, 
with tha regular wins included. In many 
of these little village# the water is not 
good, as there is nothing but open drain- 
age and the water comet from wells in the 
midst of manure piles and other refuse. 
Dinner was not over until nearly », and, 
shorUy after, I went to bed, tor there is 
no place to alt with comfort in the midst 
of the cold. > 
Dec. 38.—1 his afternoon at 3 o’oiock, the 
ambulance will take us to the station, 
get my luggage, end then taka ms to ths 
camp, about three miles from bar®. After 
arranging thia I looked about the town. 
It was atiowiog bard, and eery cold. The 
i little rrrer was fr ten over, and a few boys 
were skating on it, one of tbein wearing 
only fhe customary short socks with legs 
and knees wholly bare. On the banka of 
the river, in their little open sleds, were 
the w a*b<*r women moving away the ice 
* tlb their bare han^a »n order to get clear 
water in which to rioae their clothes. 
Occasionally I coqjd hear the boom of 
the cannon a number of tni'ea away. The 
American* now under the t’nited States 
srmy have taken over practically all of tha 
ambulance work in tine region, which ia 
not far from a famous town which baa 
tong been the center of attack. 
I am writing in my bedroom, with my 
overcoat on, and my fingers are beginning 
to be numb. 
Dec. -JS-Foyer du Soldat At last I am 
arrived. 1 am sitting cn my camp bed, 
which 1 brought with me, in the tiny 
little cabin which the French director and 
I share together here ia the midst of the 
French camp. 
After dinner this noon I went to the | 
American ambulance headquarters, and 1 
about half past three 1 started out with an 
American driver in a Ford ambulance. 
It had been snowing all day, but early in 
the afternoon the wind arose and the 
storm became a real blizzard. It was 
bitter cold. 
We drove over the bills beyond the 
town, and then through wood" of small 
uaks. I could not see much, tor the snow 
was blinding, but tbc roads, despite the 
snow, were good, and in summer the drive 
would be beautiful. 
After w« bad gone only a little over 
three miles, we stopped at the foot of a 
wooded hill and the driver pointed upend 
said, “there is the camp.” As w# as* ! 
rended we met a soldier carrying another 
down on bis hack — a sick man being j 
;ak*n from the infirmary here to a base 
hospital. 
as w e entered me woods along t b* ridgw 
of tbe bill, we rime upon tbe camp. It 
*»» not like Camp I>event», I iwure you. 
It is much more like a Mime lumber 
ctmp. Smell huts are scattered here tod 
there id orderly fashion, with a few quite 
large her reck* in ceatrei poeitiooe. Bat 
w ith tbe wood* round about and tbe mow 
on tbe ground, it *u a picturesque situa- 
tion. 
A soldier guided tbe ambulance driver 
and myeelf to tbe cabin 1 am to there with 
the French director, Mooiwor Taillaot. 
Tbe cabin if* about twelve feet long by ten 
wide. We bare our two camp bed* in it, 
with a crude desk, a couple of runtie 
chair*, a wash-stand and a tiny stove. 
Over tbe bead of each bed we bare a 
couple cf shelve* ‘made out of boxra. 
There la a door to tbe cabin, w hieh ia a 
great luxury, though it la often pretty 
wet. a* now, with tbe mow brought m by 
our boot* and tbe boot* of tboae whoviatt 
u». The cabin ia quit* snug, the wail* 
being lined inaide with paper. Stilt tbe 
wind blow* through somehow, and if yoa 
ait near tbe wall you feel it. 
< IIKIM IAN »C1K*TISTS. 
Welfare Work In Army and Navy 
Cam 
Christian Scicace camp welfaae work ia 
now being earned on in forty-*va army 
lod navy camp* ia tbe United State* 
under direction of I he Christian Science 
war relief and camp welfare committee of 
ihe F»r*t Church of Christ, Sciential, in 
Boat go. There are at present ah-at *er- 
•nty men and fifteen women engaged in 
ism work, the women serving ma&aiy a* 
welfare .oom attendant*. 
L ooducteU at first independent! jr, (be 
•amp welfare work ha*» been merged with 
tbe war relief work wb*b tbe Ibrwian | 
scientists were doing in foreign couutriee 
before the Vnited Slate* entered tbe ear. 
For both these purposes about one million 
dollars have been raised. 
Tbe aim of tbe Christian Science tamp 
worker* is to be as helpful as possible 
to all tbe men in tbe camps, w hether or j 
not they are Christian Scientists, and 
particularly to give assistance which may 
not be available at tbe time or place 
through any of tbe otber camp we'jlare 
agencies. A feature of this phase of tbe i 
work an arrangement for kecking 
soldiers and sailors in close touch with j 
their relatives. 
Co-operating with tbe committee In’ 
Boston, there is a Christian Science camp ; 
wvLfare committee in each ►hate 
The committee in the home state 
of » soldier or sailor co-operates by 
mail and telegraph wuih the com- 
mittee of tbe slate in which he 
» camped or stationed, to form a ckrect ; 
and constant link between the soldier j 
or sailor and hit relatives. Thereby the 
relative* are quickly made acquainted 
with needs of their boy in the service, t 
end he is provided with an avenue of 
quick communication with his home. 
The Unking of home and camp, com- | 
bined with tbe personal attention of tbe 
Christian Science workers in the samps, j 
has frequently beeu the means of chang- j 
ing a soldier's outlook from one of gloom 
to one of joy, and not infrequent!? it nas \ 
proved to be the ineaus of relieving rela- 
tives of financial embarrassment, tbe com- 
mittee iu the home slate making loans 
for use by the relatives until their boy in 
camp should be prepared to forward 
money to them. 
The net reeutt, for which the Christian 
Science committees and camp workers 
have received many commendations, has 
j been e noticeable raising of the morale of 
many men in the service and the develop- 
ment of a better feeling at home regard- 
ing the participation of their boys in tbe 
service. 
j in or near numerous camps, tbe Chris- 
| isn Science committees have erected sub- 
stantial build Inga, with quiet places for 
reading and writing, and otber buildings 
are in course of construction. A light 
touring car baa been added to the equip- ment of the Christian Science camp work- 
ers at each camp, to be used wherever and 
whenever possible in assisting the men. 
Daily Thought. 
Ties stings ns. even In our pleas- 
ures, bnt virtue consoles os even la 
Hr pains.—0. a Col too. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST. FRANK UN. 
Bart and Georg*. Clark are at borne for a 
fear days. 
E.J. Roll ins baa acid I be W. E. Ravage 
colt to Irvin D. Springer. 
Mm. Lottie William* I* visiting her 
diuctur, Mo MacKn.fte, at Heal Har- 
bor. 
A daughter. Merline Elisabeth, arrived 
at tbe borne of Lewi* Shuman Saturday 
morning. 
lesler Orcutt, who i* working at North* 
eaat Harbor, spent tbe week-end at home. 
Irving Hodgkins and daughter Made- 
line, of Bar Harbor, are viaitiog at East- 
man Hutchings 
(♦avion Htanle? ha» moved bit family 
from Holden into tbe George Coomb* 
bouse at tbe pond. 
Mr*. Mary Orcutt of Brewer and her 
son, J. Hollis Orcutt, of Limerick, were 
week-end visitors here. 
George Johnson of Holden, who re- 
cently purchased tbe Macomber home- 
stead of Mr. Goss, has moved bis family 
bare. 
Virginia, young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Springer, was taken to 
Elia worth last «eek, where sbe under- 
went an operation on her noae and tbioat. 
by Drs. Know lion and Hodgkins. 
Joseph Doyle and family and Mrs. Ralph 
Bow ley and ton of Milton, Mata., called 
on friends here Wednesday. Thursday 
they, with tbe Htrattona of Hancock, and 
Marlboro. Reuben Williams of tbia place, j 
and other Franklin and Massachusetts 
friends, four auto load*. en)oyed a p«rme- 
at Spring river. 
Late Thursday afternoon a Are started 
on the George Hardison lot near the land 
of Mn. Mary K. Dyer, and cant* a rnocb 
alarm, aa tbe tract covered enk un- 
derbrush. By the aid of telephones and 
lutomobilea a large crowd soon gathered 
end kept the Are utsder control unfit t!^ 
welcome rain came daring the evening. 
Aug 12. Krwtk 
8WAN'S ISLAND. 
Mr*. A. J. Stinson ba* goo® to Bor kind 
for a few days. 
Capt George Sprague of Boatoo * m 
bare lac* week calling oo foend*. 
Mrs. Matthew Hogan of Boaton i* 
iprndinr a few weeks w Mrs. Edgar 
initli. 
Mrs. FJr>bert landick and ‘daughter 
Mtude, of Lyon. Mas*., are -wnding a few 
lay* here w»Hh friends. 
The many relatives and friend* of Oapt. 
md Mr*. tlrab Barbour a# Arlington, 
Itmaa., welcomed them bank to their 
>ld home Wednesday night, after three 
rear#’ atoenm. A reception and sapper 
were given ttrem at Bed Men >hsll Friday 
evening. at»o*i ltt>*being present. They 
nine as far as Rockland in tlanr automo- 
bile. 
Aug. 12.__ 8. 
SOL TO BLl’EMILfL 
Mn* tarne Ktrrin of Somer sfeMe, Mu* 
» ranting fner.de here. 
At the ice-cream social an* sale giver) 
by the ladies’ nprovement »< nwty about 
[<** *u netted. 
.1 farewell pert? was given w Kay mood 
Kmertoo and lyasa that tv lafoee their 
for C'arap Dettni. 
MmMinon (wnwon of ILnlstKl *nri 
• friend from Warren spent a few day* 
leel week with her mother, Mn L, H. 
Bimpoon. 
Mr* Eerl Kane of Broofclin apent • few 
day* 1**1 week with her mother. Mr*. K. 
B. Him peon, before starting for Boeton to 
rielt her hu»bend, who in the cere ice. 
A off. S. U. 
WALTHAM. 
Krol. Ilmj H. Jordan of I'tana, 111., 
I* at home. 
M i*» Genre* (tooyii,* ,* visiting friend* 
in Waltham. Ma*». 
Howard Qile* of Jamaica Plain, Mil*., 
is suiting bla ainter, Mn. C. W. Jordan. 
Auatin Otie* of Ellsworth and Augusta* 
Bedel of Kocheeter, Mae*., were in town 
Aug. ♦. 
Miaa laahelle A. Jordon, Mr*. Nettie 
B. IteHeck and Ira Carter viftited friend* 
at Hancock Aug. 11. 
Harry L. Khodea of Uorrbeater, Mae*., 
baa returned borne, after spending a week 
with bis family here. 
MU* Clara La Boo of Waltham, M***., 
who baa been a guest of Mra. R. R. 
Haalam, bat returned to ber borne. 
The Forester* will unfurl a serrice Its* 
Aug. 24 io honor of brother Eoreeler* now 
in serrice. A program will be carried 
out in ibe lodge room. 
W. H Bletben of Ltabon Kalla recently 
viaited Mr*. Bletben at the borne of ber 
daughter, Mr*. Willard Haalam. Mr*. 
Bletben h*» been eeriotuly Ul, but ia now 
improeing rapidly. 
Aug.U. L. 
McttMLEY. 
Uww Torray u* having hi* boo** 
pkinttd. 
Mr*. Bert Higgtn*. *r *tb infant eon. be* 
been visit mg at her home in Bangor. 
Arthur Black ta training at lamp Dnr* 
eaa. Mr*. Black vlaitad there recently. 
Mr and Mr* ►-'igar Tee nan of Bangor 
are rtaiting Mr*. Ter nan *» matter, lira 
Hattw Norwood. 
Cay*. 1. L. Oott waa q jrta iU la-i Friday. 
He gfce* about not of doom wbeo peambte. 
hot la gutte feeble 
Mr*. Ahb* Turner left Saturday, ae- 
companied by b«r brother, Auarwtae 
Oott, foe her borne ro Port hand. 
Mr*, flPinaldo'e cmnto, Mr* of 
Chicago, left taut week for Bar Harbor aac 
rtcinlty ta riait relative*, be fere ret unnoir 
to her horae in the We*t. 
W H. Thurston. Leah* Hamblen. Mu 
Bred and John Nordstrom, engineer of 
He** Harbor Pinto Freezing Co., went to 
Bangor by Htraco VKUeoue wtoinoWr 
laturdav 
Aug 12. P. ML 
NORTH LAJiaiNfc. 
Mr*. Ailce Bright man of New He-dfaad. 
is the gueet of Mr*. Fre) Ptuiitpa. 
fom-il KicSirdwa, **bo rravtttlf went 
icrftanrer*, Mae* returned bora* Friday 
Mr*. Maud* Moulton of lAerabeatar. 
Mae*., netted her paranta. Ira f iagaa a ad 
wife, lael week. 
-The regular Wed needs y evening p rarer 
meeting at the ecboolhouee waa e*awL>»a*d 
wtlk the Cbnataao Kndraaor mcarng famt 
week. Many were present aad a eery 
profitable meeting resulted 
Aag. 12. Y. 
Thro** Out Yoar Cheat. 
Jt given ywu aaU-Mopatt atul ctar 
W- 
O')J \ TY 
PRANKUN. 
Mr». kl!U U«cb of Fenohecot is 
; her st.ur, Mrs. V. K. Dn%. fmtiaj 
Miss Margaret Koch sod Miss There* U«r» are attending th. tmumer *h* 
•I PilteOeld. 000 
| Mr*. Harry Moody, with vhi, of 
Imryport, Mass., im slatting her 
Mrs. D. L. Trscy 
Frank Uilmoee of Washington. U. r , 
•pemiinic bis vucsttou wtio bi* JuL_ 
Mrs. hits 
Charles E. D*elley and wife, with Mr, laach, went to laiesford Sunday (of , u< 
days with their *00 Raymond. 
Mrs. M. A. Browne of Washington,!} C 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. w. State 
dell, at Knoll Top, Ueotges l*»ad. 
Mis* Hilda Uiaiedell la bom* from Maas 
acbuaetla general boepatal, where IH , 
training for a nurse. ll«r eacalion ,, 
three weeks. 
Friends her* of Mr. and Mrs. qj4 Robertson of North Sullivan are saddetiei 
to learn of the death of lb*lr eideet «, 
Keriuit, an interesting chtld in his thin 
year. 
Mr. Wolsteoholme, who supplied at th, 
Bsptist church Sunday in the absent* 0 
Mim Koch, conferred the bajmsmsi nt. 
on three candidates at Ueorges (wad. at- 
ter the service. 
Mr*, non Ferkio* tod dtocMtrt, Hn 
fcJuabetb l-ou* tod child, tod Mr*. Ldus 
Krtdburj tad *on Floyd, «iu jotoJ 
B la Udell, Jr., §p<rnt t pert ol Um m**k n 
camp al Abram* pood. Kaat brook. 
Mr ax»d Mr*. D. O. Campbell w.th Mr 
tod Mr*. Forr**t Flanders tod cUu<oter 
Mi«* Glady*, who Mut I>*ir*t*troai of 
Hanoerv tile, made the ruo here m tteir 
car la l*«* than four boar* riaoday, tear- 
tt live o'clock on lb*tr return Mn 
Campbell remain* here. 
Twoofour worthy to«rn*»ow*&. Mr*. 
Lrot DweiUy tod Mr*. Jeniu« i>m 
u.mltd in the observance of tWtr but- 
dtv Wednesday, Au*. 7. A deitciow 
lunch *u enjoyed by *ue*u tt the botot 
»( Mr*. Dyer. U "•* an oc n ol 
genuine pleasure, and tbo%r preeetu voiced 
moo* it* wiahe* for “many btpyv re- 
lain* ol ih« day ." 
Aug. VL B. 
bURttY. 
Mr*. Helen Voulter returned tcz.i 
haler day. 
Arthur Wilbee it the gue*t al Lrrio| 
(laiptr. 
Charles Osgood »petit the eeek ecd 
tl home. 
Mr*, ilvwe w*at to ttea^or 
Mretrlaj 
Mm Marie Uagoud &*« be -• bocae for 
a week, iU. 
Mute dart Albee of Bath it the Z'±**i 
u4 Mr. and Mr*. Allatoa MiUP-au 
Hrv Addle Ciinmoft end tee^bter »:« 
the of Mut* Katun* Allan. 
Mum* Margie Vietcbel! of Hreear t» v 
me relative# is town. 
-Vut Mann and family oUUnr r «ert 
KbMd of Bterting Aodt-reoo auudti 
There tu a baptism al Patten * port, 
Hunday. Fiver candidal'.* *erc b*pcre<S. 
Mum Bea»«e Perkin* of Mmih OrrmiM 
ha* been spending. a week at Her. \ 
V. at ban • 
Aug. !-• L. 
laatnurjnmt* 
fccflaJ JSoiitt*. 
FROMATE HOT1CM. 
OT1CB is hereby gl»en that the following "V '’*ppoiDtmrDUhay* been made by the 
piobatevoort within end for the county of 
Hancock, Stele of Maine 
Frank W. Hntcbins. late of Penobscot. In 
«aid county, deceased. Albert P. Leach of 
Penobecot. appointed executor of the 
.... will and testament of said deceased; date 
of qualification July 1, a. d. 1918. 
Margaret W. Judkins, laie of Deer Isle, In 
■aid county, deceased. Lewis R Judkins of 
■aid Deer late, appointed executor of the 
iWt Wiii and testament of said deceased; date 
of qualification July 1, a d. 1916. 
Wellington P Black, late of Dedham, in 
■aid county, deceased. Patrick H. Dunn of 
Brewer. Penobscot county. State of Maine, 
appointed eiecutor of the fast will and testa ■Trtii of said deceased; date of qualification 
jtgly 16. a d I9i8. 
Louise J. Backus, late of Kllsworth. In said 
county, deceased. Mary A. Clark of said Ells- 
worth. appointed executrix of the last will 
»n<1 testament of said deceased; date of quali- 
fication July 2, a. d 1918. 
John H. Tracy, late of Oonldsboro, in said 
county. deceased. John II. Tracy, 2nd. of »aid 
,,,>uldsboro, appointed executor of the last 
«, and testament of said deceased; date of 
qaa ift ation July 9. a. d. 1918. 
William H. V. Robertson, late of Bar Flar- 
bor. in said county, deceased Chari** L 
Morsng of Ellsworth, fn said county, ap- 
pointed administrator of the e«tate of said de- 
ceased; date of qualification Jane 11. a d. 1918. 
•tarsb M. Brewster, late of Orland, in said 
co.,nty. deceased Walter L. Brewster of s»ld 
Orland, appointed administrator of the estate 
ot fsid deceased; date of qualification July 2, 
a. d. 1»I»- 
Mlchael J. Lafferty, late of Aurora, in said 
county, deceased. Maud E. Kowe of said 
Aurora, appointed administratrix of the es- 
tate ot said deceased; date of qualification 
July l. a. d. 1918. 
Mary E. Parker, late of Rucksport, in said 
county. 'Seceaaed. Utah A Parker of said 
Buckaport, appointed administrator of the 
estate of said deceased; date of qna Ideation 
July 2. a. d 1918. 
Matte E- Grindle, late of Castine, in said 
c< unty. deceased. Matte W. Saunders of New 
York » tty. "tale of New York, appointed ad- 
niinintratrlx of the estate of said deceased; 
date of qualification July 2. a. d. line Not 
r,r ug a resident of the State of Maine, she 
ba* appointed Arthur W. Patterson of 
Astine, in the county of Hancock. State of 
Msjne. a« her agent in said State of Maine, as 
the law directs. 
Cornelia F. Gregg, late of Amherst, in ssid 
county, deceased. Forrest O Silsby of said 
Amherst, appointed administrator of the es- 
tate of said deceased, date of qualification 
J alt V. » d 1918. 
atherine GrindelL late of Ellsworth, in j 
»a: 1 cwim y. deceased. Mary A (’utbmtn of 
•a.d Kllsworth, appointed administratrix of 
The estate of said deceased; dale of quallfi- 
ca ion July 9. a. d. 1918. 
\ugustine G. Parker, lute of Hrooklin, in 
**i« «> auty, deceased. Harold I). Powers, of 
•aul Hrooklin, appointed admimstra or of 
tfire- -\ie ol aald recessed. date of qualifi- 
:a; .<>n July 9. a d 1918. 
Llewellyn C. Roberts, late of Brooksville. in 
m unty. deceased. Ralph L Roberts of 
»*.•: LrookwilL. appointed administrator of 
:li estste ol said deceased; date of quaitfica- 
tica Juiy 2. a. d. 19»<C 
Frank L Hooper, late of Hrooksville, in said 
inty, deceased. Roy L Hooper of •aid 
ksvlile, appointed administrator of the 
id art eased; date of qualification 
k.be rt r. oumii, late or Muck sport. In ulil 
only deceased. Albert r. l.< +ch of South 
la l>M count *. <dinin 
•to'ur of the estate of •?rceasrtt dale o' 
allocation July 15. a. d 191*. 
Justtoa Elizabeth Robbins, late of liar liar 
t» r. in aald county, deceased. Stephen L. 
**.«> of aald Mar Harbor, appointed ad 
tniciatralor of the mate of aald deceased; 
dale of •juallfication JnSy 9. a. d 1918. 
Oscar P. Cunningham, iale of Hucksport, in 
m’,4 county, deceased Margaret Canning- 
t»m. of said Buckaport, appointed admtnis- rratnt of tbe estate of said deceased: date of 
la.iin ation July 11. a. d. 191ft. 
f .ora E. York, a person of onaound mind of I 
Hauc> k. tn aald county. Lillie York Cham- 
oeriaiu of aald Hancock, appointed guardian 
t flora E. York, date of .{ualiflcaiion 
ul y 9. a. d. 1918. 
I»attd at Ellsworth, thia thirty• drat day of 
July. a. d. 19i#. 
a»* E- Mi'lun, Act mg Register of Probata 1 
STATE Or MAINE. 
Coi-sty or Haxcock *». 
To tbe Honorable Justice of the Supreme 1 
uiicial noart, next to be bolden at Ella- 
worth. within and for aaid county of Hancock 
c toe Secouu lu-way oi Ov.tuber, a. d 1918. 
scca 1VULLY represents George R. 
t tme» of Bokspori. Hancock county, 
at h iim m-.rr.ed to bia wife. Win- j 
-»nose maiden name waa Winnie 1
L v.u..ug at Gloucester. Essex county. 
^. i.wc th of Massachusetts, on Novt m- i 
b* a .5. by M unroe Steven*, a justice 
< f to i*eace duty authonxed to solemnize 
!■<<•«. that your llbeilam has always 
oduct-d huuse.l towards hla said wife as a 
:r affet ttouaie and faithful husband, but 
ir.*t y jf nailer wholly unmindful of her 
marriage vows o'terly deserted youi libellant. 
H ‘tout '.*u r; bat aald utter desertion ban 
coat in'.ted .or more than three consecutive 
year. uex4. *rtor to the tiling of thia libel; 
.:.ai torre is no collusion between roar libel- 
*lil *«•-' s»id iloellae to obtain a divorce and 
that tto bndren La*e been born of said roar- 
f“‘* hat your libellant baa resided In the 
*i*‘*of Maine, In good faith, for more than 
©ue year prior to the commencement of these 
«•! :.g«. that the residence of aald 
.i;,r ,re. v\ tonle L Ames. Is not known to your 
-'Ci.uiit »nd cannot be ascertained by reason- abie diligence. 
therefore >oor libellant prays that thia 
cour. grant him a divorce from his said 
wife. 
UlOkui K. Amp. 
’’-©scribed and sworn to before me this Z7th 
da, of July. a. d. 1918. 
WlLBJ C. OCWAAT, 
S.J 
_ 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HaXi OC* S.ft. BCPKRMH JUDICIAL COURT. \ 
In Vacation. 
Ellsworth, July 29, a. d. 191A. j 
poc the foregoing libel, ordered That 
tor .toeliaut give notice to the said llbellee to 
appear before the justice of our lupreme 
judicial coart, to be holden »t Ellsworth, 
»i«btn sod for the county of Hancock, on the 
•ecoud Tuesday of October a d 1918, by pub- 
•‘thing xn attested copy of said libel and this Ocer thereon, three week* successively in the 
American, a newspaper printed In Ehkworth. |B ur county of Hancock, the last I 
Publication to be thirty days at leaat prior 1 wihe second Tuesday of October next, that »b* may there and then in our said court ap- 
P*ar and answer to said libel. 
(Jao. M. H*s»os. 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. I A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest:—T. F. Uauo.^t, Clerk 
NOTICE. 
■-STATU or CLARA L. H. THOMAS. 
IJI'BLlC notice is taereb* given that <’)ar- ence Proctor Thomas >nd Wintbrop ] 'Gordon Tnoiua*, botn ol the city of New ! 
10 ‘he state of New York, were on the ; 
•^ood <Uy of July a. d. 1918, oy the probate 
fourt within aud for the county ol Hancock, j 
Atate of Maine, duly appointed and qualified j 
tI eiecutor» of the will of C!ara L. H. j ‘boms*. late of Hluenill. county of Hancock, I 
of Msioe, deceased, but without bonds, 
Accordance with the provisions of said j *“** ‘hat skid executor* being resident out 
l lhe State of Maine duly appointed in writ- •I HiMlMl E. Haro.in of Ellsworth. Maine. 
agent in the htate of Maine for all por- 
J?*®* required by the laws of the State of ii uj IOCBach appointment (duly accepted by 
fualhal E. H.mllo lu writing being r- asnuiu i i  u|«aiy Bled and recorded in the registry of pro- 
r*1* for said county of Hancock, on said ■econd day of July. a. d. IMIS, and especially 
^onUiniug all the requirements provided by chapter 188 of the laws of Maine for the year a. d. Iti7. 
July 81, a. d. 1918. 
***? **: Cla*4 E. Mulls*, Acting Registei or Probate for said county o* Hancock. 
PACPKK NOTICE. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ella* worth to support and care tor those who 
n/cd assistance duilog five years begin- | J*®: *• ,tl&' and are legal residents of ! •tumorth, I forbid all persons trusting them n my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at th* OHj 'arm house. Arthur B. Mitchhll. 
Tht merchant to/to does not ad*trti*tin 
\duU •eatau make* it more profitable fat l*®,e do advertise. 
COUNTY' NEWS 
WEST HIT LIV VN 
Harold Hooper, of the coast patrol, was 
home last Thursday, 
Mrs. H. A. Holt and daughter Arline 
were in Bangor Saturday. 
Mra. Ralph Gerrish and daughter Gene- 
vieve are home from North Jay. 
Mra. A. P. Havey and family spent a 
few days recently at Tunk Pond. 
Mrs. William Clarke and daughter 
Edna are spending two weeks at Tunk 
Pond. 
John Sargent and Peter Milne left Sun- 
day night for Wiscasset. where they have 
employment. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. .Martin of City Bay 
were week-end goesta of their sister, Mrs. 
John Sargent. 
Mrs. Bert Tracy was taaen to the hos- 
pital at Bangor Sunday, to be operated 
upon for appendicitis. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Robertson of North Sullivan sympathise 
with them in the loss of their little son 
Kermit. 
There was a sociable at K. of P. hall 
Saturday evening, the proceeds of which 
went toward buyings servioe flag. The 
tlag-raisiog will take place in about two 
weeks. 
B. Norton Havey, w ho is stationed at 
Gannel Rock, Grand Manan, N. B., came 
home Friday for a week's furlough. He 
brought with him souvenirs from the 
schooner Oomfontein, which was shelled 
and set aflre by a German submarine on 
Aug. 2, and whose crew landed on Gaunet 
Rock. 
Aug. 12. Une Amik. 
NORTH BROOK UN. 
Arthur Cole has pure hatted a wood-lot 
of Bert Blake. 
William Giles has purchased another 
horse of Boston parties. 
Jesse Staples, w ho for several years has 
been a foreman in a shoe factory in Rock- 
land, Mass., has been obliged, by failing 
health, to relinquish his position for 
awhile, and is back at the old homestead 
The sad intelligence has been received 
by relatives, of the death Saturday moru- 
in< *n Belfast, of Mr*. May Young 
Bridges, wife of Everett Bridges, B«-sides 
the husnand. she leaves three small chil- 
dren. i'ne remains will be brought here 
for burial. 
Cable intelligence early last week con- 
veyed the new* to Mrs. Laura Choate 
Carter. mat one of her two sons in the 
service, Corporal Louis C. Choate, had 
be* sever*Iy wounded in the terrific 
fighting lately in progress ou the 
Kbeims-Son-sous salient in France. So 
far as known, he .s the first native son of 
Brooklin to he wuuudeu in this war. 
Aug. 12. Xenophon. 
MAKlAVILLF. 
Joseph Frost has moved to Bangor. 
All regret his going. 
Osborn Frost, who was operated upt-n 
at Bangor, for appendicitis, is rapully im- 
proving. 
Mrs..K. C. Dunham was taken to the 
Eastern Maine general hospital at Bangor 
Friday for treatment. 
The annual reunion of the Frost family 
will be held Aug. 24 at George A. Frost’s 
grove in this town, if pleasant, and if 
rainy at the home of George A. Frost. 
Friends and neighbors are cordially 
Invited. 
Aug. 12. F. 
EAST BURRY. 
Norman Swett, who has been working 
at Bar Harbor, is hom -. 
Misses Susan and Anna Stinson are 
spending a short vacation with their 
father, P. P. Stinson. 
Mrs. K. B. Mathews, who is stopping at 
“The Birches,” was called to Oamaris- 
cotla recently by the serious illness of 
her father. 
W. B. Goodwin, Miss C. B. Goodwin 
and Miss Martha Dirks of Bangor are 
spending the month at one of the Tre- 
vi orgy cottages. 
Aug. 12. Dalt. 
JUnI Notices. 
w 
NOTICK OK PORFOCOSDKB. 
HF.RKA8 Edward E. Dalzell. of Long 
liland Plantation county of Hancncx, 
aod Stale of Maine, by bis mortgage deed 
dated the 2?tb day of February. 1906. and re- 
corded in the registry of deed* for Hancock 
county, book 4»*. pane 21, conveyed to Charles 
C. Burrill in bis lifetime certain real estate 
and right* iu real estate, situated in the 
countv of Hancock, and in said mortgage 
described ss follows 'All the real estate 
and interest in real estate which I own 
wherever and however situated, both In law 
and iu equity whether my title to the Rame 
is by deeds recorded or unrecorded and how- 
ever and in what manner my title to the same 
may have beeu acquired, express reference 
be>ng here made to any and all derds to me 
aioue o.- with others, recorded in the registry* 
of deeds for Hancock county. Maine, or iu 
any other counties in said State of Maine, 
and reference is hereoy also made to any ami 
all deeds to me or other instruments of title 
to me. that may be unrecorded, for the pur 
pose of showing ray title to any and all real 
estate a d interest in real estate. and 
wnereas. the said Charles C Burrill has since 
deceased and the undersigned was on the 12th 
day of February, 1918, duly appointed ad- 
ministratrix aeboni* non with ihe will an- 
nexed of the estate of said Charles C. Burrill. 
and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now, therefore, by reason ot 
the breach of the condition thereof. 1 claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage in behalf of said 
Sarah Brnniu. Tatlxy. 
Administratrix de boms non with will 
anuexed of estate of Charles C. Burril. 
By I> E. Hurley, ait’y. 
Ellsworth, Me., August 6. 1918. 
COMMIBSIONKKV NOTIOK 
August 1. a. d. 1918. 
Hancock ss. 
UfE, the undersigned, having been duly 
y y appointed by the Honorable Bertrand 
S. Clark. Judge of probate within and for sa’d 
:ouuty, commissioners to receive and decide 
rn the claims of the 
creditors of Ervin 
Carter, late of Ellsworth, in said 
jounty, deceased, whose estate has been 
•epresented insolvent, hereby give public 
sotice agreeably to the order of the said Judge 
>f probate, that six months from aod after 
July 9. 1918. have been allowed to said 
realtors to present and prove their claims, 
tod that we will attend to the duty assigned 
as at Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
it the office of R Imond J Walsh, August la, 
1918 and January 8, 1919, at two of the clock in 
the afternoon of each of said days 
R. E Mason, 
Edmond J. Walsh, 
Commissioners. 
Aii'ittiistmnub 
Bilious 
relief 
If yon are really bilious yon may feel 
cold, languid, depressed and have & bad 
tasting mouth,-—or you may be feverish, 
have a headache, .and feel ACTUALLY 
SICK. In either case, you’ll have no de- 
sire to eat. The one remedy that has 
helped thousands of bilious people out 
of this unhealthy condition is the true 
“L.F,” Atwood Medicine. If you are hav- 
ing bilious symptoms you 
should begin to use it at 
once, a teaspoonful as di- 
rected. You’ll improve from 
the first dose and in a short 
time this stomach and liver 
tonic will restore your ap- 
petite, strength, and regular 
daily bowel action. — Buy 
only the genuine “L.F.” At- 
wood’s, made by L. F. Medi- 
cine Co., Portland, Me, 
COUNTY NEWS 
HILLS COVE. 
A baby boy arrived at the borne of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Sweet, Aug. 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rook of Bangor 
have been visiting at Orient Brewer’s. 
Tbomas Grindle and w ife of Ellsworth 
Falls visited relatives here over Sunday. 
Mrs. Emeline Murphy of Young’s dis- 
trict spent Sunday w itb Miss Marie Pierce. 
Miss Marion Hoyt of Ellsworth Falls 
has returned home, after a visit here with 
relatives. 
Mrs. Annette Sweet, w ho has spent sev- 
eral weeks with her daughter in East 
Holden, is at home. 
Rev. Franklin Lee Metcalf, who has 
been supplying in the Church of Our 
Father lor the past six weeks, will leave 
to-day fur his home in Ohio. 
The annual picnic of the Sunday school 
was held last Wednesday at Howards 
point. Twenty five were present, includ- 
ing the teachers. Dinner was served at 12 
o’clock and the aiternoon was spent in 
games and contests. 
A service flig was raised on the flagstaff 
at the schoolhouse last Sunday in honor 
of the fifteen boys who have gone from 
this p ace to serve in the army and navy. 
The »ff*ir was in charge of Rev. Mr. Met- 
calf, assisted by Mrs. Calvert Hamor, Miss 
Mary Brewer and Mrs. Lloyd White. Tht 
service was held at 4 o’clock. About 25b 
j people were present. One of fbe speakert* 
was John 8. Rogers of New York, who re- 
cently returned from France, where he 
has been employed in Y. M. C. A. work. 
He spoke on “Our Boys in France.” Hon. 
L. B. Deasy of Bar Harbor spoke on 
“Maine Boys” and Rt. Rev. William Law 
rence, Bishop of Massachusetts, spoke very 
feelingly of the boys from this place whom 
the flag represented. Rev. Mr. Pat tenon 
of Bar Harbor was master of ceremonies 
and introduced the different speakers 
with appropriate remarks. National 
hymns were sung and the flag was raised 
by W. O. Fogg, a veteran of the Civil war. 
while the boys’ names were being read. 
They are: Raymond Btrout, Elmer Stan- 
ley, Dean Edwards, Earl Higgins, Lee 
Hanscom, Walter Robbins, Lawrence 
Brewer, Clarence Brewer, Ernest W’il- 
corab, Bbirley Bweet, Harry Fogg, Irvin 
Gray, Nelson Mitchell, Melvin Mitchell, 
and Cbauncey Pierce. 
Aug. 12. Anne. 
MT. DEBERT FERRY. 
Lillian Martin is working fir Mrs. C. E. 
Nickerson. 
C. E. Nickerson and F. A. Foss have 
each purchased an automobile. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Bpringer are 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Foss. 
Oapt. R. W. Grant left Monday for a 
trip to Boston with C'apt. Peterson. i 
Capt. Sibley Moon, who ban been away 
coasting, has returned to bis borne here. 
James Malone and family of Bangor are 
spending two weeks at tbeir camp on the 
shore road. 
Lester Kief and Charles Dow left Mon- | 
day for Bangor for work in crew w ith Mr. 
Merrill on the M. C. R. R. 
Mrs. Knowlton Hodgkins, with son ; 
Arthur, of West Sullivan, spent the week- ; 
end with her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Kief. 
An informal family reunion was held 
Sunday, 'July 28, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Llewellyn Dow, where they 
pleasantly entertained. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Hattie Dow 
and three children, of Massachusetts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dow aud two 
children of Northern Maine Junction, 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Springer and seven 
children of Franklin, and Mrs. Sibley 
Martin, with daughter Frances. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ames Dow were unable to be 
present. A tine dinner was enjoyed and 
alt had a pleasant time. 
Aug. 12. Spec, 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
George Clough of Bangor spent a few 
days last week at Charles Thompson’s. 
Miss Annie Beattie, David Beattie and 
niece Rosa, of Arlington, Mass, are at 
Henry Bartlett’s for a lew weeks. 
Aug. 12. Hubbard. 
Feet languid, weak, ruu down? Headache? 
stomach “off?” A good remedy is Burdock 
I Blood Hitters. Ask your druggist. Price, 
1 *!/«.— Arlvi. 
COUNTY NEWS 
EABT 1SLUEHILL. 
A. E. Long ban been confined to the 
bouse tbe past week w ith blood poisoning 
in bis knee. 
Mrs. Harry Wright and Mrs. H. E. Me* 
Quester of Andover, Mass., are spending a 
few weeks here. 
George Hussey of Providence, R. I., is 
spending bis vacation here with bis wife 
at Mrs. Cora Long's. 
George Coombs, wife and children of 
lsleauHaut were tbe gutsts of H. P. 
Long and wife last week. 
Mrs. Addison Twining of Burlington, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. R. B. Long. 
A. 1. Long of Woodfords has joined bis 
family here at the uornt of hie paieuts, E. 
C. Lo )g and wife, for two weekB. 
Mrs. Solon Long is home from Cham* 
cook, N. B., where she was called by the 
illness of her daughter-m law, Mrs. John 
Thom. 
A. J. Long and wife of Monmouth, Dr. 
Oscar Long and wife, Mrs. MeFrederick 
and Miss Nellie MeFrederictc of Balti- 
more, Md., have opened their camp for 
August. 
Aug. 12. R. 
BEAL COVE. 
Rev. Harold Flye and wife, of Florida, 
are guests of Mr. Flye’s aunt, Mrs. Han- 
nah Heath. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kolarid Ashley recently 
received a letter from Benator Frederick 
Hale, expressing bin sympathy (or them 
in the great sorrow they have been called 
to bear, and highly praising the patriot- 
; ism o* the young man who gave bis life 
for his country. 
Eben Sawyer and wife, and son Richard, 
of Lincoln, N. H., are visiting Mr. Saw- 
•er’s mother, Mrs. C. D. Sawyer. Mr. 
Sawyer came in his automobile, leaving 
home in the early morning, Aug. 2, and 
arriving here in the evening, covering tne 
distance, over 380 miles, in about sixteen 
A ug. 12. N. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Orville Martin is home from Boston on 
a fifteen days' furlough. 
Mrs. Nettie Hale and daughter Shirley, 
of Massachusetts, have opened their sum- 
mer home. 
Mrs. Marguerite Hanna and children of 
Borrento are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Ball. 
Dr. Whiting Ball and Miss Madeline 
Kneeland of Lincoln are Bpending a few 
days at Henry Ball’s. 
The Hancock Point baseball team was 
defeated by the Bar Harbor Naval Re- 
serve nine last Wednesday. 12-10, in a ten- 
inning game. The Point team rallied in 
the latter part of the game and came near 
pulling out a victory. Jordan pitched a 
good game for the Point rs, but w»h not 
given very good support. K. Crabtree 
made two good stops and bit well wh» !e 
E. Crabtree pal up « great fielding gam*. 
McKea and Sullivan led at bat wuh four 
and three hits respectively. 
Aug. 12 \1. R 
atJj.n^ruKntft 
Ybiir/uiiire 
What you HOPE to-be five years from 
now, you must prepare for'today. 
A business course at Burdett College fits you fonTa 
reanomible Dotition at a good salary. 
Burdett College Facte s Largest of 
its kind in New England; ‘/382 stu- 
dent*; 68 officers, faculty and assist- 
ant*; 305 typewriters and other office 
machines; lyt leading business men 
and women and educators take part 
in the Laboratory of Business Dem- 
onstrations under the direction of N. 
C. Fowler, Jr.; 3614 positions offered 
Burdett graduates and competent 
Burdett College Cosines in- 
clude: Business. Accountancy, 
Secretarial, Combined. Finish- 
ing, Shorthand, Applied Busi- 
ness and Management, Com- 
mercial Normal.Civil Service.' 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 3 
N«w Pupil* Admitted Every Monday and Advanced Individually. 
Which Catalogue Shall We Send — Day or Night School ? 
NO INCREASE IN DAY TUITION RATE 
^ 
BURDETT COLLEGE 
18 BoyUton St, Cor. Workington SL, Boston *• 
The of a rrtlabfe dealer 
and the wort* bo.1 CtnoUee 
Savings that Mount Up 
So CO-NY gasoline gives you so many extra miles per gallon 
that the saving* you effect over the use of inferior gasoline will 
help our aviators and all our forces over there. Such savings these days mount 
up. They help to win the war. The mock economy of inferior gas—like all 
false saving, is real waste. 
[wOfil 
SOCONY 
MOTOR 
GASOLINE 
STANDARD 0lLCO.Klt.Tt 
SO-CO NY is (;lcan, powerful, quick starting and reliable. Ix>ok for the Red, White and Rln» 
SO-CO-NY Sign. Buy wisely. Buy SO-CO-NY. It’s gasoline thrift. 
Thrift Buying Here 
Means Swift Flying There 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
! i 
i i Ii 
FIFTY-FIFTY RULE 
I STILL EFFECTIVE 
Public Eating Placet and House- 
wives Must Cofitusue to Use Wheat 
Flour Substitutes 
Orono, Me., Au- 
gust — Ke leases of 
hotels. res isuranis 
and homes from 
the pledge to do 
without wheat until 
the 1918 harvest, 
announced recently 
by the Ini red States Food Adminis- 
tration, should not he uiiso»nstrti«-4 
to mean that they are priv iteged to 
use wheat dour entirely wituout sub- 
stitutes. 
It is believed that tuanv people in 
this state had either misinterpreted 
the “release" or deliberately sought 
to use it us an excuse to avoid lbs 
refutation*. 
Hoteia and restaurants art re- 
quired under the presen. regulation* 
to use thirty -three aiui one-mmi per 
lent oi Hies; hour »ub*4UUlM in an 
sweet goous baaed and seized and -o 
per cent of wheat hunr suos.itu.ee 
in aii oread anu rolls. 
llousehotuers are »ull held to the 
bo-bo rule in the puuus*t auu use oi 
hour ana are u>»r«; to ration them 
heive* anu their es.aunsiimeu.s to a 
maximum cOLsuinpouu wl 11* pound* 
id wheat i*er person i»er wee*. 
Notwliii>uisuing cohuicang reports, 
there ns* ooen no concession or ue 
paru;re troth the w neat hour limi- 
tations, ami the .0-»>u ru*e is sUil el- 
b££ K PROMPT KtTuHN OF CANS 
fairy men who snip mbs to the 
title* * Ui be pleased to diim that 
w »rl is being uooe on Uie problem 
oi get.in® more prompt returns oi 
mil* anu cream can*. At uie sug- 
gestion of Uie Focal Auuunisl.ailon 
me express companies are sei.um® 
out circulars to ua toe.r agen* suu 
messages calling tneir duSuufi to 
Hit need for quick service in sending 
back these container* lO Ute jniipjtS. 
1 ney are being impressed with iup 
portsnes of m.s service in seeping 
up a steady supply of a must uec- 
easarv food anu- in giving me ship- 
per an Opportunity to mars ct 1 us 
Highly per.shame product quickly 
The ood Administration beiieve* 
tbst the i.pi-eal tc me employes wui 
have the desired effect. The need m 
Uiis Important mdu*tr> is lor prompt 
shipments both ways. 
WEST THE MON i. 
Miss Maud Lent of Bangor is tbe guest 
of Mr. and Mr?. F. W. Lunt. 
Mr*. K. M. Stmoods and children, Ralph ; 
and Barbara, are visiting Mrs. JL. H. Clark, j 
at Manset. 
The W. T. I. society met with Mr* ; 
John Pomroy Aug. 8 and will meet with 
Mrs. Edwin Lopsus Aug. 21?. 
Mr*. Miller of Portland, who has been 
veiling her nephew, O. A. Telman anl 
wife, has gone to Bioehiil to visit friends 
Merle Farlev and family, who have been 
with Mrs. Farley's mother. Mr*, t barbs 
P. Lunt, moved to their borne last week. 
W. A. Clark, wife and two daughters. 
Mr*. Kate Nascn and Mim Marguerite 
Clark of Portland, are spending two weeks 
at their^iome here. 
Frank Ingalls, wife and daughter 
Jeanette, of Springfield, Mass., and Frank 
Ing*lls and daughter Jessie, of Surry, 
visited Otia Ingalls and family last week. 
Aug. 12. THKLMA. 
« NORTH FRANK LIN. 
There was a baptism at George's pond 
Sunday. Three were baptized. 
J. T. Clark baa returned from a visit 
w ith bis daughter at Bayside. 
Miss Evelyn Caller ia spending her va- 
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
K. Caller. 
Misses Marie, Ruby and Vida Couatna 
were week-end guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. C. 8. Cousins. 
Miss Minnie Bunker of South Gonldt- 
boro was a Sunday guest of Mr*. Mar- 
jorie Wilbur. 
Friends here of Frank Lowrie sym- 
pathize with him in tbe loss of#his wife, 
who died at the Bar Harbor hospital 
Friday. 
The Clarke reunion will be held Thurs- 
day, Aug. 29, at the Grange ball, Frank- 
lin. All friends of tbe family are cor- 
dially invited. 
Aug. 12. T. 
BLUEHLLL FALLS. 
Mrs. Abram Duffy bss received a letter 
from ber nephew, Eugene Closson, of 
independence, Mo., who it with tbe 
American forces in France. He writes: 
“Of coarse you will understand that there 
is not much that we are permitted to write 
about in regard to things over here. 1 
could tell you some interesting things 
that 1 have seen and about places I have 
visited in France and England. They are 
beautiful at this time of year. 1 was not 
seasick at all coming over, and we enjoyed 
the trip very much. We had some excite- 
ment one day when we sighted a “sou”, 
but we had no trouble to speak of. 1 
think your Red Cross committee did tine, 
and we fellows over here surely appreciate 
what the folks back home are doing for us. 
Borne of our boys will never return, and 1 
may be one to be left here, but it will be a 
great honor to die in such a cause,'* 
He Was a Boy. 
Little George was getting ready for 
achool one day, when it was Just about 
lo rain He was told to take his um- 
brella with him. He didn’t like the 
idea, and after awhile replied, “Not 
for mine; that's too womanish.’' 
I COUNTY NEWS 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Mist Katherine Lear is the gweet of 
Mrs. Sieth Rice. 
Mrs. George Sparling speDt the week* 
end st Btr Harbor. 
Mrs, Eva Salisbury visited her another, 
Mrs. Hannah Bunker, last week. 
Master Walter Rice of Sutton viaxted 
his brother Warren t few days laat week. 
Mrs. Grace Bnroor me two daughters, | 
of Gloucester, Mas?., art guests at John, 
Harnoi’a. 
Miss Dorothy Da via of Seal Harbor is 
spending a few days at the home of 
! George Spurting 
Mr% Wood bary Gilley and son J» me? 
! spent a few days last week with her bus* 
i band and son Marvin. 
Bertie Stanley and Charles Carey. who 
have been home on their furlough, re- 
turned to daty Saturday. 
\ Congratulations are in order at the 1 
bom s of C .arise Stanley on the birth of 
a daughter, born Sunday, Aug. 11. 
Mr. Jacobson of Northeast Harbor ha* 
b *eo remodeling the piazta at Frank 
| Johnson's bouse. It adds a great deal to 
the house. 
Mrs. Millard Spurting returned last 
week from Mwrsachuretta where she < 
bad been two weeks with her husband, 
who had an operation performed ic 
Brockton, Mas*., and is now us a 
sanatorium in Holbrook. 
Aug. 12. Koomjry 
OSBTAIT. 
Mrs. Sidney Chadwick Banker, wbc 
died August 2, at t&e age of ninety foar 
years, was a daughter of David and hi- 
penence < JLeland ) Hamor. She w»a bora 
in Eden, May 1,1*124. and was the last 
survivor of ten children, the last brother, 
Robert B. Hamor, dying in Bangor last 
year. 
Mrs. Bunker came to this towu many 
years ago. and April ft. 184?, was married 
to Capt. Warren R. Bui.ker. The young 
couple went to housekeeping in the home 
which waa to be be-s until her death 
seventy-one years later. 
Mrs. Bunker, during Ml the active years 
of her life, was a belpfa member of the 
community, a modei housekeeper and 
home-maker. 
She leaves two children, Mrs. Sarah 
B ewer of Holbrook. Mass., and Mrs. 
Julia M. Sf-urlmg of this place, six grand- 
children, fourteen great-grandchildren 
an 1 three great-great-grandchildren. 
The fune-al was held at the home, Rev. 
A. P. MacDonald officiating, interment 
was in the Bunker cemetery beside her 
husband, who died forty-eight years ago. 
fcASTBKOUIt. 
Friends in town of Mr. and Mn. Wtlbor 
Merritt of l>eblois congratulate them on 
tbe birtb of a daughter. 
Tbe many friends < f Prank Lowrie sym- 
pathize with bun in the lo*** of bia wit*. 
8be *m loved by all who knew ber. 
A. W. Googins will leave to-day for 
Jamaica Plain, Mas*., to visit Lis daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Sidney Jordan He will atop in 
Bangor to attend tbe reunion of bia regi- 
ment. 
I 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Abbott received a 
card yesterday announcing the safe ar- 
rival oversea* of their »on Ernest. Their 
sou L>avid, » ho went over last fall, is now 
in tbe hospital from being gassed. Ernest 
went across w it fa the Tbtb division. Many 
are snxiouaiy waiting to get letters from 
the boys who went in that dtviaion. Out 
of the nineteen to register here a year ago, 
there are nine in tbe aervioe and two have 
ueeo rejected. Those in aervioe are Ernest 
and David Abbott, Willie and Harold 
Giles, Walter Gongint, Ralph Dinsmore, 
Ralph Joy, Earl Giles and Pearhe Wilbur. 
Five of these are in France and four at 
Camp Devena. 
Aug. 13. 
_ 
Gkm. 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
Clyde Gray is home from Bath. 
Miss Elisabeth Gray has returned from 
Boston. 
Fulton Gray and son Leonard have gone 
to Gardiner to work. 
Parker Cloason has gone to Portland, 
where he has employment. 
Willie Sherwood of North Brooasville 
it employed by Frank Gray. 
L*vi and. Willie Gray of Penobscot are 
cutting Mrs. Jonn Grindle’s hay. 
Walter Clement left for Syracuse, N. Y., 
by way of Ellsworth, on Monday. 
Brooka Cousins of North Brooasviile is 
helping Washington Gray, through bay- 
ing. 
Aug. 12. X. 
NORTH Bl'LLI VAN. 
Mm. Jamts £. Hsvey and little 
Maurice, of Portsmouth, N. H., who have 
been visiting Mr. Havey's. parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. J. B. Havey, returned borne Sat- 
urday. 
Mra. Sarah J. Gordon of Gardiner it a 
guest of ber daughter, Mra. Forest Has- 
kell. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mra. 
Clyde Robertson in tbe loaa of tbeir little j 
son, Kermit Bragdon, wbo died Saturday 
afternoon, at tbe age of two years and one 
month. Little Kermit will be aadly 
miaaed, not only by pareuts and near rel- 
atives, bat by all who knew nim, for be 
was an attractive child and was loved by 
all. 
Aug. 12._ H. j 
SEAL HARBOR. 
Farl Cotton of Washburn joined bis 
family here Saturday. 
Mrs. Olive Wood and son David are vis- 
iting at A. E. Clement’s. 
Percy Dodge is at home from Camp 
Devins on a five days’ furlough. 
Clarence Pinkham spent the week-end 
with bis family at North Castine. 
Tbe Seal Harbor fire department will 
hold its annual dance and supper at I 
Neighborhood hall Thursday evening. 
Miss Katherine Maekeil returned to, 
Boston last week, after spending her va- 
cation with ber sister, Mrs. Charles Turn- 
bull. 
Aug. 13. P. 
REGISTRATION fLANS. 
Draft Machinery Brii« IVepared 
for HI* Jot SrH Mart*. 
With tbe passage of the extending 
the age for registnit ton, • big job 
will confront tbe draft orgenixetion* 
throughout tbe country. Anticipating 
this. Pro root Marshal General Crowder 
has sent tbe following tek*ret» to lhr ad 
jutent-generate o# the state* 
“It t* confidently a*Uc4pated that !«*»*- 
lation extending tbe pr*o«-ut draft ege* 
will early be enacted by Chngrea*. At 
tbit time it cannot be stated exect- 
oese wbat age will be aubjeet to draft, bat 
it is safe to assume that a eery large Dum- 
ber of men will be required to regwter 
and that tbe day of .*afMf«Uoa will be 
early in September. 
“Tbe regiatration of ***rh largr numbers 
requires detailed and extensive per pa ra- 
tion, and there w»U not be sufficient U»e 
for such preparation after tbe passage of 
tbe legislation by Cangfa— Instruction# 
outlining procedare will be at onoe for- 
warded by mail. Pending receipt thereof, 
you are inatrocted to make preliminary 
arrangements at once in order that 
regiat ration may lake place soon after tbe 
passage of tbe necesaary fegvsistioo The 
machinery for regtalraiion muet be per- 
fected and ready to be pat into immedi 
ate operation when tbe President'• 
proclamation can be published. 
“Tbe governor* of ail state* and the 
commissioner* of tbe Distract of Columbia 
will be called upon to supervise tbe 
registration in ibeir respective aCatea and 
in tbe District of Columbia. 
“Tbe adjutant-general or draft executive 
in each ataie, acting u’xfter tbe direction 
of tbe governor, will be Use central ad- 
ministrative authority of tbe registration 
system within tbe state. 
“Tbe local boards will bare immediate 
direction and supervision of tbe regiatra- 
tion within their respective jurisdiction*, 
fhe actual registration will be made is 
tbe customary voting precinct* in tbe 
jurisdiction of each local board. 
“Each local board aboold be requested 
at once to appoint a registrar or registrars 
for each precinct w ithin its jurisdiction. 
When tbere is more than one regie!rwr in 
a precinct, one will be appointed a* chief 
registrar. A registrar should be ap- 
pointed for each probable eighty regis- 
trant# ia a precinct. Tbi* will require one 
and oue-Lbird times as many registrars a* 
were required in June. 1917. 
np*innr» pucuiu w iu uu 
the clerical worn, citizen* of the l ulled 
Stitni, sud reside within the jurisdiction 
f (ta.e local board by winch tbcy are ap- 
pointed, and should be person* who have 
lived in the Jurisdiction long enough to 
be w*U acquainted with the residents 
[hereof. All persons are expected to offer 
»uch service* *fc they can in this patriotic 
lutjr without compensation, bat. wpen 
rompeasaiion is claimed by a registrar, f4 
:*er day may be paid for hia services. Vol- 
unteer registrars who offer their services 
free of charge may be appointed in such 
a umbers as may be used in any precinct. 
"Governors, mayors, city clerks, and 
»onty authorities will b** railed upon by 
[be President in regulations to assist local 
boards in providing suitable places for 
‘egisirmtion, and to obtain the coopera- 
tion of the proper election commissioners 
ind custodians or officers in charge of 
ilection machinery and public buildings. 
“When voting booths are available, Ir- 
an ge menu should be made for their 
ise, together with such equipment as is 
isually supplied for use 10 registering 
roters. Where the customary voting 
ilaoe* are in private bo tidings, proprietors 
■bouid be Requested to afford assistance to 
ocal authorities by permuting the use of 
tueb places (or purpose of registration. 
“The President's proclamation, to be 
asued upon the passage of the act of 
Jongress, will fix the dale for registra- 
,ion, aod the adjutant-general or draft 
executive of each slate will be furnished 
n advance wit b necessary blanks and 
!orms to conduct registration. 
“The task confronting the state or- 
ramzaltons aod the local boards is known 
lobe» great ooe, but it ia confidently ex- 
pected that the national draft organization 
will respond to the call and make ail pre- 
liminary arrangements for the registration 
m order that there may be no delay in 
registering the persons to be subject to 
Ira ft upon the passage of the necessary 
Legislation and the issuance of the Presi- 
lent’s proclamation." 
In response to this telegram. Adjutant- 
Lieoeral Me. Presaon issued the following 
public notice: 
Anticipating the early enactment by 
be Congress of the Untied Mu ten of 
ensls ion oiling for the registration 
f all n en m tbe country whose ages are 
cetsein eighteen and twenty-one and 
birty and forty-five years, Provost 
Marshal General Crowder has issued 
irders to all draft executives to make 
m mediate preparation tor this great 
inter prise. 
“Between ten and thirteen million 
nen will probably be involved, including 
mme seventy-five thousand in the 
Mate of Maine. From this mighty host, 
md those who registered in June, 1#17, 
ind J une. 1918, it is evidently the plan 
>1 tbe administration to put an army of 
five million men into the field by uext 
summer. 
“The big registration will uite place 
early in September. A task of great ; 
magnitude sod importance, therefore, 
now confronts tbe selective service 
organisation in Maine. This registration 
will be accomplished under tbe ad- 
ministrative authority of tbe draft 
executive at Augusta. The local boards 
of the Bute will have immediate super- 
vision of tbe work within their 
respective jurisdictions. 
HoeptMie, samtoriums, Bute end county 
prisons and jails, will be covered, ae in 
tbe registrations of June, 1917 and 1818. 
Industrial operations will have me same 
privilege of securing of deputised regis- 
trars. 
"Orders have been issued from tbe office 
of tbe adjutant-general, and provost-mar- 
shal of Mains, directing local boards hav- 
ing jurisdiction over whole counties, to 
meet without daisy and Uke such prelim- I 
ioary steps aa are possible end moeeaary, 
pending the issuance of complete .egola- ! 
tkMM and the President* proclamation. 
«it«t will follow the enactment of m- 
uenal legislation 
“The local board* will at one* tear* 
the «we of voting-places in all voting 
precinct* which will be o*ed «• rwgiatra- 
lion place*. The machinery used for reg- 
ia lacing voter* will be employed, and alt 
county, city and town and election offi- 
cial* will join in an earnewt and effective 
cooperation with the State executive*, 
county and city committee* and local 
boarda to accure pronoptnea*. efficiency 
and completenea* in tbia registration, 
which will doubtless be final and *uAn- 
cient for the winning of the great war. 
THK NKW BALlvOT. 
lU-ltfal Change* In the One to be 
1'acel at the >epteml»er Mellon. 
At the Stale election on Monday, Sept. 
0, a new form of ballot will be need for 
the flmt time In a State election. V uteri 
in £11*worth have had opportunity to be- 
come acquainted with the new ballot, a* it 
wa« uaed »n the municipal election, bat m 
the town* it will be entirely new to the 
voter*. 
The omt ballot retain* some of the good 
feature* of the old ballot, but ba« incor- 
porated wet oe of tboat of the Maaaacbu- 
eetl* ballot, after « hicb, in a general way, 
it is patterned. 
in the first place, the use of “stickara'* 
j* eliminat’d. The new law my*, “•tick- 
er* Khali not be ecu oled»u slew* used to fill 
a vacancy on the licaet or to correct an 
error in the printed ballot.*9 
On the new ballot the candidate* of one 
party will be grouped a* heretofore, with 
a Urge •guar* at the top of the column in 
which the votwr may place a crow* in caae 
be eUct* to vote a *traight ticket. At the 
right of each name printed on the ballot 
will be a small square, and underneath the 
candidate'* name will be a blank apace 
wub a square at the right. Whereas 
heretofore the cross in the square has 
been the ooeeeeeaf i*i feat ore of the ballot, 
w ithout w tucb no rote could be counted, 
under the new law it is entirely optional 
with the voter whether be place* a cro*a 
in the large square at ibe head of the 
column or not. 
m may voi* a siratgnt timet oy placing 
• croaa io lbe tug » ]utrr, or be may omit 
the croaa m that place and check each 
name in the column by placing a croaa in 
the •mail square at t^t right of each name. 
If thart .* a candidate in the party column 
for « bom be doe* not deaire to vote, be 
tray draw bit pencil through auch name 
with the cfftct that tbe voi* abail not be 
counted for that particular candidate. 
If be desires to vote for the candidate of 
another party for that office, be may 
•imply go over into the column where the 
candidate'* naro~ appears and make a 
check mark in the email square at the 
tight of auch name, with the effect that be 
baa voted for all candidate* in the column 
over which be ba» placed bia cross, with 
(be exceptidb of the candidate which be 
baa etrickeo out. and be baa alao voted tor 
the candidate in the other party column at 
the right of * bo*e name he haa placed the 
croaa. 
If it ia deal red to vote for a person for 
aome particular office, wboae name ia not 
on the ballot, the voter may do ao by 
■triking out the name of the candidate in 
t^e column over which be haa placed hia 
croaa and writing in the new name in the 
blank apace underneath the name which 
ia stricken out. 
A radical departure in lb« manner of 
voting is provided by the new law 
whereby the voter may omit the croaa in 
the square at the top of tne column and 
place a croaa in the amall square at lb* 
right of the name of any candital for 
whom be desires to vote in any of tbe 
party columns, with tbe effect that be baa 
voted for only aucb candidates a* be baa 
checked. If tbe voter elect* to mark bta 
ballot in tbia manner, be may vote for 
a person whose name is not on the ballot 
by simply striking out tbe name of a 
candidate printed under the designation 
of tbe office m any of tbe party columns, 
writing iu the new name in tbe blank 
•pace underneath and making a croaa in 
the square at the right. 
Wh-o tbe voter* become familiar with 
tba new manner of voting, it will in all 
probability reault in a decrease in the 
number of defective ballot* caat at each 
election. If toe voter follows instructions 
and holds to ooe manner of voting, he 
will And the manner very simple. If, 
however, he mixes methods, be will with- 
out doubt find himself beyond bia depth. 
It would aefem, however, that trouble 
might arise, when tbe voter attempts to 
split bia ticket. Tbe ideal way to do tbia 
would appear to be by tbe use of tbe check 
marks in the small squares. 
An attempt will be made to secure tbe 
soldier vote tbia fall in cantoomeola 
where possible. It will be necessary to 
print about 500,000 ballots to take care of 
poth soldier and regular vote. 
WEST BROOKL1N. 
F. B. teould of Boelon it Tuitiog at U. 
0. Carter *. 
Abira Bridge* and trite, who bare boro 
visiting relative* oerr. returned to Rock- 
land to- day. 
M-*. Hazel Susefortb. who bat been 
eluting ber husband in Boston, cam* 
borne Saturday. 
Mr-. C eavra Cl»pp aod children have 
gone to Newport to -.-iait ber parent*. X. 
W. Jone* and wife. • 
daynell and Ruby Bridge*, wbo art 
■pending tbe summer at Opeecbe, are in 
town lor a tew day*. 
Ang. 12. g 
BLCEB1JX. 
The subject ol Dr. Martiu * sermon neat 
Sunday morning ia “The Nobler 
Patriotism.’' Nearly every sermon I>r. 
Martin baa preached in Bluebill tbia sum- 
mer baa bad in it aome special reference 
to national service. Mr. Krebbiel ba* 
prepared two special pieces ol muaic lor 
tbit occasion. One. “A Prayer lor Tboae 
in Service,” Will be sung by Mite Betty 
Quay to tbe music ol Braga’s ‘‘Angela 
Serenade.” Tbe second is a hymn, tbe 
theme of which accords splendidly with 
tbe subject a poo which Dr. Martin pro- 
poeee to apeak. 
COUNTY NEWS 
OS LAND. 
O. A. Soper b» font to Portamoat b 
S. H. 
Mr. **rt Mr*. Melville Patteraon o! 
Kratr*. Moo*., boo* returned bon*. 
Mr*. Kilo Coi* ted daughter Mary, ol 
PUteburtt, Moo*., or* foeat* ol Mr* H«lrr 
Hill. 
John Long o»d *i*t*r Jell* ood MUn 
UlU*n Etdridt* or* (uo*t« ol Mr*. O. A. 
Soper. 
Mr*. Warren Kennedy, with b* I 
daughter Jeon end infant *oo Oerord, 
i« viatua* ber father. A. R. Buck. 
Donald Etdridg* ol 1 b* (!. B. oory t* *1 
bon* from Booton lor * taen week* 
oioit w itb hi* por*m*. Mr. ond Mr* 
Tracy Eldridge. 
Mr*, taeorg* H. Hock and grand- 
daughter. Mim Margaret Buck, alter ■ 
lour week*’ May. have returned to tbeii 
i re*parti*e borne* ol Chelae* *ad Lyon. 
Moe*. 
K»t. A. J. Tnealief of Bangor h*« 
planned to be here lor a abort time, com- 
m* Saturday. An*. 17. It It expected 
there will be aerncet In tbe Cntverar Itat 
| rhorcb Sunday evening, Aur IS. 
Recent arrived are: Mr. and Mr*. 
IVrley Lewi* ot Kae; Oron*e, ,V J„ 
Mr*. Mory «t**ut ond MIm San Viteg 
of I>oeer. N. H.. Mr*. Millie Sbedd and 
Iriend* ol B root ton. Mm, Edward 
Haufmann ol Plaiavtlle, Maa*., Mr* 
Munaer and taro aon* ot Brooklyn, ft. Y. 
Mr*. CUr»oc* York, atitb her daughter 
Helen, * ho recently flolabed a four-year*' 
rooroe ol atudy in vocal moaic In Italy, 
arrived aalety borne and come to Ortaod 
Aug A accompanied by Mr. Y'oek. ber 
alater end buabend, Mr and Mr*. Klaber 
ol Bo*ton. and ber mother, Mr*. Laura 
■Serbia, aabo met them at Portland. Mine 
York ha* returned to Bo«ton with Mr. 
and Mr*. Either 
The death ol Theodor* II. Emeraon oc- 
eopred at bit bom* at Kaat Braintr**, 
Maa* Aug. 5. Mr. Emeraon aa* horn 
here, and lor many year* an prominent 
in church end civic affair* ber*. When 
butinea* railed Dim to more active dutira 
in another etate. a vacancy waa made 
which baa never been filled, ilia wife, 
Nellie Newmen, of tbit town, aurvlvta 
him, with two daughter* and one *on. 
Lieut. Arthur Emeraoo of tbe U. S. 
dealroyer Dana, on* of tbe fleet aent to 
Englub watan. Mr. Emeraon it tbe laat 
ot tbe Lie*. Aaron P. Eroerton family. 
I Au* 12. X. 
MOt'NT DESERT. f ! John B. Pine and daughter. Mum Kgub 
Pine, of New York, are at the Some* 
Mr*. Prank Elf Abbott of Cleveland, O., 
i* occupying the Prey col teg* lor the 
Meson. 
Mim Dorothy S. Letbtecq of Bower *• 
visiting her grandmother, Mr*. Caroline 
T. H. Bo met. 
Mr. end Mr#. George I* Wolfe of Spring- 
field, Mi*» ere et the Borne* house on 
their ennuei vacation. 
Ttoe annuel sale of the Someeville aew- 
ing circle will be held Tfturaday el the 
library, for the benefit of Brookaide ceme- 
tery. 
Mim Be«aie Tucker end little niece, 
Blanche Magnent, here returned to their 
home in New York, after •pending e few 
wctki with their aunt, Mr*. M. L. Allen. 
Mr*. Oreille Bartlett i* viaittng her 
in-dber, Mr*. Joseph Carter, at Bar Har- 
bor, while her bu*band be* employment 
for an indefinite period at Borrento. 
Friend* of Bert. Richard O. Allen. R. M. 
C. N .A., *on of County Cotnrai«etooer and 
Mr*. M. L. Allen, who i* driving a motor 
truck in France, will be pleased to learn 
that he baa receded bia service stripe 
for aiz month*' foreign service. Hi* last 
letter atatee that be i* in the beat of bealtb. 
but longing ior the good old l\ si. A. 
Aug. 12. g. 
ABHVILLE. 
Mr*. Alice Tracy apent the week-end 
with Mr. Tracy in Bar Harbor. 
Mr*. Cora Piukbam and Harry Week*, 
of Bangor, were week-end gueata Mr. 
and Mr*. E. A. Hanna. 
Mra. Susie Gordon and daughter Pa- 
tricia, of Sullivan, and Georg* Noyee, Jr., 
of Preaque Die, are gueata of Mr. and Mr*. 
Fred Orcutt. 
The annual fair will be held at the 
chapel Aug. 22. Toe re will tie the usual 
display of fancy article* and apron*. 
Cooked food w ill also be on ante. Mlm 
Barbara Bchieffelin will have a candy 
table, the proceed* from which will go 
to the Armenian children. The proceed* 
from the ice-cream booth will be given 
to the Had Croat. 
An interesting address *»» given Bun- 
day afternoon by Rev. Dr. Preeman of 
Minneapolis, Minn., at the raising of a 
service flag, presented by Mr. and Mra. 
Bchieffeiio to the chapel. A large crowd 
gathered from nearby towns. The pro- 
gram: Singing, “America;” prayer. Hev. 
Dr. Free mho; remark*, William Bchieffe- 
Hd; aincina. -Keep the HobmKuTTT' 
fl*(; eddree*. Or. Freeman***'* 
~rw., Mr HcbieffaUn, 
w»r Speoaled Benner Ten w!i 
repreaemed the A,btiU. boy, no. 
and om gold „„ In, R,, ‘V* 
•«»», bo died in Franc. Uat F,V,_ 
Ao*“- £,<UT 
BAYSIDE. 
Gap Cloeeon went ,0 Harrington 
d«y. iar* 
i 8 8- >• All bop, !W 
apeedy tKOMry, 
Mr,. Edna Carter of ElL.ottb ,|,1IM 
hrr mother, Mr,. M. F. Tenney, ^ 
Urn. U C. Conant ot Dedham. Maas 
on ber annual rtait with bar mother u 
* 
Mary Belt,. 
Mr,. Nell Sadler, «bo racentlj under »ont an operation at ber borne ben 
dome well. * 
H. nry Bay, Jr., la at borne fro* «. 
IKraert Kock, where be U an ,„ ‘J 
ltffbtkeep*r. 
IV«ri l*. Well* of Dorcbrater. Mam 
wub **< *r«ndp«r»0t.. C*pt. *Q<i Mri ’D V. Cto««on, lor • vlcit. 
Mr«. Kent, with ber two daughter! Betty and Ketber. ot SomereiUa. .u,„ 
waa a recent gueat of VS u Bmmitk 
wife. 
Mr Cbatman and family ha,- returned to their borne at Kllawortb Fail. ,i„r 
epeodinr three week, at tbelr ;„mK 
bere.v 1 
Wu. 
___ 
C. A. (. 
AMHERST. 
Ira ft. Mayan o« Etlawortb Fa „„ lB 
i lown last week on bnaineee. 
Charlotte anti Chriatma Burk. ot Alfcol. 
Ma*a„ ate nailing frieoda and 
Mr. and Mra. Clifford Hemrk and ton, 
ot Boston were week-end aiaitora < | jj; 
and Mra. L. E. Croaby. 
Mr. and Mra. David N Crawford of 
Sooth Wrvmouth, Mat, suited Mr ,td 
Mra, Hollia Patterson recently, 
Carolyn B. Silaby, superintendent ot 
| M-booia, who baa been in Caai.nr to ,a- 
ploy leacben who were attend-,? aun- 
mer acbool, baa returned borne. 
Harold Croeby, wife yid non Ualen acd 
I daughter Elinor of Bangor, who Bare 
been riaitlnc Mr. Crosby'! parents L t. 
Croaby and wife, bare returned home, 
i Aug. U. 
_ 
p. 
PRETTY MAKSH. 
Mt** Lillian Smith la viaitiag rtUlini 
in Ellsworth. 
Ml*. Crawford of Boeton is the gutu 
of Mr*. W. L. New ell. 
Mr*. Nathan Smaihdge t« with Sir*. 
Cterlea Bartlett at Center for a f«w 
WMkl. 
Mr*. Lett* Rumill and M m Edna 
are spending the aummer at Martha » 
Vineyard, Mass. 
Mia* Lucy Murphy of Bernard, who 
ha* bevo visiting Mr*. Sadi-? Newell, 
returned borne Thursday. 
Allen Smith ia making some neceaaary 
repair* on the buildings at the V. I). 
Smith place, recently purchased tj 
Alfred Stainacke of New York 
a off. 12. a 
EAST LAM OINK 
Mr*. Etta i^aocaater »ai home for a few 
day* last week. 
Mim Helen Uraenan i* bom* for her 
sum over vacation. 
Mi** Giro Chaff of New Orleans ;* at 
Mr*. Hattie Gtlpelnck’s for a fe* wt.ka. 
George Dealalea and friend, who care 
beeu visiting hia parent*, W. F. Dr*J*ka 
and wife, have returned to New Yort. 
Mr*. Esther U. Tieruan of New York 
who ha* been visiting her mother, Mr*. 
Mary J. Deslslvw, ha» gone to r.iUworth 
for a few day* before returning t> re 
Charles Malcolnaon of Chicago, ilo* 
Lk'rothy WiJkinaon of St. Loui*. H *• 
Fitter of Exeter. N. H., and Robert Ft*** 
and wife of Boaton.who have been 
at H. L Smith’* aeveral week*, have re- 
turned to their homes. 
Ao*. 12.__ s- 
D£1>HAM 
J. T. Black t> ill. 
A daafuter vh bora to Mr. *nd Mra- 
Herbert Gray Aug. 8. 
Mia* Bernice Edea of Paaaa lumkea* t* 
visiting her uncle, Gerald I'hompeon. 
Alfred Gray of Hampden spent the 
week-end with hia brother. G. A Gray. 
Mr*. Hugh Penney 1* recovering from 
an operation for the removal of the tonsil*- 
Mr*. Ella Burrill apent a day m Aurora 
laat week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs- 
Herbert Silaby. 
Mr*. Fred Sylvester of Lewiston, »&fl 
Miaa Bernice McLaughlin of Portland.** 
vtailing their parent*, Mr and Mra. J 
*• 
M« igfughlin. 
Ao*. 12. F'- 
Abbcrtitrmrnts. 
Harvard University 
Dental School 
The best and must up-to-date of any school of it* 
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire 
building hare every facility for thorough work. 
Leading dentists in Boston and vicinity have charge 
of this work. Association with these men is invalu- 
able, not only from a technical point of view, but in 
a practical way. 
Tbe demand for graduates of this School is steadily 
on the increase, and this demand is certain to con- 
tinue after the war. Big opportunities are open v- 
help wounded soldiers and nil the place of dentists 
who have entered the service. Present eooait**" 
offer s chance for rapid advancement. The grau- 
uates of this school lead the profession In standing 
and a lucrative practice. For catalog address 
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS. 
EQUIPMENT: 
INSTRUCTION: 
WAR SERVICE 
and 
OPPORTUNITY: 
